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SWEEPING VICTORY;
J GERMAN SMASH ABOUT TO BEGIN (N WEST;
BRITISH FORCES RE-ESTABLISH THEIR POSITIONS

COING GERMAN ONMKiHI “Ma? DIM Of COMMONS UPHOLDS 
MAY EQUAL DVE Of MARCH M p PRIME MINISTER 293 T0106

I p|eid Marshal ! % report from
In France to

night, "the French and British posi
tions on this trttit were completely 
re-established."

"Following upon hostile artillery 
reported, the ene- 
wo local attacks 
m In the nelghbor- 
ld Bonzlncourt. In 
Ijjjr the enemy’s at- 
I up by our rifle 
F fire and failed to

/
'.fm

P

LORD ABERDEEN 
ABANDONS HIS 

CHARITY WORK

CITY OF AMIENS IS 
BEING DESTROYED 

BY HUN GUN-FIRE

“I Have Just Returned from France, Where the 
Generals Were Telling Me How the Germans 
were Silently Preparing, Perhaps, for the Big
gest Blow of the War—These Things are Hap
pening Now-They are Asking Me for Certain 
Help-I have Brought Home a Lot of Things 
they Want Done, and I Want to Attend to them 
—I Really Beg for our Common Country, the 
Fate of Which is in the Balance Now and in the 
Next Few Weeks, I Be? and Imolore that there 
Should be an End to this Sniping”-Lloyd George

Increasing Rear of the Artillery, Activity of Air
planes and Rapid Preparations Indicate that the 
Mighty Struggle to Decide Fate of Nations will 

' Soon be in Progress Again—Minor Testing At

tacks by Germans are well Held and British 
lines are Intact—Air of Expectancy Pervades 
Entire Allied Front —Allies Concentrate Great 
Forces North of Amiens and Their Losses of 
G»m« and Ammunition in Last Hun Tidal Wave 

Have Been Made Good.

actirky alroadj; 
my launched 
early this moral 
hood of Alberts 
the latter local] 
tack was brok< 
and machine < 
reach our trei 

"At Albert,

Venerable Cathedral, One of 
Finest in Europe, in Grave 

Peril.

Former Governor General has 
Encounter with District 

Attorney.
I

casualties from |ur 
succeeded in effect 
In our advanced position on a from 

ards. On the remain-

suffering heavy 
fire, his troops 

ting a lodgment BRITISH ARE USING
NEW GAS SHELLS

FAILURE OF NEW YORK 
BENEFIT CONCERT of about 160 y 

der of the Brlliah front there ii 
nothing to report beyond artillery 
activity on both" aides In the dif
ferent sectors."

Rome, May p—Active artillery 
lighting at eome points In the Asia- 
go Basin to the left ot the Brenta 
and In the Maeeagda districts la re
ported In today1» Diktat commun!- 
cation. In o 
troops were 
lan Are.

British aviators bombarded the 
aviation ground at Motte A D1 Lhr-

War Mission Announces they 
are Getting Excellent Re

sults on Front.

Earl and Countess Must Con
fine Activities to War 

Work.

Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St John Standard. ^ ^ ^ bglM
(By Arthur 5. Draper.) questioned by District -Attorney

London, May 9.—A great German smash through the f0w“^r.^ral ^“^.'“Tnd 
Allied defense seems imminent. South of Ypres among the u»d ‘^^n'uîrAct.^ 
upper half of the northern battlefront the bombardment ,fun^ ^y-gjMgr-

MtaMM 'aS*®#:
«.r. Ih. ™.h„ «.A™.» NortSim F™ thi. mo.ni.,. J»-W

Fverv sien ooints to a resumption of the major operations. Health Association of Ireland, and Cavcry sig F'1 _ allied organization known as the
Whatever the feeling regarding, the political develop- Child welfare Association, with head-

ments here all attention will soon be riveted on the battle- p"j25dphht.Nwhich°ha3 boen°coiiectd 
fronts of France where issues of much greater moment than ^$3,3;

'fthe fate of an individual statesman and a soldier is about to
be decided. — His Lordship’s appearance before

All «Ions the wide battlefront there is a spirit of rest- the district attorney was due to the Mil along me wiuc failure of a benefit entertainment at
loAAn<»Afi and exoectancy. Ten thousand guns roar a deafening Carnegie Hall yesterday under the tessnc»» tutu j 1 i it t auspices of Lord and Lady Aberdeen,
chorus, the high sky airplanes ride on the smoke bails or tne at wh|Ch ,Btftr attractions, whicir had
anti-aircraft guns, while now and again the roar of the artil- ^“fn^ud.^ ÎÏÏ5 “2 
lery increases to such intensity that observers conclude the ™^dAub>^-"^Lt.oned by 

great offensive has begun. £eto“™oï™yr &S*fiat’had
S,„.n « W.l.ln., «5^ remaln^the M^oïeThad

Müth and h?^nch0t fl?c‘« “"LWdîitHc?SmS 

™ther heavv “W further collection», Mr. Swann dorff la going to make another heavy a,lvlslng hlm that only collections tor
■rVnv war Charities were desirable at this
army* time.

The funds thus far collected, Lord 
Aberdeen said, according to the dis
trict 
$40,000.

Washington, May 9—The British are 
using gas shells on the western front 
with excellent results, the British war 
mission announced today.

The city ot Amiens is being syste
matically destroyed by German artil
lery Are in spite of the fact that there

ee“- I, tha^Aille» Mn Lloyd George said that if the motion was carried
nouncïâe "... Mr- would again be responsible for the conduct of

"There was markeA activity by erftbie cathedral, one of the finest In the war. 
both »rtin.rie»o, the mme.-M.nt. Former Premier Asquith denied that hi. motion re

destruction. specting the Maurice affair was designed to obtain a vote of
censure of the government, saying it was absurd to describe 
it as such. Should he find it his duty to censure the govern
ment, he said, he hoped that he would have the courage to do 
so in direct and unequivocal form.

Moving for the appointment of a select committee to in
vestigate the charges made by General Maurice, former direc
tor of military operations at the war office, ex-Premier As 
quith said he thought it was not the business of parliament 
to constantly inquire into the conduct of successive phases 
of the war. The House of Commons, he added, had 
than enough of such inquiries already.

(Continued on page 2)

London, May 9.—Former Premier Asquith’s motion foi 
the appointment of a select committee ' to investigate the 
charges made by General Maurice was rejected in the House 
of Commons tonight by a vote of 293 to 106.

sectors enemy 
red by the Ital-

ather
hampe

dldter front.
"Eastern theatre. May. 8—West 

of Lake Doiran a British company 
entered the enemy trenches and 
blew up numerous shelters where 
Bulgarians had taken refuge. Ene
my reconnaissances were repulse! 

Dobropoije and between the 
At the Cerna Bend and

DUTCH MINISTER DID 
NOT PROPOSE PEACE

No Offer Made to Britain and 
Mr. Balfour’s Statement is 
Confirmed.north at Monastir there were spirit

ed artillery actions. British avia
tors bombed an airdrome at 
Drama."

Amsterdam, May 9.—On Ifis return 
from England Former Minister of War 
Colyn stated to the Nleuwe Rotter- 
damsch Courant, when asked as to 
rumors that he went there in connec
tion with a reported peace mission, 
that his business in England was in 
the interest of an oil company of which 
he is manager.

Regarding the coupling of his name 
with peace rumors, he said he was in 
entire accord with what Foreign Sec
retary Balfour said in parliament on 
Monday, when he stated (hat there 
was no representative of a neutral na
tion in England for the purpose of 
making suggestions ot peace negotia-

FAMOUSS TREASURE
HOUSE LOCATED

more

Tha strain of waiting is equalled 
only by the fierceness of the fighting 
Itself. South of Ypres a little battle, 
as modern struggles are waged, has 

almost unceasingly for 
Some twenty odd

Kremlin Chamber Contains 
Sacred Relics, Including Re
puted Shroud of Christ and 
Robe Alleged to have been 
Worn by Blessed Virgin.

THIR TY BUILDINGS 
BURNED IN MAINE

investment in the hope 
overpower the Britishcontinued 

forty eight hours, 
thousand Germans were thrown again
st the Junction of the British and 
üYench deienses around uicneouscn 
Pond. Here the ground is level and 
if the enemy advanced any considéra 
hie distance the British tenure of the 
Ypres salient would become decidedly 
unhealthy, while the Allies hold on 
Mount ocnerpenoerg and tne outer 

would ue greauy

LudfndorfTs Plan.

If he fails to win a victory thereby 
he is going to fall back on a defen
sive campaign confident that German 
autocracy will outgame democracy. 
The German militarists who blunder
ed into Belgium and forced England 
into the ehemy’s ranks, who launch
ed the unrestricted submarine cam
paign and found America an enemy, 
cogamit few technical blunders on the 
battlefield, but they have a long rec
ord of political physçhological miscal- 
ulatlons. It Is highly unlikely that 
the next phase of the great battle 
will prove to be the decisive struggle 
of 1918 campaign, because the longer 
General Foch can delay the larger 
will be his reserves. America is 
steadily increasing her expeditionary 
forces. That Ludendorff would like 
to draw Foch into a fight to the fin
ish Is perfectly obvious.

attorney, amount to about

Petrograd, May 9(—'The famous 
patriarchal treasure house in the 
Kremlin at Moscow has been looted.

The treasure house is the reposi
tory of many sacred treasures, Includ
ing the reputed Shroud of Christ, a 
robe alleged to have been worn by 
the Virgin Mary, one of the nails from 
the Cross and a painting said to have 
been done by St. lAike. Its Jewels 
and precious stones were said to be 
worth nearly ten million dollars.

DALHOUSŒJUST 
100 YEARS OLD

SUSPICIOUS TEUTON 
IS ARRESTED ON

THE N.B. BORDER

$20,000 Fire Sweeps Twelve Square Miles Near 
Wiscasset—Another Destroys Nine Buildings 
in Portland Harbor an1 Runts Over Twenty 
Acres.

mug to uie went
Man Arrested at Vanceboro 

Puts Up Lively Fight when 
His Picture was Taken — 
Had Map of New York Har
bor on His Person.

Fifty-Fourth Spring Convoca
tion Attended by Presidents 
Boyle of Kings and Cutten 
of Acadia.

weaseneo.
Two German divisions 

few positions away and 
à Anglo-French forces reacted sharply 
B and regained every thing they had 
^ lost. Again today German troops at

tacked in the same region. But bit
ter as the fighting is it is hardly more 
than a local affair, merely a prelim
inary to the great battle which is 
brewing rapidly. It is a test of the 
*med oetense and an effort to set 
Haig to uncover his hand. It might 
even prove to he a feint to distract 
attention from the enemy's prepara
tions on another sector.

wrested a 
then the

bocker property is owned by the estate 
of Mrs. Mary Anderson of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. The buildings were all partially 
insured.

Eight companies of soldiers from 
Fort McKinley assisted in preventing 
the spread of the flames to other prop

Wiscasset, Maine, May 1)—After an 
all-night fight by citizens, fire, which 
swept over the southern end of West- 
port, an island town in Sheepscot riv
er, was brought under control today.
The loss was estimated at $200,000.

Most of the twenty-four buildings de
stroyed were summer cottages owned 
by residents of other states. The fire 
swept over on area of twelve square 
miles. Serious damage to p'.ne and 
spruce timber was reported.

Peaks Island Blaze.
Portland, May 9—Fire which started 

in a wooden tract at Evergreen laud
ing, Peak's Island yesterday, was car
ried by a high wind to a group of cot
tages near the landing, destroying 
eight small summer dwellings and a 
two-story wooden building connected 
with the Knickerbocker Hotel and 
used as a garage and servants' house.
Another wooded tract of al»o il twenty 
acres, containing some timber of ''ai
ne, was also burned over. The total 
loss wras about $25,d00.

The owners of the cottages were- 
George W. Gatehouse of Brooklyn, N.
Y., Frank A. Bibber, Miss Fredericks 
Parks, John Parks and Albion S. Sen 
nett of Portland; Harry Holland and 
John Wright of Boston and Mary Grif
fin of South Portland. The Knlcker-Mary Eva and Persia Isabella, at home.

PHYSICIAN GUILT Y
IN BRIBERY CASE

The allert United States officials 
have captured a pugnacious German 
or Austrian at Vanceboro. Among 
his effects were maps of different 
parts of the country, including one of 
New York harbor, with several sali
ent points marked with red Ink in 
characters no living man except the 
prisoner coùld interpret.

When United States Marshal Eug
ene L. Honmon took the suspect s 
picture the foreigner put up a fight 
and it required six men to subdue 
him.

The man was dressed like a com 
mon laborer, hut hia hands did v'»t 
have the appearance of being mo.

Halifax, May 9.—The fifty-fourth 
spring convocation of Dalhousie Uni
versity was held this afternoon. Dr. 
G. B. Cutten, president of the Acadia 
University, offered the- lhvocation, af
ter which A. 8. McKenzie, president of 
Dalhousie, reviewed the work of the 
year, referred to the University’s 
splendid record of contributions to the 
empire’s man power and noted the 
fact that Just one hundred .year* ago 
Lord Dalhousie, theq governor of Nova 
Scotia, founded the university.

The number of degrees conferred to
day was limited. There are eighteen 
graduates in the bachelor of arts 
course, one in engineers, one In sci
ence, five in law, four in music, two 
master of arts, and one master of sci
ence.
_ The Afery prize for graduates was 
shared by Miss Christine A. M. Mc
Kinnon, of Loulsburg, N. S., and 
Claude J. W. Keddy, Mahone Bay, N.

The governor-general’s medal was 
awarded to John H. Mitchell, of Hali
fax. (proficiency In French language.)

The Alliance Française bronze medal 
was won by (Miss Mary C. Sutherland, 
of Plctou, N. 8.

The address to the graduates was 
delivered by Dr. T. Stannage Boyle, 
president of the King’s College.

Ottawa, May 9—The trial of Dr. 
Horace Legault, a well known physi
cian of the capital, on a charge of hav
ing attempted to bribe Captain Dr. An
drew P. Davies, a member of the army 
medical board, closed with almost dra 
matic suddenness this afternoon in 
the police court, when Dr. Legault 
pleaded guilty to the charge as soon 
as it was read to him, and was fined 
$500 and sentenced to one day in jail 
by Magistrate Askwith.

PORTUGAL’S PRESIDENT 
HAS ENORMOUS LEAD

SACKVILLE SOLDIER
KILLED IN FRANCE

Before Amiens.
Similarly on the front before Am

iens the British activity should be 
Interpreted as defensive operations 
This Is another local thrust calcula
ted to test and even to weaken the 
enemy's offensive strength. Field 
Marshal Haig reports that the Ger
mans made unsuccessful raids in the 
region of Lens, where the Canadians 
won glory In the bitter fighting of 
last summer. Throughout the night 
the Albert front was shelled heavily 
by the enemy. This sector is where 
many expect the great weight of the 

y’s push to fall.
As I stated yesterday an immediate 

attack on a large scale is probable un
less It should rain. It is well to anti
cipate a thrust equalling almost that 
of March 21, bute this time the ele
ment of surprise will be much smal-

Lisbon, May 9—Dr. SidJnio Paes, 
who recently was elected to the presi
dency of the republic of Portugal by 
direct and universal suffrage, was to
day proclaimed president of the re
public.

Complete returns from the election 
show that Dr. Paes received a great 
majority of the ballots, the vote in the 
Portuguese colonies adding to the lead 
he established on the continent.

Corporal Henry Dixon, Win
ner of Military Medal, Loses 
His Life.

26 LIVES LOST. Sackville, May 9.—A telegram from
LARGE CITIES RIVALS 

IN TRIANGLE DRIVE
Ottawa received by Mr. J. W. Dixon, 
announces that his son. Corporal Hen
ry Dixon, was killed in action on April 
28. Corporal Dixon, who was 23 years 
of age, enlisted in the first contingent 
In August, 1914, in the 12th Battalion. 
He went to Valcartler and trained with 
the first 33,000 volunteers.

Corporal Dixon was in the first bat
tle of Ypres and. other big battles in 
France, w-here he won the Military 
Medal, and had been fortunate enough 
to escape being wounded.

Besides his parents, he is survived 
by three brothers, Charles T., James. 
R., and John W. L.. and two sisters.

NEW BEDFORD MILL
HANDS MAY SLrIKE

London, May 9—A British mine
sweeper struck a mine and sank on 
May 1, the Admiralty announces. Three 
officers and twenty<hree men were 
lost.

- May 9—Canada has re-Toronto,
sponded to the appeal of the Red Tri
angle work which the Y. M. C. A. is 
doing for the soldiers for the Canadian 
army and has promised more than the 
$2,250,000 objective, which was set for 
the Dominion-wide drive.

National campaign headquarters au 
nounced tonight that very incomplete 
returns totalled $2,620,269, with the 
results of today’s canvass for all of 
Canada, outside the province of On
tario and the city of Montreal to hear 
from.

Boston. May 9.—The tixtile councils 
of Fall River and New Bedford, rep
resenting 70.000 cotton operatives, 
demand an advance in wages of 25 
per cent. The New Bedford coun
cil has declined an offer of 12 1-2 
per cent, and a strike vote will be 
taken.

Wages have been advanced 67 per 
cent in the two cities since January 
24. 1916.

S.
POPE ORDERS SPECIAL 

ST. PETER’S DAY MASS
1er.

Tfce allies have had opportunity 
to concentrate great forcée north of 
Amiens and Winston Churchill, min
ister of munitions, ha» assured the 
country that the losses of guns and

Rome, May 9.—The Pope has Issued 
a special message addressed to the 
whole world for a mass to besaid on 
St. Peter’s Day, June 29, for ’The pres
ent necessities of human society.”ammunition Sb the battle on the
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«roused. The House of had =3m *inotbeen W discuss en Im twaP! niCommons long ago came to a similar 
deoleloe when such Questions as dis
puted elections were Inrolved. Mr. 
AsQutth had deprecated a select com
mittee to Investigate Mesopotamia for 
reasons which the premier considered 
right.

With reference to the strength of 
the army, he premier said:

"There Is absolutely 
there was a very considerable addition 
to the man power of the army at the 
beginning of 1818, as compared with 
the man power at the beginning of 
1817, In France. There was a great in
crease In the man power of the army 
throughout the world in 1918 as com
pared with 1917. But the increase in 
1'ranee waa greater than the average 
throughout the whole area.

portant
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and Robertson, forced them to take 
• rtsk they ought never to havetaken 
Dose any one suppose that Field 
Marshal Haig 
have accepted

of
the

ST. LAWRENCE
we.

Haig
Mr. Lloyd-Oeerge was not In the ■ S " -, >

The Ready Tailored Clothe* 
Y ““will find here have
STYLE. ;
No matter whet other quali
ties garments possess style is 
indispenaible.
See these clothes — 20th 
Century Brand and other 
correct makes. Among 
them are smart styles for the 
young man and quieter ones 
for those who prefer,them.
All prices from $18 to $35. 
Tailored to your special 
measure, too, from a large 
variety of cloths.

Gilmour’s, 68 Kibg St.

least prepared for that and he told 
General Robertson that it waa a mat
ter he must deal with and the whole 
matter waa dealt with by General 
nuoeiiBOu. in consequence or uus 
subject havint-been raised and dis
cussed at this conference. Field Mar
inai mug got tue impression utat 
some decision had been arrived at by 
the cabinet without his consent Con
sequently General Robertson drew up 
the following memorandum:

"At the recent Boulogne conference 
between the prime minister, M. Fain- 
leve, General- Koch and myself, toe 
question of extending our front was 
raised by the French représentative»." 
Mr. Lloyd-George Interjected: "Hav

ing regard to the assertion that we 
over ruled Field Marshal Haig and 
General Robertson, I want the House 
to note these words.’

The memotaûdum continued: The 
reply given was that, while in prin
ciple we, of course, were ready to do 
whatever oould be done, the matter 
was one that oould not be dismissed 
in the absence of field Marshal Haig 
or during the continuance of the pres
ent operation and that due regard 
must also be had to the plan of opera
tions for next year.

It was suggested as best for the 
field marshal to come to an arrange
ment with General Petaln when this 
could be don». I am aware that no 
further formal -discussion has taken 
place, and the. matter therefore can
not be regarded as decided. Further 
I feel sure that the war cabinet would 
not think of deciding such an import
ant question without obtaining Field 
Marshal Haig's view, and I am re
plying to him in the above sense." 
(bind memorandum.)

Officers of American Tug Fitz
gerald Have Encounter with 
Mixed Crew on Trip from 
Gaepe to Point du Chene.

would for a moment 
ouch responsibility?no doubt that

Unity of Command.
In Strong Reply to Former Premier Asquith’s De

mand for Appointment of Select Committee to 
Investigate Charges Against Lloyd George and 
Bonar Law, by General Maurice, Premier Tells 
Commons that if Motion was-Carried Mr. As
quith Would Again be Responsible for Conduct 
of the War.

“I am not sorry that this opportuni
ty hue been given to dispose, once for 
all. of these rumors. But the veal les
son of this discussion about the exten
sion of the line was the Importance of 
•the unity of command and it would 
never have arisen but for that. In- 
stead of separate army commands we 
have now one united army and one 
commander responsible for the whole 
and every part. I am glad of that.

"But it waa not so much a question 
of length of time. It was a question of 
the reserves massed behind them. 
There are two Questions to which I 
must refer. I would like to say some
thing about the effect of such action 
as General Maurice’s on the discipline 
of the army. It was a flagrant breach 
of discipline, which ( regret

"Mr. Asquith failed to deprecate

Moncton, May 9.—What might be 
termed “ye old time pirate fight" took 
place on the high seas, enroute from 
the Gaepe coast to Point du Chene a 
few days ago, aboard the American tug 
Fitzgerald.

The fight was a real one, according 
to the story told by the firemen, stok
ers, engineers, and deck hands. 
Knives, clubs, etc., were use In the 
battle.

The sTBry came to litfbt when the 
first mate of the ship, Jack Leary, 
and the chief engineer, Michael G. 
Hanley, appeared before Chief Ride
out, in Moncton, and asked for per
mission to purchase and carry a re
volver of the S3 automatic class.

"What do you need with a gun?" en
quired the chief.

(Continued from page 1) urea on which his statement was based 
came from Gen. Maurice's department. 

The statement that three British 
Mr. Asquith said that when he put divisions were present in Egypt, he

explained, was made at a cabinet 
meeting when Gen. Maurice was pres
ent and he had never corrected k.

Supported Government.
this.

Up To Asquith Then.down his motion he thought it would 
be accepted by the government. He 
had never yet given an adverse vote 
on any proposal made by the govern
ment. He had endeavored to help the 
government in the prosecution of the 
war and in defining the great purpose 
of the war and the peace for which the 
Allies were struggling.

Mr. Asquith said neither he nor his 
colleagues had been concerned in tho 
composition or publication of General 
Maurice’s letter. If. as he saw, the 
government intended to state the facts 
it would be anticipating the conclusion 
of any tribunal and would be only an 
ex parte statement.

The former premier said ke knew 
many of his friends had thought he- 
had been faint-hearted In this matter, 
and that there were persons other

“if there was a vote of censure on 
the gove. ament, we oould pot possibly 
continue operations, if it carried, and 
Mr. Asquith would then be responsible 
for the government." (Cries of, No! 
No! cheers; "and wait and see.”)

Continuing with reference to Gen
eral Maurice's chargeai the premier 
said: “It was his duty to go first of all 
to the cabinet or to thb minister im
pugned and point out the mistake and 
ask him to correct it. Never a sylla
ble was there until I saw his letter in 
the newspapers. I say I have been 
treated badly. Perhaps General Mau
rice thought it was his business to ap
proach his own chief of staff first."

The premier favored a Judicial in
quiry because Judges were accustomed 
to give a short, sharp decision. Mr. 
Asquith had asked him what had bap 
pefied since Tuesday, to which he re
plied:

his own. money. We have stopped 
... . work on the Welland Canal, on the
tire Threatened. Hudson Bay Railway, in Halifax and

Leary announced he1 was the first StVr‘?5nU ,, „ „
mate of the tug boat, and stated he .Mr" ,c*rve11 Interposed
had a "bocky" crew aboard that had mlll,Bter of railway»,
threatened to take his life on various , w1th1n _
occasions. down work in Halifax to the extent of

“Have you any men of military age ov.®* * “lm°n dollars, 
aboard?” queried the chief. And thla cutting down." Sir Robert

"I do not think so," was the reply. added‘ “*1® h*Te to be increased, it 
"We lost the only alien we had aboard. we &re,t“. maintain our effort ia the 
He deserted the ship," was tire answer war* ™ 1118 the intention of the gov- 

"What is all the trouble then; where ernm«mt to maintain our effort In. the 
did you get your crow from?" the chief war *° 1,16 end- 
continued.

"They were shipped from the port 
of New York, and are mixed; we have 
had a terrible time with the men. An 
Englishman by the name of Riley is 
now at the American Consul’s office 
to see about getting back to New 
York," replied the mate.

"‘Oh, I guess you can use a gun,” said 
the chief, and gave him permission.

Story of Fight.
Just then Riley, in company with a 

big deck-hand, called MacPherson, ap
peared in the station, and were asked 
to produce their military papers, but 
instead proved they were first paper 
Americans. Then Riley told a story of 
how he, a stoker on the tug firing .» set 
of hollers, had 80 pounds of steam on, 
but the ' engineer kept shouting tor 
more, and did not take into considera
tion the fact that two men firing anoth
er set of boilers were producing only 
160 pounds between them. When he 
spoke back to Hanley, the chief engi
neer, he stated Hanley struck him, arid 
according to sea traditions, after the 

of "ye old days,” as RJtey 
said, he was stabbed in the head with 
a knife, and hit with a stoker bar. tie 
fold of applying attire neÜ pdrt tor a 
warrant for the arrest at the,engineer 
but was advlted. that as the alleged 
assault had taken place on thé high 
seas, nothing could be dope. The sea 
law ruled. *

Riley and his friend, MacPherson, 
are now enroute to New York, while 
the mate and engineer are armed with 
"gats" to enforce the time worn law 
of the seas.

British Front.
Regarding the extension of the Brit 

lsh front, the premier went on. Gen
eral Maurice was at Versailles but was 
not In the council chamber. He was 
In a building outside with others assist
ing the council. The extension of the

0üU^’> a™,y' ,h= "I do not know whether General 
L 7 d'”nla”e'1 Maori» had that in mind, when he

u“rahai s.ir wir ^ Approve.
? ^T ', '™K reluctant to that distinction when he talks about Wer Approvea.

1“;,“ , ao waa the war fighting strength, aa to who are com- .u.e waa 1 
cabinet. The exteneion, he added, was bé ants and who are non-combatants." iv-tober " said the premier "and the

icoMinlti,0eyÎS?eeoTihe<^7itIM" Sf™,1® °r Oem^s'a^Amlen! thM timt’ttoéwTtièht
Ti* TS1”6' TtÜ* 0n 016r'' “ ^« ^rS^ffdlJtacUon” llgThL0,,p»m.«U»mnpWd-Ce™ ni-

(th® PT'^’T?) T**»- "Are the men who are under «Ire1 thowh KM ttiSTrop^toily nwrV 
well He did not d&y mBklng ro^d8 an(? tramways1 ed that Field Marshal was not con-
fact' that and raHways. wjio suffer casualties, suited, Haig’s reply, explaining the^biyd-George s state- combatants or non-combatants ? Does new light was never mentioned, 
ments were inaccurate. anyone mean to tell me that they are

Saw Him Often 001 part tbe Affbting strength ofnen- the army?”
The premier added that he was in Reading from a document which he 

daily contact with the general on war 8R,d came from General Maurice’s de- 
business They were constantly dfs- Partmept nine days after The premier’s 
cussing the question of figures, Tib- speech, the sentence: 
cause General Maurice was an auth
ority, as director of military opera
tions.

The premier in explaining the ex
tension of the British front said the 
French defence had to be assisted and 
It was agreed to leave the time and 
the extension to 
chief.
swerved an iota from the principle 
laid dpfrn by Sir William Itobertson, 
then chief of staff. There 
tual notification to the French auth
orities that the question could HCÎ he 
discussed In the absence of Field Mar
shal Haig.

two months cut
Bonajr Law.

<
MINIATURE ALMANAC. >

MAT—PHASES OF THB MOON. 
Lut Quarter. 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.m.
New Moon, 10th........... 10b. lm. e.m.
First Quarter, 17th .. 6h. ltni. p.m. 
Full Moon, 26th_____ 7h. 82m p.m.
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' iEgged on Asquith.
"Since Tuesday it has become clear 

from the statements of the press, 
which support Mr. Asquith, that no de
cision of any secret tribunal would be 
accepted. But those who are egging 
on the former premier, prodding him 
and suggesting that he ought to do 
this or that to embarrass the govern
ment will go on exactly as they have 
before. The govememnt have there
fore decided to give the facts in public 
and let the public judge.

The premier said that Mr. Asquith 
spoke as If the trhole press was sup
porting the government. Mr. Asquith 
had hie own press, too, although he 
seemed to think that all the vilest and 
virulent press was that with which Mr. 
Asquith did not agree. He added:

"I will point out that In the last two 
or three years, since I have thrown 
myself Into thé vigorous prosecution of 
the war, I have been drenched with 

slop.”

I
IIS 1 I

SÜ1 * 6 a
10 Fri 6.06
11 Sat 6.04 7.87 1.22 13.60 7.49 20.13
12 Sun 6.08 7.89 H32 13.60 7.49 20.13
13 Mon 6.01 7.40 2.13 14.43 8.39 21.03
14 Tue 6.00 7.41 3.06 16.37 9.30 21.55

Further Pressure.
On October 24th this question was 

first formally discussed with the war 
cabinet There was further pressure 
from the French government and 
General Robertson gave his views 
concerning the line the British ought 
to take. This conclusion was record- 

.. 4 4 ^ « ed in tlie minutes of the war cabinet• From the statement included it M follows •
Tl. ,.ltte combltM,t "After hearing the chief of staff 

strength ot the British army was the following conclusion wee record- 
If . . JanUar,yÀ,i9 8, e»: ‘The w«r,cabinet approved the 

than on the (first of January. 1911. suggestion of the" chief of staff that 
The premier continued: "I have he ehould reply to Field Marshal 

been charged with misleading the Haig in the toll 
public and leaving the public to be- war cabinet are 
lleve that at the time of the atack in deciding to 
on the allied position on the western ish troops can
front that wo had a slight superior- the French, regard must be had to 
ity in Infantry, a superiority in cav- the necessity tor giving them a rea- 
alry and a superiority In artillery, aonable opportunity fqr leave for rest 
The whole of these figures were based and training during the winter months 

Distract!no Contreverav Maurice6™611 8 ma 6 by General and for the plan of operations next The premier continued hie reference
The premier declared such contre- th^British^n" atie? deTrto^thaî

versies as the present one were die- General Maurice, though at Versailles «long more, tried everything before he did such a
tracting and paralyzing. was not in the council chamber said: General Policy. thing. Then he said: "I wonder it it

“I beg that they may come to an "There was not a single yard taken 7‘ is worth while to make another appeal
end,” he added. "National unity and over m the result of the Versailles The general military policy for to all sections of the country. These
the army are threatened. The Ger- council Although General Maurice next ye“* ia now under consideration controversies are distracting, paralyz-
mans are preparing the biggest blow dW 001 so the real point was “d will subsequently form the sub- lng, rending. It is difficult enough for
of the war, and I beg and implore that ^bis: Ject of a conference with the allied any ministers to do their work fight*
there shall be an end to this sniping.” H»*fl Didn't Object. governments. In these cii'cumstan- lng this war. We had months of con-

The premier quoted from documents «„ . __ fear that until troverey over unity of command This
dTted ““ê^ay^after'the4^^”?1 j-“mbert' wheth" thl^ltion of tile to’decldîtoti^ whither “toe L"1117 * v'î|Z;!j,enlTt l°f T* T*'
,o»ch in whiT.h Jp.remieI? had not been taken over by the British front can be «tended by four ‘?Tef*y' unity U threaten-
inPg I rTrSlS'l neM^Lnr:Lra,H‘atlBth6an°db,eGtinnero! “this’0 " ^ " 1688 ^ nDUy ** “’6 armIr " tl"eiten-

EE6EHFrF^'Hal8
Datant strength of the British army Haig was not aniious to extend his The premier continued: "Atter-
waa greater in January, 19d8, than in llne- nnr was the war cabinet. The wards came the Cambrai incident

^uary. 1917. proeenro from the French govern- and the Italian disaster, which ne-
Fieid Marshal Haig at one time waa! ment and the French army was cessltated our sending troops from 

under the impression, Mr. Lloyd-1 ®nonn°us. What was done was not France. That made ft difficult for 
George declared, that the cabinet had ??°® ln r<>8Ponse to pressure from the field marshal to carry out the 
taken the decision as to the extension war cablnet- promise he bad made to General
of the line without his consent, but 6111 1101 suggesting for a moment Petaln for a certain extension which 
the imperial chief of staff had sent a1 !5t:llS™r J?ench alu” w®re acting wae not as lange aa the one which 
memorandum explaining the matter , TIÎSLB wae considerable subseQuentiy took place. It was
The mliratry representatives at the [SSeef^ear on tba tten the P™««t French premier 
Versailles council had examined into by Se ^ °f llae held ^ue In, and he is not an easy gentie-
the proposals for the extension of the 7 “ > h armT Th“ f~—>' ref,,.,, zt-----a.------ ------------

id«
7.86 12.07 24.82 6.0» 18.34

THE WEATHER.Germans Massed Densely.
Toronto, May 9/—A moderate distur

bance is approaching the Great Taken 
from the westward, and pressure is re
latively high along the Atlantic coast 
and over the northwest states. Light 
showers have occurred ln western and 

‘northern Ontario while in all other 
parts of the dominion the weather has 
been fait It has been quite cool in the
western eroviuca»
- Vancouver ... .

the commander-in- 
At no time had the cabinet"X3HZL rt .03. ing sense: ‘The 

the opinion that 
extent the Brit- 

Ver the line from

$
than his friends who thought" 
as being devoured by impatience to 
resume office.

"I am quite content," he added, "to 
leave judgment of that kind to the 
house and my fellow countrymen."

No Compulsory Powers.
Unless an act of parliament were 

passed, he said, the tribunal of judges 
proposed for an inquiry into the Mau
rice affair would have no compulsory 
powers of any kind.

He considered it far better to adopt 
the familiar machinery of a select com
mittee from the house. The govern
ment’s proposal for a court of honor 

ounted to an admission that an in
quiry was necessary and that the mat
ters raised were so secret they could 
not be discussed even by a select 
mtttee. He asked whether the govern
ment still thought an inquiry was nec
essary or that the case could be con
sidered without the presentation of 
secret documents.

The suggestion was made by Mr. 
Asquith that an Investigation be made 
by a no-party committee of five mem
bers, which probably would be able to 
reach a decision that won Id be re
spected by the house and the country 
in two or three days.

"What Is the alternative?’’ he asked.
“Get on with the war,” C. B. Stanton, 

a Labor member, interrupted. This 
Interjection was greeted with loud 
dheers.

Mr. Asquith responded that the best 
way to get on with the war was to 
clear away misconceptions and misun
derstandings which might have no 
foundation but created doubt in the 
mind of everyone.

Sir Edward Carson, leader of the 
Irish Unionists, appealed to Mr. As
quith not to proceed with his motion. 
9tr Edward said that if the veracity of 
the ministers was not believed in the 
henae, there was no longer any possi
bility of carrying on the government.

Premier Lloyd George.
Premier lAoyd George was cheered 

loudly when he arose to speak. He 
said he had been treated unfairly. It 
waa the business of General Maurice 
to come to the cabinet and point out 
where the ministers had made mis
takes, he declared.

Denying that the strength of the 
British fighting forces had been mis- 

— represented as stated by Gen. Maurice, 
Mr. Lloyd George asserted the figures 
which he had given were taken from 
official records at the war office. Since 

g that time he had made Inquiries on 
this point, he added, and the figures 
were not inaccurate.

The demand made by Mr. Asquith 
for • select committee was character
ised by the premier as without prece
dent in the history of the house.

Min. 
... 46 
... 26

Max
70

Winnipeg . 48Broach of Dleelpllne. London ... ... 42 72
Toronto ..
Kingston . ...
Montreal .
Quebec ., ...
St. John . ... *. 44 60
Halifax......................... 40 :.?C ,
Maritime—Moderate winds; faiiT^ 

With a little higher temperature; un
settled again by Saturday.

•• a 42 60
36 60

. 40 66
... <. 28 60

RETRENCHMENT IN 
THE DOMINION 

IS NECESSARY

CASUALTIES

Ottawa, May 2.—-Tonight's Hit of 69 
casualties reports three Canadian sol
diers killed in action, three died, 
wounded and
wounded, nine gassed and eight ill. 

Maritime names:

That waa communi on»
missing, thirty-five"We have been occupied in hunting 

up records, minutes, letters, Inter
views, raking up what happened 
a whole twelve months in the war cab
inet. And this at such a moment

"I have Just returned from France, 
where the Generals were telling me 
how the Germans were silently pre
paring, perhaps for the biggest blow 
of the war. These things are happén- 
ing now. They are asking me tor cer
tain help. I have brought home a list 
of things they want done, and I wanted 
to attend to them.

"I really beg tor our common coun
try, the fate of which is in the balance 
now and in the next few weeks, I beg 
and Implore that there should be an 
end to this sniping."

Sir Robert Borden and Hon. 
Mr. Carvel] Tell Toronto 
Delegation Work Had to be 
Stopped at St. John, Halifax 
and Elsewhere.

Infantry.
Ill—W. H. Dill, Pug-wash Junction, 

N. 8.
Railway Troops.

Gassed—W. Reardon, 8t. John, N\
B.

Artillery.
Died—A. Nicholas, 8t. 
Wounded—
Hugh Conway, Halifax, N. 8. 
James Moore, Halifax, N. 8. 

Engineers.

♦ John, N. B.
Ottawa, May 9—A Toronto delega

tion today urged further federal gov
ernment expenditure of the Toronto 
harbor Improvement scheme to pre
serve the work already done. In prom 
ising full consideration of the delega
tion’s request. Sir Robert Borden 
said:

"It is very difficult indeed tor any 
one not in close touch with the admin
istration to realize the position before 
the country In the matter of finances. 
We find peqple coming to the govern
ment as though we possessed an un 
ending source of supply of finances 
for the purpose of carrying on the war 
and everything else Just as it there 
were no war effort required. We have 
done little ln this country compared 
with whait has been done ln some coun
tries. In some countries, a man is not 
allowed to erect a building even with

— .Ui U.c rxieneion ol the louses ha,l army The man to refuse (Laushter and cheers)British line and had suggested a com- {US BJta?n^ .h„ °°.' f"d they He wael.ver-v ‘taiatant that the Britleh
premise, the premier sUMandT.i S^tCftr Oiree y *h‘ lmv ■hn'"" ““ **“...........
extension took place under an agree- "There wa„ a lar----------------------------- „

rn1*ifIhlw0theJL belllserent country.
h?iSy ii!M « fPOnt of 326 miles; we 
held 120 miles. But

massed much 
against our line, and 
much more vulnerable.

Robertson’s Plan.

great strain of the army should take the line over. We 
"ear»- by the position that that was
ger proportion of - f0* decision by the commander-ln- 

chlef. We never swerved from that 
position.

Wounded—
H. Hill, Sydney, N. 8.
F. C. Lord, Nason/worth, N. 8.ment between Field Marshal Haig and 

General Petaln. the French command-
GERMAN SUBMARINE IS 

SUNK BY U. S. WARSHIP
SEED CORN IMPORTS.Versailles Council.Judicial Tribunal. the German, 

more densely 
our lines were

At last Premier Clemeneeau sug
gested that the question should be 
examined by the military represent
atives at Vorsaillee and that the Ver
sailles council should decide, if there 
were any difference of opinion. The 
military representatives at Versail
les examined the question and the 
only interference, If it was interfer
ence, of the war cabinet, was that 
they communicated with the chief of 
staff who we thought was In France 
at the time and Field Marshal, to 
their UP°n 1,10111 *** importance of
make the strongest possible 
the British view. That was the only 
interference, so tor as the British 
cabinet was concerned. The military 
representatives at Versailles suggest
ed a compromise between the British 
and French view coupling It with 
the recommendation that steps ought 
to be taken by the French army to 
assist the British, If attacked.

"That recommendation was to come 
up tor discussion at the meeting of 
the Versailles council on February 
1. Before that meeting Field Mar- 
shal Haig and General Petaln met 
and entered into an agreement for an 
extension of the front to Varissy, and 
Field Marshal Haig reported that to 
the Versailles council. No further 
extension of the line occurred.

A judicial tribunal would have been 
the best tor an examination of the 
facts, said Mr. Lloyd-George. It would 
have been short and sharp and have 
given a decision immediately Hb 
added:

"Since I have thrown myself Into 
the vigorous prosecution of the war, I 
have been drenched with ‘cocoa press’ 
slop."

The "

Ottawa, May 9.—In the past the 
practice In connection with the impor
tation of seed corn from United States 
points has been to apply for the same 
through the seed purchasing commis
sion.

Hereafter all applications for im
port licenses for seed corn coining 
from the United States must be sup
ported by a permit from the Canada 
food board.

An Atlantic Port, May 9.—The sink ( 
ing of a German submarine by an 4 
United States warship, with a that' 
which lifted the boat completely out 
of the water and broke her. ln two, 
was reported b> officers of the ship 
on arrival here today. Because' of the 
fine work of the gunners, the cfew of 
the ship was given an additional fur
lough of ten days.

The French were pressing us to 
,lne 1° order that they 

might withdraw men from the army 
for purposes of agriculture. Their 
agricultural output had fallen 
moualy and they found it 
that they should withdraw 
their men for the 
vating their soil

The chief of the French staff, and 
General Robertson and the cabinet 
felt that it was inevitable that during 
the winter months there should be 
some extension and they acknowled
ged that something had to be done 
to meet the French demands."

The principles laid down by Gen
eral Robertson and accepted by the 
cabinet were:

1 They accepted in principle that 
there must be an extension of the 
British line.

2 That the time and extent must 
be left to the two commanders ln 
chief to settle together.

3 That no extension was possible 
until the offensive was over.
’4 That the line to be taken 

must depend upon the military policy 
for 1918 and upon the role assigned 
those armies.

Everyone, said the premier, would 
admit that these were sound propos-

essential 
part of 

purpose of cultt-
cocoa press” Is the Daily News 

group of newspapers controlled by 
Quakers, formerly the premier's stron
gest supporters.

It was General Maurice’s duty, the 
premier asserted, to tell the ministers 
they had erected ln 
statement of facts, 
heard a syllable of the matter until 
he saw it In the newspapers. He 
would ask the House to give a Judg
ment respecting it today.

The premier, discussing General 
Maurice’s action, said he bad ascer
tained that Maurice had never made 
representations to the chief of staff on 
the stihjecL

case tor Versailles, so as to 
case for

an important 
He had never E

‘The National Smoke»Wilsons
Trampling on Regulations.

‘ Yet” the premier continued, sar
castically, "this is so Important 
a select committee must be set up to 
Inquire into It; so important as to 
Justify General Maurice trampling on 
the King’s regulations and setting up 
an example of Indiscipline to the 
whole army.”

Both he and Bonar Law were anx
ious for an examination of their state
ment* by a perfectly impartial tribun- 
al. There waa a mass of confidential 
documenta Involved, and he maintain
ed that a select

Never Challenged. .ZThe Whole Story.During the time Gen. Maurice was 
in office and when he had access to in
tonation and to the ministers them
selves. Mr. Lloyd George said, he

lAnraiyiag quality, rigidly maintained for many 
years,)»! earned for the “Bachelor" cigar the high re- 
gard of Canadian smokers.

“That is the whole story, and 1 
iront to make it perfectly plain that 
Field Marshal Haig's action in tak
ing over the extension had the full 4ala.rrer challenged étalements . ot the

In regard to the comparison between 
and the allied forces, the 

entier added, he wee charged with
th. pofcUc. hot all tha

ittill- ' -

The cabinet accepted them wlthont 
demur. They had never departed from 
those principles one lota daring the 
negotiation. There

approval of the British cabinet, bav
in* regard for the procure from the 
Trench authorities. Field Marshal 
Haig had no option but to mgfce the 
extmmlon. He waa. hi oar Judgment 
Absolutely right In that coures. Ne

ma meeting
at Boulogne between Premier Lloyd 

was not Orel George, General Robertson, M. Paine
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BOSTON MAN LEGAL
ADVISER TO FLEET

Howard Coonley Get* Im
portant Post in Emergency 
Corporation. 1 *'

RED TRIANGLE DRIVE 
SUCCESS IN CAPETOWN

Mis* N. M. Bulyea, Miss Mol
ly Otty, Mrs. Willard Mo- 
Mulkin and Miss Estabroolu 
Do Splendid Work.

LOSES 
LIN WATER

Seven Year Old Son of New 
Glasgow Soldier Falls from 
Wharf when Hat Blows off.

BAND INSTRUMENTS FOR 
ST. JOHN ORGANIZATION

. fp

D. J. Gallagher Purchases 
132nd Lot from Mayor 
Snowball—Buoys Placed.

New Olsssow, May 9.—The . first 
drowning accident this season occur
red shortly after six o'clock last even
ing when Allan Betts, the seven year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Betts, 
was drowned at the wharf. The little

Washington, May 9—Howard Coon- 
ley of Boston was appointed today 
vice president of the Emergency Fleet 
Corpoartion, to have charge of the 
legal, financial, auditing, contract, sta
tistical, ‘executive and administrative 
<|tvlslons.

Naval Constructor J. L. Ackerson 
was appointed assistant to Director- 
General Schwabb.

The appointment of Mr. Coonley will 
not Interfere with the duties of Vice- 
President Riez, who will have charge 
of all shipbuilding and construction 
activities. To accept his new post,

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, May 9—D. G. Gallagher 

has purchased from Mayor Snowball 
the instruments originally owned by 
the 132nd Battalion Band, which had 
been overseas, for the Juvenile City 
Cornet Band of St. John.

The Mtramichl buoys have been put 
in position except the acetyelene gas 
burners, which will light the Horse 
■hoe Bar. One of these takes the 
place of the lightship no longer used.

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, May 9.—pplendid sa» 

sees le attending the efforts of thé 
Red Triangle fund collectors, Misé 
N. M. Belyea and Miss Molly Otty. 
$200 .having been taken in by the end 
of their first day’s canvass. fThey 
are making a house-to-house canvass 
of all the homes in the parish, and 
judging by the results up to Tuesday 
night, Gagetown will go well over tht 
$250 mark which was her aim at ths 
beginning of the campaign. In Uppei 
Gagetown Mrs. Willard McMulkin ant 
Miss Estabrookg are the collectors.

company with another lad
went down to the wharf to fish. In 
some way the little fellow’s cap Ml 
off and In attempting to recover it he 
fell Into the water. The other lad 
then ran to young Betts’ home and 
told hit mother, who went at once to 
the scene of the tragedy. By this 
time several men were at the wharf 
grappling for the body which was re
covered. Pte. Robert Betts, father of 
the dead boy. Is at present in France.

Mr. Coonley resigned as a member of 
the War Emergency Industry Commit 
slon of Massachusetts.

5» 8TWO PERSONS INJURED 
NEAR NEW GLASGOW

Boy Rua Over by Team and 
Stellarton Young Man In
jured in Mine.

■5*
£ Ç♦

i<• : :

mSpecial to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S., 

young man named John
May 9—A 

A. McDonald 
of Stellarton was badly mjured yes
terday at McGregor Pit by being hit 
by a fall of coal. He was badly bruis
ed and received several cuts on differ
ent parts of the body.

A lad named Ross, while attempting 
to jump aboard a passing team on the 
East River Road, lost his balancé and 
fell in front of the wagon. One of the 
wheels passed over the boy’s leg, Injur
ing it considerably.

• e e • *
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•4NO DECISION ON THE 
TELEGRAPHERS PLAINT

WRIGimAction May be Taken Today 
on Western Union’s Dis
crimination Against Union 
Men.

-6

Washington, May 9 —The War labor 
board adjourned tonight without 
reaching a decision on the complaint 
of the Commercial Telegraphers' 
Union that the Western Union and 
Postal Telegraph Co., are discharging 
men because of their union affllitiee. 
An effort will be made to have the 
decision ready for announcement to
morrow.

Vision, for a moment, those far off ports 
beyond the trackless seas—

Frbm Arctic ice, to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—

From towns tucked in the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth—

WRIGLEY5 is there!
There, because men find 
comfort and* refreshment in 
Its continued use.

Because of its benefits Î 
1 and because

AjThe Flavour 

Lasts!.

/

NEWCASTLE MINISTER 
RESIGNS PASTORATE

Rev. Dr. C. W. Squires Leav
ing Methodist Church there

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, May 9—Regret is univer

sally expressed at the resignation of 
Rev. Dr. C. W. Squires from the Meth
odist pastorate here, which he has 
held for the past two years and to 
which he was unanimously re-invited 
at the last meeting of the quarterly 
board. Dr. Squires Is not only a bril
liant scholar and author but a very 
forceful preacher. Industrious and sym
pathetic pastor and public-spirited citi
zen and the whole community will 
miss him.

MADE IN CANADA 
Sealed tiebt—
Kept \aüï

\BEAVERS REAPPEAR IN 
MIRAMICHI DISTRICT

SBIndustrious Little Animals in 
Real Estate Business at 
French Fort Cove. tpljr( i

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. May 9—Visitors to French 

Fort Cove this spring were greatly in
terested In a small house of boughs 
and mud, built on the bank above the 
old bridge. The fallen trees nearby 
are proof that a pair of beavers have 
taken up their residence In Newcastle. 
As these animals are protected by law 
It Is most likely that In a short time 
a most Interesting colony of beavers 
will be established here.

It
1

‘After Every Meal- 85FARMER SHOT AND
KILLED BY WIFE

West Pawlet , Vt„ Woman 
Under Arrest — Shooting 
Followed Quarrel.

Rutland, Vt, May —Frank Mulsky 
a farmer, was shot and killed at his 
home at West Pawlet, near here to
day. Four shots were fired, all tak
ing effect

Mulsky’s wife was arrested later 
and held without ball, charged with 
the murder. Investigation, the police 
stated, showed that the shooting took 
place after a quarrel.

DEPENDS ON STEEL
Wahington, May 9—Relief from the 

railroad car shortage depends on the 
supply of steel, the railroad adminis
tration today infonned the senate In
terstate commerce commission In re
ply to a request for information as to 
what steps the administration Is tak
ing to furnish enough cars to move 
coal for next winter.

YORK & CARLETON R.R.
Fredericton, May 9—It is reported 

that the Dominion government has 
completed or about completed taking 
over the Yew York and Carleton Rail
way which is a feeder of the Newcas
tle-Fredericton branch of the C. G. R. 
The line runs from Gros» Creek to 
several miles beyond Stanley.

J
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«SUFFRAGEP
if ^ A

her Less than Required Two 
Thirds.IIFUIH «mi of Movement Num-

1

Washington, May 9.—Senate action 
on the Houee resolution proposing 
submission to the states of an equal 
suffrage amendment to the federal 
legislation has' been postponed In
definitely because a canvass of the 
members showed that supporters of 
the resolution number two less than 
the two-thirds majority necessary 
tor Its adoption.

This announcement was made to
day by Senator Jones of New Mexico, 
chairman of the Senate women’s suf
frage .commission, and he stated In 
the Senate that the resolution would 
not be called up tomorrow is planned. 
He added that formal notice of in
definite postponement would be given 
In the Senate to

Enemy Presses Back British Slightly at Oné Point 
—Original Defences Near Ypree Recaptured 
from Enemy—New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Troops Distinguish Themselves at Nenvilk-Vi-

Canadian Army Headquarters, May 9.—(By W. A. Williaton, cor
respondent of the Canadian Press.)—Early yesterday morning strong 
raiding parties of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick troops entering 
the enemy outpost line at Neuvtile-Vltasse village, Inflicted many casu
alties on the Bosches and In addition captured some prisoners and two 
machine guns. They retired after a successful operation with veqr 
•light losses.

While the forces to the right and left of the raiders provided 
artillery demonstrations -which Increased the confusion of the enemy 
and distracted some of his fire, our men, under cover of an Intense 
shrapnel barrage from heavies, stokes and machine guns, advanced 
against the enemy outpost Une In seven parties.

Early Raid,

The raid which was carried out at 
three o’clock, with only flares to break 
the Intense blackness and with the 
ground deep in mud from the heavy 
rains, was disappointing In only one 
feature—the reluctance of the enemy 
to fight. Save In only a few instances 
the Boche left his outpost line and 
made a hastily retreat for the rear, 

v lOur men struggled over the muddy
■ ground. Progress was slow but sure.

The first party after advancing one 
hundred and fifty yards, was held up 
by wire, which it was unable to cut 
completely, when our signal to retire 
sounded. The second party gained the 
support line, hut the enemy had made 
a hurried retreat The third party 
found two dead Boches, hut no live 
ones. The next group hsd better suc
cess. Encountering a hostile machine 
gun post with a garrison of three men 
they rushed It. All the Germans In it 
were killed by the same Canadian, who 
hayonetted two and shot the third.

The machine gun was brought hack 
to our lines. This party continued to 
advance further Into the village, where 
It met a strong enemy party In a well 
wired position.

A SEVERE THUNDER
STORM UP RIVER

Window Glass Smashed and 
Other Damage Done.

Fredericton, May S.—Damage was 
done by an electrical storm which 
swept down the St. John Valley last 
evening. Heavy rain accompanied 
the storm. In certain districts win
dow glass suffered severely.

Lightning was very sharp hut in the 
vicinity of Fredericton tne damage ap
pears to have been confined to the dis
tribution system of the Fredericton 
Gaslight Company. The cable furnish
ing electric current to Devon was 
burned out. The Parish of Southamp
ton appears to have suffered particu
larly.

UNDER FOCH IS 
SURESTROAD 

TO VICTORY

Lord Derby Makes First Pub
lic Speech as Ambassador 

to France. KING GEORGE VISITS
CANADIAN CAMPS

Warns press not to

REPEAT INNUENDOES
His Majesty Received by Sir 

Edward Kemp, Overseas 
Minister of Mititia.

Circulation of Undercurrent 
of Tittle-tattle an Aid to 

Germany.

London, May 9—(Via Reuter’, Ot- 
tawa Agency)—The King yesterday 
visited two large Canadian training 
centres in Surrey. Naval Commander 
Sir Charles Gust and the Earl of Cro
mer attended him. His Majesty was 
received by Sir Edward Kemp, Cana
dian overseas minister of militia; 
Brig. H. F. McDonald, Brig. F. S. 
Meighen and Captain G. I. McDon
nell.

It was His Majesty’s desire to wit
ness the every day training and see 
the men In ordinary working condi 
tions. He inspected the guard of hon
or and brigadier’s staff, and principal 
officers were formally presented. The 
king afoot closely Inspected the great

Paris, May 9.—Lord Derby, the new 
British Ambassador to France In suc
cession to Lord Bertie, made bis first 
public speech since his arrival at Par
ts at the monthly luncheon given to
day by the Anglo-American Press As
sociation. Stephen Pichon, Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, <Mr. Sharpe, the 
American Ambassador and the foreign 
editors of leading Paris newspapers 
were present.

Replying to Chairman Elmer Rob
erts, Paris correspondent of The As
sociated Press, who had referred to 
the Earl of Derby's ancestry, the Bri
tish Ambassador said no credit was 
due him for foUowlng the lines of tra
dition, but he said there was a man, 
President WUson, who made ancestry 
for himself and set an example for 
the New World.

A Hot Fight.
A hot fight followed, in which bombs 

were freely exchanged. In a short 
time no fewer than twelve direct hits 
with bombs were registered against 
the enemy.

The officer in charge of one of the 
parties went some distance Into the 
village, but all he saw was one Boche 
running furiously.

Near the Beauraine-Nenvüle-SL Vi
tesse road two enemy garrisons offer
ed a stout resistance until all were 
killed and we had captured, their ma
chine gone. All the other ’posts ran 
on the approach of our other raiding 
parties. Two prisoners taken were 
found hidinfg in shell holes.

Eight minutes after they had moved 
to attack our men withdrew, having 
accomplished the end desired, which 
was to secure identifications.

PROCLAMATION FOR 
YOUTHS OF NINETEEN

Young Men Required to Reg
ister on or Before June 1— 
Will Not be Called Out Un
til July I.

T
London, May 9.—A new German at

tack was mode this morning on the 
Handers front north of Kemmel. The 
enemy pressed back the British line 
slightly at one point.

With the British army in France, 
May 9.—(By The Associated Press)— 
Fighting was stül in progress this 
morning near Vieretraete on the south 
weât of Ypres. At one time the Brit
ish were forced back slightly by ma
chine gun fire. All the rest of the 
original defences, however, appeared 
to be again in the bonds of the de
fenders In the Voormezeele-Laclytte 
sector.

After their first success in yester
day’s fighting
able to gain further ground, despite 
repeated smashes at the Allied line. 
Bitter struggles took place about 
Kleine Vierstrate Cabaret, west of 
Vferetrate, and in the ridge wood but 
the British clung desperately to their 
positions.

The British organized a counter
attack during the night which wee so 
vigorous that the Germans were un
able to withstand it and gradually 
fell back until they had abandoned 
all the ground gained.

By a counter attack delivered last 
night by British troops the Germans 
were driven from the positions of the 
Allied front line they had entered 
on the Flanders front in the Laclytte- 
Voormezeele sector.

Further progress was made last 
night by the British on the front east 
of Amiens, between the Somme and 
Ancre rivers.

Yesterday’s attack on the Flanders 
line was carried out by two German 
divisions. Heavy casualties were in
flicted upon them by the British

Paris, May 9.—Heavy artillery 
fighting on both sides of the Avre 
river, on the front below Amiens, Is 
reported in today’s official communi
cation.

New German Attack.
A Unique Command.

Old alliances. Lord Derby said, were 
always difficult to control hut the 
present alliance was not difficult be
cause It had only one aim. The Am
bassador continued :

"We have attained an unique com
mand which was not as easy to at
tach as might be thought, aa It ,1s dif
ficult tor one nation to put its army 
under the control of another, but there 
Is not one man In the country who 
does not think the right thing was 
done when Field Marshal Haig placed 
his command under General Foch In 
absolute loyalty; born of absolute con
fidence in the commander in chief.

Read to Victory.

Ottawa, May 9.—A proclamation 
was published here today calling up 
for military service men of nineteen 
years of age, who are unmarried or 
widowers without children.

The men are required to register 
on or before June 1. They will not be 
called to active service before July

To save time In getting out special 
forms, a man Is required merely to 
forward by registered post to the re
gistrar under the M. S. A. his name in 
full, the date of his birth, his place 
of residence and his usual post office 
address. When the actual call to the 
colors comes, the men summoned will 
be notified by registered post to re
port for duty.

1.

the Germans were un-

#Under Foch," Lord Derby contin
ued, “is the surest road to victory.” 
The worst thing to do to the press, 
the Ambassador said, was to lecture 
It It had always lectured him and he 
had received the lectures with humili
ty. He said he hoped the newspapers 
would realise that methods of one 
country could not be applied to anoth
er. Difficulties must exist but each al
ly was doing its best 

There always, Lord Derby said, was 
an undercurrent of tittle-tattle of ir-

HOME RULE BILL
BY WHITSUNDAY

Rt. Hon. Bonar Law Announ
ces Measure will be Intro
duced by May 19.

London. May 9—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Right Hon. A. Bonar 

responsible people, which might he- Law announced in the House of Com- 
come a danger or might create a tor- mons yesterday that he hoped the 
rent of mistrust. Such innuendoes, home rule bill would be introduced be- 
the ambassador added, came from Ger- fore Whitsunday, 
many trying to set the AlUes against 
each other and whoever repeated them 
was aiding the Germans.

L

$1000,000 FIRE.
Toronto, May 9.—The Royal Cana

dian Yacht club house was destroyed 
by Are this morning. The loes is eatl-

OPERA HOUSE.
The rew vaudeville program open- mated at $190,000. 

ing at the Opera House tonight offers;
More, Less and More, three clever 
chaps in a comedy variety novelty 
with singing, dancing and acrobatic 
sensations; Fredericks and Palmer, in 
an unusual sldt—"Don’t Dance”; Bol
linger and Reynolds in "Fun on the 
Wire," introducing sensational stunts ! 
on the bounding wire; the Bell Sls-i 
ters In a musical comedy revue; Har
ry AUen, singing comedian, and the 
usual episode of The Mystery Ship.

Two complete performances tonight, 
at 7.30 and 9—usual two shows to
morrow afternoon and evening. Popu
lar prices.

HAHuns Driven Out.

BRANDLondon, May 9.—By a counter-at
tack delivered last night by British 
troops the Germans were driven from 
the portions of the Allied front line 
they had entered on the Flanders 
ffont in the Laclytte-Voormexeele sec
tor. the war office announced today.

Further progress was made last 
night by the British on the front east 
of Amiens, between the Somme and 
Ancre rivers.

Yesterday’s attack on the Flanders 
line was carried out by two German 
divisions. Heavy casualties were In
flicted upon them by the

■V’.
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MARCUS MAYER DEAD

New York, May 9.—Marcus Mayer, 
former theatrical manager end one of 
the oldeet members-of the Lambs’ 
Otnb, died yesterday at a prlrate sani
tarium at AmltyriHe, N. Y„ at the 
age of 76 years.

STANLEY IS SAFE.

1 Halifax, May 9.—After a two weeks’ 
struggle against the drift Ice in the 
Gulf the dominion government steam
er Stanley arrived at North Sydney 
late lut night She will proceed to 
Halifax «or repairs.

Buy It and 
Try It To-DayMr. Mayer, who was manager tor

Sarah Bernhhrdt and Adeline Patti, 
during their first tours of thla country, 
arranged in 1882, the Americas tour 
of Edwin Booth.
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□ T^LEET FOOT Shoes are the most stylish 

A Summer shoes you can put on your feet.8 □
3They are easier and more comfortable, too, and 

they cost less than any other, comfort, style and 
wear considered.
Ask your dealer to show ypu the “Fleet Foot” line 
—the many attractive styles for men, womeft and 
children—the most complete line of summer Foot
wear ever made.
None genuine unless stamped “ FLEET FOOT ” on the sole. 

The best shoe dealers sell “ Fleet Foot ”
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Promptness
That promptness is a vital factor in all walks of life, 
serves only to emphasise the Importance of possess

A RELIABLE WATCH 
which you can readily select from our wide range 
of Wrist and Pocket Watches, all popular sises, 
styles and finishes with

THOROUGHLY DEPENDABLE MOVEMENTS. 
Call and Inspect them at any time, even though you 
do not contemplate an Immediate purchase.
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and sizes.Carriage Hardware 

Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto "fires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

Wire Door Mets for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences. BARNES

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover-

NEW ENG1 
Fine Spring i

mg,

Axle Grease,

M.E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.

EDm

THETHE STRONGEST BELT For Damp Situations
, —AND—

GENERAL MILL PURPOSES
Corona Portable
Machines Repai

UNITED

BALATABELTINGENGLISH 
AL*°EXC. LEATHER BELTING EUR

Manufactured By
LIMITED.

Box 702
90 GERMAIN ST., St John, N. B.

d. k. McLaren,
HIRAM
Germain

Main 1121

*

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

ALSO MANUFAC’

COPPER AND G.

•Rhone M. 35

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

(

"Phone West 15 avaiWest St. John. Survey», Plana, 1 
Prints. Maps ofG. H. WARING, Manager.

Wanted to l
the best quality at
A REASONABLE PRICE aloiForGood-Looking

Glasses
R.G.&F.W

The_ size and shape of 
lens and a style of 

in Sharpe*» optical JThere Is a 
eyeglass 
mounting 
department moet becoming to 
you. To sld you In ««curing 
good-looking glaeaea ta part of 
our optical service.
An extra #alr ot gtaaeea ta n 
eood thing to have. It msy 
gave you considerable distress 
and lose dt time wh<* an acci
dent &appena.
Come in and let our expert op
tometrist aselat you In picking 
out a good-looking pair ot gtas-
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THEROYAJ
Mason
Brick Hods .. .. $1.00 
Mortar Hods .. -• 1.50 
Darbies ,.
Hawks . .
Cornice rods and plaster 
beads.

.50
1.00

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street*

LL SHARPE & SON,
Painless EJEWELERS and opticians, 

tt King Street. $t John, N. a
Only
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Are Juat aa anxloua to diaoover aari 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young People are to secure good po.

No better time for beginning pew 
parution than Juat now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any ad
dress. 1 FUNER
« S. Kerr, The funeral of P

planning took place
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comfortable «bare you enjoyed at 
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The new Military Kit la very com
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and weigh» not 8 oaa.

Price $5.00
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«B. V. MACKINNON.

BY LEE PAPE.
Po» was «meeting with hta «set up. nttlr sopplr ywUddsy, and I 

sod. Pop.
At your aerrlce, within raawm. aed pop.
Meaning wet did I wunt, and I «ed, 1 herd oi a grata game to play 
party, do you wunt to hear ItT
Deeply Intrtated. Im aura, aed pop, and I sod, Its called Sticheoc. 
Not an especially pritty name, but it arouses the curiosity, perseed.

M Bt John. N. Bra
ALFRED H. McGig^OT.

4-,
Don’t Waste Food.

at a■44*
The order-ln-councll against waste, 

making it an offence subject to heavy 
penalties, would apply if food were 
wasted in any ot the following ways:

1. If food fit for human use is wil
fully or negligently damaged or thrown 
away.

This applies to proprietors of hotels, 
clubs, restaurants, cafes, steamships, 
dining cars, etc., managers of institu
tions, church societies or lodges, pri
vate householders or other persona 
who destroy or discard good food also 
to wasteful picnic parties or travell
ers; also to hunters, fishermen, etc., 
who neglect to save game or fish se
cured by them.

2. If the person having control of 
food omits to take any precaution 
which should reasonably be taken for 
Its preservation.

This applies to persons anywhere 
who allow food to spoil, if It could be 
saved by cooking, canning or other 
treatment also to careless and waste
ful cooks also to fanners, gardeners 
or other producers who neglect to pro
tect grain, produce or other food 
against deterioration or loss also to 
merchants who allow candy, fruit or 
other food to spoil by exposure In win
dows, or open to flies, dust, moisture, 
etc. also to persons who, through care
less storage, leave food accessible to 
rats, mice, or other vermin; also to 
handlers who cause waste by careless 
packing or shipping; also to public or 
private carriers, wno are negligent 
and cause waste or deterioration.

3. If any one procures for any pur
pose a greater quantity than is reason
ably required and any part becomes 
until for human food.

Tills applies to dealers and others. 
Including private householders who 
hoard food, it toy part of it spoils be
cause of inadequate storage facilities 
or for any other reason; also to per
sons who, through careless buying, 
purchase more for current consump
tion than they require.

4. It the person who has the dis
posal of food unreasonably retains it 
until it goes bad.

This applies to producers, dealers or 
private individuals who fail to market 
or otherwise dispose of food in excess 
of their own requirements in time to 
prevent waste; also to those who re- 
tuse to sell at a loss, if Current prices 
require, in order to avoid food waste.

The penalties are a line of not less 
than $100 or more than $1.000, or im
prisonment for up to 3 months, or both 
fine and imprisonment. In the case ot 
dealers, waste may also result in can
cellation of the Canada Food Board Li
cense.

It is the duty of each municipality 
in Canada to enforce the regulations 
against waste within its municipal lim
its, and when a fine is imposed as a 
result of proceedings Instituted by a 
Provincial or Municipal officer, such 
fine shall be paid into the Provincial 
or Municipal Treasury. It is up to 
every Individual citizen to see that the 
regulations are enforced.

•ed pop.
Meaning for me to tell him about It, and I aed, Well, ferat of all 

you «ot a big eheet oS ot aome bed. and the one that tt gate under

Under the bed? eed pop.
No, under the eheet, I eed, and then everybody el ta get» «Round 

•With «umthlng «harp In their hind, like a fork or a nlfo or a needle, 
and they all start to »ay SUokem, atlokem.

O, I begin to see how the game derive. Its name, eed pop.
Yea air, I «ed. and then everybody «tarte to etlok their fork or what

ever they got throo the eheeL
Heer, let me get this strate, «ed pop, you meen the Derain who 

1b U le «till beneeth the eheet?
Yea air, I «ed. and If he can geae vrtcb one «tuck him last, he atnt 

It any more, and the one he gee«e« ta tt.
A pritty conaeet, oddly named, now go out and piny, aed pop.
Wloh I did.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 1», 1313.
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"We art fighting jw a worth, purpaae, anima Aa II not lay item 
emu and that purpaea hat been JuUy achtnad. “ H. M. Tha King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we 

•and to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

MR. CROTHER8 AND HIS JOB.LLOYD-GEORGE WINS.

Now that the seealon ot the Cana
dian Parliament Is nearing Its close, 
political goasipe in the capital are 
busying themselves with rumors of 
cabinet reconstruction and, as gener
ally has been the case when this sub
ject has been mentioned during the 
last five or six years, Hon. Thomas W. 
Crothers. Minister of Labor, Is selected 
as one of the men who will step dowu 
and out When the Union Government 
was formed Mr. Crothers was slated 
by gossip-mongers for retirement, but 
developments showed that the gentle
men who retail such reports, always 
“on the best ot authority," did not 
know whereof they spoke, for Mr. 
Crothers remained.

Recently, the disagreement with W 
F. O’Connnor, as well as other mat
ters, brought the Minister ot Labor 
once more into the limelight, and again 
nimble rumor is busy with his name. 
There is probably no more truth today 
in the report ot his retirement than 
there was before the last election. Mr. 
Crothers is not especially popular, but 
it is not his fault, for he holds the 
most difficult portfolio in the cabinet 
and if he retires the man who succeeds 
him can assure himself that he will be 
one ot the moet unpopular men in the 
country before he has held the position 
six months.

The Minister of Labor has accom
plished some big things during his 
tenure of office. True, there were many 
people who thought he did not handle 
the western coal mine difficulties of 
some years ago as well as they might 
have been handled, but when pension 
had died out and it was possible to 
make a calm survey ot what Hon. Mr. 
Crothers had accomplished it was 
found that he had not failed to do all 
he could to bring together contending 
factions, and the settlement which was 
largely arranged by him was fair to all 
concerned.

Now there is complaint regarding 
cold storage companies In Canada, but 
it is also well to remember that what 
regulation exists for this industry is 
due altogether to the work of the 
Labor Department. As it stands, 110 
such companiee are paying to the Can 
adian treasury eighty-nine per cent of 
their profits. The Minister has also 
taken strong action to control dealers 
in many of the necessities of life and 
has labored with much success to keep 
the cost of living at the lowest possible

It Is always easy to criticise and 
possibly there is room for criticism in 
some of the things the Minister of 
Labor has done, or failed to do. But 
It is very doubtful it a change in the 
department would bring to light a min
ister who could better handle its rap
idly expanding duties. As Minister 
of Labor Hon. Thomas W. Crothers Is 
head and shoulders over any previous 
occupant of that office. Sir Rodolphe 
Lemieux and Hon. W. L. MacKenzle 
King, who tried the Job during the 
Laurier regime, managed to escape 
trouble because they did nothing. Hon. 
Mr. Crothers, does not fear trouble, 
nor does he neglect the duties of his 
important and difficult department

Whether the allegations made by 
General Maurice in a letter to an Eng
lish newspaper are or are not support
ed by facts, will not be known for 
some time, for the British House ot 
Commons, yesterday, by a vote of al
most three to one, rejected the motion 
of ex-Premier Asquith that a select 
committee should be appointed to in
vestigate the statements made by Gen
eral Maurice and in which Lloyd- 
George and Bonar Law were held to be 
Involved.

General Maurice charged that Lloyd- 
George, the Premier ot Great Britain, 
anri Bonar Law, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, had been guilty ot making 
statements In Parliament that were 
not true, but which were calculated to 
deceive and mislead the public.

Bonar Law was said to have declar
ed that the question ot the extension 
of the British front in France was not 
dealt with at the Versailles conference, 
while the charge against LIoyd-Georgo 
was that be misrepresented the size 
and power of the British army In 
France tod that his statement that the 
army was considerably stronger on 
January 1st last than twelve months 
before that date, was not correct.

General Maurice is a man of fine 
record and it was not to be thought 
that his statements would be ignored, 
and the gentlemen concerned did not 
ignore them. But they are still appar
ently playing politics In Britain and 
the enemies of the Government, Mr. 
Asquith In the number, used the 
charges to make what capital they 
could against the administration. It 
was the belief that with Lloyd^Seorge 
out Asquith might go in, but the House 
of Commons by Its vote of yesterday, 
has made any such change Impossible 
and the Government Is safe.

There is no doubt that ministers of 
the LIoyd-Georgo Government have 
made enemies among the chiefs of the 
army and some of the higher officials 
In the navy. The removal of Robert
son and of Jellicoe caused comment 
which has not yet subsided. But no 
one h** yet arisen with the hardihood 
to say that in any changes made there 
was any other consideration than the 
best interests of the Empire and the 
advancement ot the Empire’s cause. 
Also it is well recognized that if mem
bers of the Government remained 
silent on questions affecting the dispo
sition or make-up ot the military for
ces, or even gave to the public answers 
that did not always represent a frank 
and full statement there was more be
hind such a policy than a wish to mis
represent or conceal.

Complaints similar to those against 
the Premier of Britain and the Chan
cellor of the British Exchequer have 
been made in every country engaged 
in this war and probably will continue 
to be made. In such times, and under 
such conditions, hasty criticism flour
ishes and it is probably true to say 
that the average man who has follow 
ed the war through the newspaper de
spatches thinks by now that If he were 
in control of affairs he would not fol
low the policies adopted by the respon
sible heads. It is well to remember 
however that the conflict in which the 
Empire has been engaged since August 
4th, 1914, has no precedent and that the 
men directing that conflict on behalf 
of the Allies represent the acme of 
Statesmanship and military skill. The 
best brains In the world are working 
with but one object—tq score such a 
victory over the embattled might of 
Prussian militarism that world peace 
will reign supreme for generations. 
There will always be critics, and often 
criticism may be helpful, but the criti
cism that confines Itself to finding 
fault without offering as well valuable 

i suggestions for improvement will de
stroy more than it will build.

It from his ripe experience General 
Maurice felt that the war was not be
ing properly conducted, or that essen
tial Information was being kept from 
the public without e good national rea- 

*' eon for such a policy the patriotic 
; course tor him would have been to 

unicate with the premier. Then, 
pit Me advice bed been disregarded^ he 

would have done his duty. But 
; 1$ make public sensational charges of 
S Character that might well create dls- 

at a time when

your hands In the soil, so you will be 
a real soldier ot the soil, a piece of 
the backbone ot the country. Dig deep 
Into the eoil with the feeling that you 
are really getting back again to first 
principles in living. Watch the tender 
green things grow with a reverent 
spirit, so you may be made over spirit
ually, mentally and morally, 
with your garden.

Ing on the western front, and asked 
him it he had learned any particular 
lesson from the war.

“I have discovered," replied the 
young man, "that It Is a great deal 
easier studying history than it Is mak
ing it"

Grow Reed—According to this article Edi
son says that a man's bead expands 
when he thinks deeply.

Rounder—Must be a misprint for 
"drinks."

4 ♦
A BIT OF VERSE l4

The son of a rich father decided that 
he ought to enlist, and went to the 
recruiting elation. He was asked his 
occupation.

"Why-er-well, just running through 
the guv’nor's money, don’t you know," 
was the reply.

The officer seemed In doubt how to 
classify him, when a corporal standing 
near came to his assistance with a 
brilliant suggestion.

"Put him down as a brass finisher, 
sir," he said.

"THE CANADIAN.*

I never saw the cliffs of snow.
The Channel billows tipped with 

cream.
The restless, eddying tides that flow 

About the Inland of my dream.
I never saw the English downs 

Upon an April day ;
The quiet old cathedral towns.

The hedgerow», white with May.
And still the name of England,

Which tyrants laugh to scorn.
Can thrill my soul. It is to me 

A very bugle-horn. Alkali In Shampotos 
Bad for Washing HairA thousand leagues from Plymouth 

shore,
In broader lands, 1 saw the light;

I never heard thq cannon roar.
Or saw a mark ot England's might: 

Save that my people lived in peace, 
Bronzed by the harvest sun.

And thought that tyranny would ceasa 
That battle-days were done.

And still the flag of England 
Streamed on a friendly breeze,

And twice two hundred ships of war 
Went surging through the seas.

V- V
Don’t use prepared shampoos or 

anything else, that contains too much 
alkali, for this is very injurious, as it 
dries the scalp and makes the hair
brittle.

The best thing to use lg Just plain 
mulslfled cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It in. about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required. It makes an ab
undance of rich, creamy lather, cleans
es thoroughly, and rinses out easily. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
Is soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it 
loosens and takes out every particle 
of dust, dirt and dandruff.

A BIT OF FUN 1
On The Job.

A man named Dodgin had recently 
bpon appointed foreman In a brick
yard, but his name was not known to 
all the employee. One day while on 
his round he came across two men 
sitting in a corner smoking, and stop
ped near them.

“Who are you?" asked one of them.
"I’m Dodgin, the new foreman," he 

replied.
“So ere we."" replied th 

ers. “Sit down and have a smoke."

HOW THIS 
NERVOUS WOMAN 

GOT WELL
e other work-

Had the Jury Figured.
Counsel (addressing jury) : “The 

principal fault of the prisoner» has 
been his unfortunate characteristic of 
putting faith in thieves and scoundrels 
of the basest description. I have done 
The unhappy man In the dock puts 
implicit faith In you, gentlemen of 
the Jury."

4
j Halifax Heroism Honored. |

♦
Heroic conduct on the part of mem

bers of crews of ships in the harbor 
at the time of the disastrous explo
sion at Halifax has been honored by 
the King. It is officially announced 
that the Albert Medal in gold had been 
awarded to Lieut.-Commander (Act
ing Commander) Thom Kenneth 
Triggs, R. N., and the Albert Medal to 
Able Seaman William Becker, O. No. 
J. 5341.

When the French steamer Mont 
Blanc, with a cargo of high explosive, 
came in collision with the Norwegian 
steamer Imo, and a fire broke out on 
the Mont Blanc, Commander Triggs, 
of H. M. S. Highflyer, volunteered to 
go and see if anything could be done 
to save life. He set off in the ship's 
whaler, and pulled towards the bows 
of the Imo. which was about 300 yards 
from the Mont Blanc. He was about to 
pass a line from her to the tug when 
the explosion occurred. Of the seven 
people in the whaler Becker swam 
ashore, and the remainder, Including 
Commander Trigg, perished.

The Albert Medal has also been 
awarded to Leading Seaman Thomas 
N. Davis, O. No. J. 18334 Dev., and 
Able Seaman Robert Stones, O. No. J. 
29968 Dev., for another attempted res
cue after the explosion. The two men 
boarded the tug Musquash, which was 
on fire and which carted a gun and 
ammunltio n.

They then both went forward to the 
burning part, and succeeded in getting 
to the ammunition, which was by this 
time badly scofthed, pulled it away 
from the flames, and threw it over
board. They then broke open the door 
of the galley, which was on fire inside, 
to enable a pumping lighter to play 
her hose into it. They repeated the 
same thing with the cabin.

By their work they made It "potilble 
to subdue the fire and save further 
damage and loss of life. At any. mo
ment whilst they were on board “the 
Musquash the ammunition might have 
exploded.

Told by Herself. Her Sin
cerity Should Con

vince Others.
Josh's Way.

"So your brave boy, Josh, is In the 
army?"

“Yes." replied Mr. Oorntossel; 
“and we’re mighty proud ot him.’’ 

“Suppose something happens to

Christopher, 111.—-“For four years I 
ffered from irregularities, weakness.

nervousness, and 
was In a ran down 
condition. Two of 
our best doctors 
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so 
much about what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Com
pound had done for 
others, I tried It 
and was cored. I 
am no longer ner- 

tra regular, 
in excellent

I

him?”
“Well, wo haven't thought much 

about that. When Josh gets Into a 
mixup he most Invariably ain’t the 
one that something happens to.’’

THE SUPREME TEST.
"I've Juet heard Miss Bangs play at 

the musicale. She con positively make 
a piano talk.”

"But can she make it monopolize the 
conversation ?"

vous,
1 ' and
health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble, “-—airs. ÀL1C8 
HkMjKB, Christopher, I1L 

Nervousness is often a syi 
weakness or some functional 
ment, which may be overcome by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia 
EL Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, aa 
thousands of women have found by

HIS DISCOVERY.
A professor of history met one of 

hie class who had returned from fight-
of

€>

experience.
If complications exist, write Lydia K. 

Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
suggestions in regard to your ailment. 
The result of its long experience le 
at your service.

THE GOVERNMENT MEETING.

The Government of New Brunswick 
has been meeting In this city for the 
last two days and meetings will be 
held again today. One of the members 
of that government told a Standard 
representative last evening that they 
had dealt with 167 separate items of 
routine business. Despite this evidence 
ot industry on the part of the members 
of the Foster administration there will 
be more than a little disappointment 
that some matters of Importance in 
which it might be supposed the gov
ernment would act at the first oppor
tunity have not been dealt with.

There is the matter of the Currie 
charges. These charges affect the 
honor ot the must Important officer of 
the Legislature and It would certainly 
appar that the premier and his associ
ates would lose no time in naming • 
commission to probe them to the bot
tom. Prehler Foster stated last even
ing that as yet no selection hod been 
made.

Then there is the administration ot 
the Public Health Act When Dr. 
Roberta expected to get the office ot 
Minister ot Health at $2,100 per year 
he was moet Insistent in his declara
tion that no business In which the 
province could engage was as import
ant as the conservation of public 
health. Yet, now that the promoter of 
the bill is to work without salary, the 
need tor Improved health does not ap-

t
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Veranda
ColumnsLet Cuticura Care 

for Baby’s Skin Also
Newels
BalZusters
Mouldings
Stair Ralls
Doors
Gutters
Rough Lumber

by a gentle anointing with Cuticura 
Ointment relieves §■** Irritations 
which keep baby wakeful and rest
less, permits sleep for Infant and rod 
for mother, and points to heal ment In 
most cases when It seems nothing 
would help. ,
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| Grow With Your Garden. |
♦--------- —------------------------------------*

Murray 8 Gregory, listed(Louisville Courier-Journal.)
Fly the red, white and blue out In 

front of the house, 
with its star In the front window 
where everybody can see It Set a 
pledge card somewhere so It may tell 
everybody you are In line doing your 
bit. But do not forget at the same 
time to have a garden or chickens in 
the back yard as your contribution in 
the production of something for the 
Inner man.

Spade a garden tor the exercise you 
can get out of it. Sow a garden be
cause of the fresh, crisp vegetables 
which will come to your table all the 
summer through. Cultivate the gar
den so you may have the exquisite 
pleasure of standing on the back plat-

Put a service flag 'PHONE MAIN SOOtt.

St

ty
»

to be 
be called 

Tha triumph et Lloyd- 
win be

ssrr.
eu

form of the street car and talking 
crop» with some other fellow who la 
dole* hta duty In the growing of food. 

_ . Grow a garden so yoa may hare the 
•■■et satisfaction at Seing a producer. Put

hta much toco ea the need tar better 
road», lor while they decided

To Arrive—30 Tons
Linseed Oil Cake 

MEAL
Old Process

C.H. PETERS SONS,Limited

ait. John, in. b.

BRASS TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS 
rNJ, DOOR PLATES.
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Large Audience Listen to Interesting Address in 
High School Hall—His Lordship Spent Four 
Months whh the Soldiers—Stories About Drun
kenness and Vice Among the Men are Untrue.

A large audience gathered at the 
High School Assembly Hall last night 
to hear Bishop Richardson tell some 
of his experiences while overseas 
visiting the fighting line and those 
who were present went home with 
a new vision of the war and of the 
work of the civilian population of 
the British Isles as well as the men 
who are so worthily representing Can
ada on the firing line.
The lecture was given under the aus

pices of the Men's and Women’s Cana
dian Clubs. In the absence of Judge 
Mclnemey, president of the Canadian

out to care for the men coming back 
from the front wounded. He had been 
told while there that the Canadian 
doctors and nurses were regarded 
as the best, and all the soldiers want
ed to bo sent to a Canadian hospltaL 
He was especially struck with the 
small percentage of deaths from dis
ease and he had been told that the 
deaths from disease in France were 
only one half what they had been In 
barracks In peace time. As an In
stance of the great curative work be
ing performed he was told that 98 
percent, of the men at the base hospi
tals recovered from their wounds.

The speaker next took his hearer» 
to France and told them something of 
the destruction wrought by the Hun 
which he had seen with his own eyea. 
He gave a few Instances of German 
“Kultur”. At Bapaume when the 
Germans were forced to retire they 
had placed bombs with time fuses in 
every house and when he was there 
not a single building was standing 
entire, they had also rifled the grave» 
In the cemetery at this place. He had 
seen another city which once had a 
population of 25,000 absolutely wiped 
out. and the Somme was the abomin
ation of desolation. The ruin wrought 
was enough to make angels weep and 
men swear.

He had been struck by the care 
lavished on the cemetarleg and many 
of them were better kept than those 
at home.

When he visited Vimy Ridge he 
realized the task which had been ac
complished by the Canadians in tak
ing that place.

He described a day spent 
Lieut.-ol. F. C. Magee, of St. John who 
had shown him something of life In 
a battery and it had been a most Inter
esting day!

The men from Canada had made 
good In all brances of the service 
and most of the railroad work waa 
being done by them as It was reali
zed that for speed and efficiency they 
could not be beaten.

In closing he reminded his audience 
that it was up to the people at home 
to back up the boys at the front and 
the speaker made an eloquent plea for 
all to make any necessary sacrifice in 
order that there might be no lack of 
the needed reinforcements for the
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Club the chair was taken by A. M. 
Beldlng who In a few words Intro
duced the speaker of the evening. 
At the close of the address a vote Of
thanks was moved by Rev. II. A. 
Goodwin and seconded by Mrs. J. U. 
Vanwart, and the meeting closed with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

Bishop Richardson said he had 
come back from four months over
seas and much of that time had been 
spent in close touch with the Canad- 
dlan soldiers. This was one of the 
most precious experiences of bis life 
for several reasons.

The first was that it hnd enabled 
him to get a more intelligible under
standing of the war although in the 
time that he spent at the front it waa 
not possible to get. much more than 
a superficial knowledge of what was 
going on.

He was glad to have been able to 
make the trip because It had given 
him an opportunity to take a message 
from the land the boys loved, to the 
boys the land loved, and to note the 
splendid spirit with which they were 
doing the Job before them. It had 
also given him a chance to study the 
life of the boys over there, and he 
wanted to say in the most emphatic 
manner that the stories about drunk- 
ennesss and vice among the men waa 
absolutely untrue. In all the time 
that he was away he only saw

In khaki drunk and he had not

COMMON COUNCIL
COMMITTEE MEETING

Department of Public Works 
Employes Ask for Increase 
in Wages—Scale of Wages 
Adopted.

In the absence of Mayor Hayes the 
chair was taken by Commissioner 
Bullock at the committee meeting of 
the council yesterday. Those present 
were Commissioners McLellan, Bul
lock, Fisher and Hllyard.

Commissioner Fisher brought up the 
matter of wages for the men of his 
department and stated that unless 
he could increase the wages It would 
be impossible for him to get men to 
do the work. He presented a petit
ion from the men on the stone crush
er asking for an increase of GO cents

seen one in the ranks The same waa 
true of England, he had not seen a 
civilian drunk.

The stories about vice among the 
discounted Atroops also should be 

about 90 per cent. Sir Arthur Currie 
had told him that since the war be
gan not one single 1 "anadlan soldier 
had been charged with a crime against 
a woman and this he considered a 
record to be proud of and he did not 
know of any more splendid tribute 
that could be paid to any army. These 
stories were to a very large extent 
German propoganda

Another reason was 
been privillged to have for the entire 
time the company of a man he had 
come to love, the moderator of the 
Presbyterian Church in 1 anada, who 
measured up to the highest standard 
as a Christian

The speaker in
scribe some of the things which had 
appealed to him on the trip. He re
ferred to the men of the mercantile 
marine and paid a grace fui tribut» 
to the unselfish devotion to duty 

who were daily

J

Nature’s Way 
Is Best

the he had

Nature’» laxative i» bile. 
If your liver i» «eialiin 
the bile on it» way a» it 
•hould, yen’ll

gentleman.
went on to de-

be

Keep the fiver 
right up to its work.shown by these men 

and hourly risking their lives to car
ry the sinews of war f'<>m this land 
to the old and never saying a word 
about it or striking for more pay. 
The men of the navy, and those man

ne trawlers, also came In for 
for the splendid way they were

Take one pill regularly
(more only if necessary)
until your bowels act reg
ularly, freely, naturally.

praise 
carrying on.

The speaker said he got a new Idea 
of the part the women of England 
were playing in this struggle. They 
had taken hold of the tasks laid down 
by the men, and In the munitions too- 
tories alone had released 10,000 men 
for active service on the army, while 
they made the shells and other muni
tions of war.

The men of England also deserved 
praise. It had been said that Eng
land was holding back and letting 
the others do the fighting. This was 
not so. Of a total enlistment of If 
500,000 sixty per cent were English 
and 80 per cent of the casual ties 
were English.

He made a passing reference to the 
care of the soldiers and assured his 
hearers that everything possible was 
done for their comfort and in this re
spect he paid a tribute to the worh 
of the Y. M. C. A.

He had visited the hospitals and at 
one base hospital had seen an Insti
tution with 30,000 beds. Going Into 
the New Brunswick hnt he had reali
sed as never before how the heart of 
New Brunswick
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A PAIR PUT OH
about thirty pledges being received, 
making the present total for 8L John 
one hundred and seven.

per day and the communication said 
that unless the request was granted 
they would quit work.

After some discussion during which 
Commissioner McLellan said he 
would support the motion for an In
crease provided the extra sum was 
paid out of general revenue now as
sessed for next year. It waa moved 
that the Commissioner of Public 
Works be authorized to pay the fol
lowing scale of wages:

Stone crusher employes, black
smiths drllimen. 13.75 a day; ordin
ary drlllmen end engineers, $3.50; 
quarrymen, $3.25, and laborers $3; 
street employes, motor truck drivers, 
asphalt men, and cement finishers, 
$3.25 a day.

This passed with the understanding 
that no curtailment in the work plan
ned would take place because of the 
Increase.

The committee then adjourned.

MED.

ALMON—At Sandy Point, on the 8th 
ilnst., James Almon, aged fifty-two

-funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p. m. from 
John Chamberlain's, 164 Mill street

CIS 1# THE STOMACH

Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia 
To Overcome Trouble. Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 

Indigestion.

EARN AND GIVE
CAMPAIGN MEETING

Large Gathering of Boys in 
Y.M.C.A. Last Evening — 
Interesting Addresses and 
Thirty Pledges Received.

Gas and wind In the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive hy
drochloric acid In the stomach, creat
ing so-called “acid indigestion.’*

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 
sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and ham
pers the normal functions of the vital 
internal organs, often affecting the

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralizing effect on the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any

A large and enthusiastic gathering 
of boys interested In the Earn and 
Give campaign was held In the Y. M.
C. A. last evening.

A. M. McLeod gave a thrilling ac
count from personal experience of 
the work of the Red Triangle In 
France, telling how the Y. M. C. A. 
was always on hand to help the men 
and strengthen them both in mind and 
body when they were returning from 
the trenches fatigued and almost 
ready to give up.

A. D. Archibald, provincial director
of the campaign, issued a stirring chal- druggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
lenge to the bays to do their part to! Magnesia and take a teaspoonful In » 
help their older brothers and friends quarter glass of water right after eat- 
at the front. ing. This will drive the gas, wind and

F. L. Foshay, one of the territorial1 bloat right out of the body, sweeten 
Tri-j the stomach, neutralize the excess acid 

angle campaign, spoke further on the ' and prevent its formation and there is 
and the pressing need of money1 no sourness or pain. Bisurated Mag'- 

to carry it on. ; nesia tin powder or tablet form—never
F. L. Smith and A. M. Gregg also liquid or milk—is harmless to the 

gave stirring addresses. I stomach, inexpensive to take and the
At the conclusion of the meeting best form of magnesia for stomach 

practically all the boys who had not ; purposes. It is used by thousands of 
previously pledged themselves to give people who enjoy their meals with no 
through this campaign signed up, more fear of indigestion.

men In connection with the Red

BUSINESS
REMOVALS

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Removal and Change of Busine»».

H. L. McGowan has taken over the business formerly H. L. A J. T. 
McGowan, Ltd., and has removed to 79 Brussell street, where he has had 
large workshops built to carry on house and sign painting in all its 
branches.

Established 1889.
ber for thirty years.

'Phone Main 697—We have used this same num-

F. C. BREEN
Auto Repair Shop

FORMERLY AT 22 PEEL STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

15 Sydney St ’Phone M. 545.
Rear of J. E. Wilson, Ltd.

GUY H. HUMPHREY
Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.

FORMERLY AT 205 UNION STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 1785.14 King SL

MAGEE & CO.
J. W. Cameron. Manager. 

TINSMITHS.
FORMERLY AT 96 PRINCESS STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 535.137 Princess SL

S. G0LDFEATHER,
Optician.

FORMERLY AT 625 MAIN STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone Connection146 Mill St.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
FORMERLY AT 31 NELSON STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

27-33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634.
Building formerly occupied by Maritime Garage.

W.B. WALSH.
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

Cor. Portland and Main SL There M. 3577»

m
WAS DISCUSSEDre■t

■

Executives of Provincial and 
Local Red Cross Met Yes
terday Afternoon—Profes
sors Porter and Thompson 
Give Advice Regarding the 
Work.
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Members of the executive of the
provincial and local Red Cross met 
at the Natural History rooms yester
day afternoon with Professor J. B.
Porter, of McGill, and Prof, Thompson 
of Toronto, for the purpose of discus- 
sins the gathering: of sphagnum moes 
for surgical dressings tor the men at 
the front. Lady Tilley occupied the 
chair and introduced the two gentie- 

who advised the members as to 
the best methods of going about the 
work. Mrs. Anglin, supported by the 
provincial, SL John local and Lancast
er branches of the society will have 
charge of the work. Mr. McIntosh, 
of the Natural History Society, wiU 
render much valuable assistance. The 
surgical end of the work will e In the 
hands of the surgical committee of 
the Red Cross.

At 8.46 o'clock the meeting was 
opened to the public, when Dr. Porter 
aided by the reflectnoscope outlined 
the history of the use of aphagum 
moss and showed why it was superior 
to cotton dressings.

Sphagnum, he stated, was a partic
ular variety of mose, a carpet spring
like material, having a wide range 
of color but more commonly of a 
greenish brown.

There were In Canada, he thought, 
about thirty kinds of sphagnum 
masquerading under Innumerable dif
ferent appearances. The Irish war
riors In ancient time when wounded 
In battle were bound in bog moss. 
It was suggested for surgical dress
ings In the Napoleonic wars and later 
In the Franco-Prussian war. TWs was, 
however, before modem surgical meth
ods were Introduced. With 
surgery, dressings became a matter 
of business, and were especially made 
from gauze, absorbent cotton, etc. In 
1884 the Germans began to make a 
study of the possible usefulness of 
sphagnum, and previous to the pres
ent war had stocked 
quantities.

It was first used In the British Em
pire about six months before the out
break of war. About two years ago 
the British government experimented 
with several hundred sphagnum dress
ings, and as a result agreed to accept 
them as a substitute for cotton dress
ings. Since about a year ago Great 
Britain has been producing several 
hundred thousand sphagnum dress
ings a month. Had It not been for 
the submarine menace the Canadian 
Red Cross would have been sending 
many hundreds of thousands of dress
ings to England In 1917. But'as It 
was still considered of doubtful value, 
shipments were restricted because of 
the lack of space on the boats. How 
ever, several months ago the Canadian 
Red Cross received a request for a 
million dressings as soon as possible 
and the admiralty has authorized all 
shipments.

Although there are many kinds of 
sphagnum that are of no , use, the 
kinds useful for surgical dressings 
are easily distinguished.

Dr. Porter explained that while ab
sorbent cotton dressings would ab
sorb a certain amount of moisture, 
the bulk of the water or puss lies 
between the fibres. In the formation 
of the monute sphagnum leaves there 
are Innumerable cells which take in 
water, thus a dressing made of 
sphagnum will take up much 
moisture than a cotton one, while at 
the same time It is lighter and cooler.

Dr. Porter was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks by the asemblage.
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ugh you SANITARY INK WELLS

Ck*n end Convenient 
Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modern, san
itary kind with which we 
can supply you, in all styles 
and sizes.

ME modern
-2
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84 Prince William St. 
'Phone Main 866.BARNES & CO., Ltd.,»*

ou
NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 

Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 
EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

6», and

ion Street
, N. B.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERlations
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewrite».

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

TING
r/NG ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Cleans Everything
Come- In and Let Ue Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
Germain Street, St John, N. B. Phones

$. M. 1596-11 
M. 2579-11

GRAVEL ROOFING%
>

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

MODUS OPERANDI.
*1 met your friend Spongely this 

morning."
"How did he strike you?”
"Said he'd left his change at home 

In his other trousers.”

i Rods 
lohn

'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

A SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSES 

LOTS OF TROUBLE

Its, Ltd. ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C B.

Civfl Engineer and Crown I .and Surveyor
Surreys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Litte 
Prints. Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John

West 15
When the liver becomes sluggish It 

Is an indication that the bowels are 
not working properly, and If they do 
not move regularly many complica
tions are liable to set In.

Constipation, sick headache, bilious 
headache, Jaundice, heartburn, water 
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all 
come from a disordered liver.

Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are a
specific for all diseases or disorders 
arising from a slow, sluggish, lazy or 
torpid liver, and they have been uni 
vereally used throughout Canada for 
over 20 years with the greatest

1 i CRUTCHES, TRUSSES,
>• SUPPORTERS
THE ROYAL PHARMACY - 47 King Sheet

Mrs. W. A. Harrieon. 7 Poplar Grove, 
Halifax. N.S., writes: "I take plasure 
in writing you concerning the great 
good 1 have received by using Mil- 
bum's Laxa-Liver Pills for a sluggish 
liver. When my liver got bad 1 would 
have severe headaches, but after using 
a couple of vials of your pills I have 
not been bothered any more."

Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of prfco by The T. Mllburn 
Co„ Limited, Toronto, Ont._________

.: su»
1.50

noon from his late residence, East St. 
John, to SL Mary's church, where 
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
R. Taylor McKlm. Private Manning 
was burled with full military hon
ors. The band and a firing party from 
thq depot battalion accompanied the 
body to the grave. Members of the 
Great War Veterans' Association walk
ed In a body.

The funeral of Harold A. Pyne took 
place yesterday morning from SL 
John the Baptist church. Services 
were conducted by Rev. F. J. McMar
ray and Interment was made In the 
new Catholic cemetery. Many friends 
attended.

The funeral of (Mrs. Henry L. Ever
ett took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 29 Mecklen
burg street. Services were conducted 
by Rev. 8. 6. Poole and interment was 
made In Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Florence Mary 
Rogers, who died in Hamilton, OnL, 
and whose body was brought here for 
burial, took place on the arrival of 
the Montreal train yesterday. Services 
were conducted by Rev. G. F. ScoviL 
Interment was made In Fernhill.

.50
1.00
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Combing Won’t Rid
Hair of DandruffeWood-

Zo., Ltd.
Street.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Bottom Denial Parlors.

The only sure way to get rid of dand
ruff is to dissolve it .then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about four 

of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub it In 
gently with the huger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, 
most If not all, of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more appli
cations will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of 1L no matter how much dand
ruff you may have.

Heed Office 
627 Mein Street 

'PboneWS 
OR. J. Ou MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until I p. m.

Branch Office 
SS Charlotte Bt 

•Phene SS

ETS FOR
ALB F**
«AFLATM,!

wapaperJ

Yon will find, too, that all itching
1? and digging of the scalp will stop at 

once, and your hair will be fluffy, lust
rous, glossy, silky and soft, and look 
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is Inexpensive and never 
tolls to do the work.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Private George R.

Manning took place yesterday after-

1&

NOTICE
On February 1st we change _ 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. AU telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN. 68 Adelaide St.. St. John, N.B.

GRANLIDEN HOTEL
Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire
At the Gateway of the White Mountain».

The Ideal Tour Hotel at Lake Sunapee. Altitude 1,200 ft. No Hay Fever. 
Good golf course, fishing exceUent, tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 
dancing, fine motoring, etc. Accommodates 300. Furnished cottages to 
renL Write tor circular; W. W. Brown. Winter season; Hotels Indian 
River and Rockledge, Rockledge, Florida.

«Government Standard )|
The Product of 

Sanitary Milhn^and 
Careful Wheat Selection

MANUFACTURED B V

Western Canada Flour Mills C° Limited
id

.
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LIMBS TO NINETT 
A NEW HIGH MARK

I$5000 
NEW BRUNSWICK 

TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

5*£
Die 1st ef toe,

I ;

4HIIII» liWEr I

Important Development in Oil 
Situation Anticipated in

Weberno Rieee Five Pointe on 
Declaration of Two Dn- noon Starte

Spectacular Movement Lifts Stock to 149 tad U. 
S. Steel on Sales of 1,100,009 Shares Riws5^ 
Pouts to 107^6, Its ifighest Quotation in Over 
Six Months—Bethlehem Stock up 2% to 86% 
and Republic Advances from 86% to 88% 
Accumulation of U. S. Steel in Last Hour was 
on Scale Seldom Equalled.

Guewtng.Near Future.

NEW HAVEN RAILROAD 
STOCK TO GO HIGHER

Bethlehem Steel Shares are 
Selling at Remarkable 

Low Prices.

DOMINION IRON AND 
STEEL OF CANADAUP

POOLS RATHER ACTIVE 
FOR MARKETS GOOD

Steel Stocks Make New High 
Prices for the Present 

Movement.

m
Demand Develops for Domin

ion Cannera, But Shares 
Scarce.

Montreal. May. •—Great strength 
was shown today In New York with 
sopie largo advances, the closing price 
being at the high. In our market 
Dominion Iron and Steel of Canada 
both were up to over 63. Cotton 
stocks showed strength. Wabaaso, 
after selling at 33 In the morning 
closed at SS bid.

Two dividends of It* each were 
declared for the first two quarter», 
payable In June next. This déclara 
tion came ag a surprise. Textile 
sold at 90 a new high on this move
ment. There was some demand for 
Dominion Cannera which found light 
offerings

The stock sold up to over 30. There 
was not much activity in the paper 
stocks, most of the tradina being in 
Rrompton which advanced to 54. 
lvaurentide was tirm and Rtordou 
steady after itg decline of the last two 
days. Exchange between here and 
New York strengthened frantically 
and was quoted at one per cent. The 
late war news was much better ahov 
ins that the Brltl* had recaptured all 
positions lost yesterday

McDOVGAl.l. A t’OVYANS.

New York. May *—hnpoM.nl de
velopments in tkn Mwleen situation 
nre predicted by well ielermed »uer- 
ter» ee probable In the seer future. 
According to chnaneln claiming Inelde 
lnformnUon It In tnltmated that Wneh- 
Initon U coins to take drnitlc nc- 
tlon with record to oil, end there may 
be e cleaning out of Mexican undeetr- 
ubtoe. i-upper eiook, ere held to he 
entirely out of line with the reel of 
the market end advice le being given 
In Itaeke Quartern to buy In» , A.N.C, 
Utah end Kenny.

H e pointed out that roe Illation of 
the tun male vaiue oi tneee proper. 
He, mlahl eretl remit In n eherp ad
vance In Uie prices of their eenurt- 
lie,. More nnr more attention In 
being given to Ibe telle In represent»- 
live llnanclnl circles.

It I, ueeerted with much emphaita 
thei the wugc Increase will be en
tirely off eat and more by liberal 
treatment In rates and other policies 
now formulating by the government 
"The buying of the rails Is Impress
ive" «aye a leading wire hottac, Ab- 
ao-btlon of tirent Norlern Ore con- 
tlnne» to bn of » character such us 
develops favorable comment In quar- 
cra usually In possession of advance 
Information na to the steel move
ment» Slid It la evident that the float
ing supply of the certificates Is stand- 
Ity decreasing.

There Is widening pressure from 
many quanara to Induce Washington 
to permit payment of the Income end 
access profit» Isis» by Instalment. It 
1, stated In I enklng offices that the 
Liberty loan payments combined 
with the huge tax levy next month 
nre straining cash resources to a de
gree that Is unsettling.

Now comes the Hed Croie drive for 
llOO-mllllon. It Is suggested that 
subscriptions to the letter would be 
much stimulated by announcement of 
an Instalment plan.

“It Is surprising that Bethlehem 
Steel stocks are selling ta low na 
they are and the enormous business 
done for the government, the grant 
prospects and the ahlp-bulldlng era 
looking up in which the Schwab Inter, 
eats will be predominate say, a lead
ing Influence.

There la a remarkably strong ten
dency In well Informed market chan 
nets to buy In rails for a substantial 
turn upward. It la evident that there 
haa been profit-taking 1n some Indus
trial, which have advanced sharpie 
for the purpose of faking on a line 
of railroads speculatively based on 
advance knowledge of favorable de
velopments. Coalers are given epeclil 
attention. There Is an Increasing fla
mand for low priced rails. Higher 
prices are predicted for C. A. O. Head- 
Ing. New Haven, Atlantic Quit and 
Brie Flret Pfd.

N. T. r. B.

New York, May I—Ae outburet of 
activity In 11. B. Steel end n rapid 
rite In Ha prion wen Ike feature of

1925 the afternoon. Other Steele unde
new high price# for the present vo
uent but Kilned considerably less
then U. S. Advances In the locomo
tive Issues followed In the wske of 
Steel sad in fset the novoneni spread 
pretty well throughout the list in
cluding some low priced rails and 
stocks like Distillera, Wilson and Co., 
Pullman and Ohio Cities Gas.

Transactions between 1 and 3 
o'clock were nearly throe times of 
that time yesterday. Aua. Sumatra 
continued Its Temnrkable advance by 
touching 114%

•New York, May 9—Another specta
cular movement in Industrials and war 
issues, which lifted V. 8. Steel 

points above its low price of the 
morning to the new maximum of 
107%, its highest quotation in over 
six months, was the Impressive feat
ure of today's very active stock mar
ket.

Prices were Irregular at the out
set. Steel and Reading, the market's 
acknowledged leaders displaying mod
erate heaviness on war bulletins 
which prompted scattered selling.

Irregular gains in shippings, second 
ary rails and various specialties lin
ing the forenoon were not especially 
convincing and the undertone contin
ued hesitant until fresh buying of 
steel developed

Accumulation of steel In the last 
hour was on a scale seldom equalled, 
except In the boom markets of the 
first two year» of the war.

Its contribution to the day's total

operations of about uuo.00 shares 
was no less than 38 per cent.

0. P. Ft. Rises 4%.

Other noteworthy features Included 
•Sumatra Tobacco, which establlsed 
« new record ut an extreme advance 
of «V» to 114%, tobacco products, 
which recovered Its dividend of 1% 
points and an additional two points, 
distillera securities and Industrial 
Alcohol, which rose and 4 reepocet- 
vely, and Marine Preferred 1%

High grade rails were at their best 
in the final dealings, Canadian Pact 
lie gaining 4% to 14» and Union Paci
fic 1 Mi * Reading, however, barely re
covering Its 1‘.4 point setback.

Bonds were Ignored and slightly Ir
regular. Including Liberty Issues.

Total sales, par value, agg egnted 
$8.775,000.

U. s. Bond» old Issues, were un 
changed on call.

BAUhNOAR MRVIOtTo Yield 6 3-8%
PORTLAND, MB. ted QLAhOOW

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED GRAND MANANS.S. CO.

While B. a "Oread Mens»" Is uaden, 
lokMI her esnsal repairs, service will 
he supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows;

$srcsjs,Mi«i
Wednesdays sad Fridays, ?.«0 a m. 
*Kh mails tor BL Andrews via Cam* 
obello and Hratporti returning, leave 
Bl Andrews after arrivai noon train 
en Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur
days. tor Oread Monon trta Beatport 
and Oampobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow 
Maiden" leaves Oread Msnan Man- 
Bays t a m. tor at John direct kuMlng 
freight tor Oampobello and Wed 
Manant leaves at John Wednesday T 
Am. for Grand Msnan via Wilson's 
Beach and Oampobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
•OOTT O. QURTILL,

a gain of ever < points. 
The bonks were required today to 
make the Initial payment on the third 
Utterly loan Involving something 
like IMtomllUon but a larger Issue of 
United States certificates of Indebet- 
ness also matured, today so that the 
transection become largely a matter 
of bookkeeping as secretary McAdeo 
had planned.

Borne wild rumore were In circulat
ion to account for the suddenness of 
the aftereoon'e activity and as usual 
these were Invention, utter the toot 
made In an effort to account for It. 
It Is possible that pool activities were 
a little too open and unrestricted to
day for the beet Interact» of the mar-

SI. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S.

MONTREAL SALES.
(McDougall & vow ansi.

Morning.
Montreal, Thursday. May 9th.
Steel Canada Pfd—25 0 90 4. 5 0 

90%.
Tram Debentures—500 0 72V 
Brazilian- 145 0 5S.
Dorn Textile—5 0 88.
Can Cement Com—55 0 60.
Steel Canada Com—200 @ 61.
Dom Iron Pfd—5 0 90.
Dom Iron Com—100 0 61 Vi- 
Civic Power—10 0 76. 40 0 75%. 
1925 War Loan—1.100 0 95. 200 0

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(MCDOUGALL A COYM.NS1

Open. High. Low. Close 
Am Beet Sug 78"* 74% 73% 74%
Am Car Fy . 78% 79% 77% 79%
Am Loco .. .. 66% 67% 65% 67%
Am Sug ... . U>7% 109% 107% 108% 
Am Smelt ... 79% 81% 79% 81%
Am Steel 
Am Woolen

Anaconda

CORNSTRONGER
IN CHICAGO

MARINE INSURANCE 
RATES REDUCED

ket.
UC, RANDOLPH.

Mrs. Youngbrlde—Did your former 
mistress assist you with the cooking?

Bridget—Yes, mum; by keying out 
of the kitchen.

64% ; Predictions of Frost in Kansan
53%
98%
66% ;
45% !
84% I Cents.

Washington. May 9—Reduction from 
three to two per vent In the war risk 
Insurance rate on hull* and cargoes 
of American steamers traveling 
through the war zone from American 
ports to Great Britain and the Atluntln 
coast of Prance was ordered today by 
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo. 
With the diminiRhlng effectiveness of 
the submarine campaign the rate has 
been reduced gradually from 6% per 
cent since last August.

A general revision of other rates 
also was ordered. Slight reductions 
are made for. nearly all trade routes.

Between ports on the Atlantic 
coast, and United States and Halifax, 
St. John and 8t. Lawrence ports, the 
rates are now % per cent.

64%Fy 65 % 65%
53% 53%

- 97% 96% y 7 
. 66 67 V* 65%
. 44% 46% 43%

. 84% 84% 84%

Manager.58 and Nebraska Strengthens 
Market—Oats Harden to 66 The Maritime 3ta.rn.hlp Co.

Limited.
Outil further notice the a. s. Coe- 

rare Bros., will run as follows ; Leave 
•t Jehu. h. B„ Thorne Whirl and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., an Sat
urday MO a. at., daylight Usas, tor St 
Andrew», N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver llarborTnlack's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Mtoto, Deer Island, Usd 
Store or St Oeerge. Returning leave 
Bt. Andrew», N. B, Tuesday lor It 
John, N. B, calling at L'Hteta or Beet 
Bay Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
end Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide end 
lee permitting.

Agent—Thorns Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone SOU. Ho»* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be reapoasl- 
Me tor nay debts contracted after title 
date without a written order Orem the 
company or captain of the steamer.

M%
1931 War Loan—600 @ 93'».
Car. Car Pfd—66 @ T7Vj.
1937 War Loan—3,000 @ 93, 300 «6 

43%.
Ogilvies—25 @ 170, 50 0 170%.

Afternoon.
Can Loco—25 0 58%.
Dom Textile—25 0 88%. 25 0 90. 
Can Cement Com—10 0 60. 25 0 

60%.
Steel Canada Com—175 <fi 61%, 85 

0 61%. 575 0 62. 100 0 62%.
Dom Iron Com- 150 0 61% 460 0 

62, 165 0 62%. 50 <p> 62%. 
Shawinigan— to 0 ui%
Civic Power—10 0 76 
Laurentlde Pulp—50 0 165 
Ogilvie Bond»—1,000 0 100 
Smith Pfd—35 0 76.
Uiordon—50 0 120. 5 0 120%. 25 

0 120%.
Ontario Steel—26 & 26%
Ale Donalds—25 0 18%. 
Wayagamack—50 G 50 
St. Laur Flour—5 0 64%
L y all—25 0 78%. 25 0 78%.
Wab Cotton—25 0 33. 50 0 34. 135

h
Atchisoi
Balt and Ohio 54% 54% 53% 
Bald Loco . .82% 84 
Beth Steel . . 83% 86% 83%
Brook Rap Tr 40%
C F I ..
Ches and Ohio 59% 59% 59
Chino.................. 42% 43% 42%
Cent Loath. . 67% 68% 67%

. 144% 749 143%
- 53% 55% 52%

.-I
81% 83%

Chicago. May 9—Corn displayed a 
good deni of strength today, owing 
more or leen to prospecta of unseas
onable cold. Frost tonight was pre
dicted for Kansas and Nebraska and 
there was much resultant covering 
by shorts. Besides, aasortlona were 
current that receipts were likely to 
diminish In the near future. Opening 
prices, which varied from unchanged 
figure» to % cent hither, with May 
$127% and July $1.46% to $1.46%. 
were followed by moderate further 
gains.

Ooesip of a revival of export de 
niund gave the oats market un upward 
slant. Confirmation of such talk, 
however, was lacking. After opening 
% to 1% cent higher, with July 66% 
to 68, prices hardened a little, and 
then underwent some reaction.

86%

. 42% 13% 42% 43*4
59
43% >y68% NeverCan Par .

I Distillers
Crue Steel . . 67% 68% 67%
Erie Com .. 13% 16% 15%
Erie 1st Pfd .. 30% 31 30%
Or Nor Pfd . . 30% 31 30%
Or Nor Pfd . 90% 92 90%
Oen Elect . . 147 147% 147
Or Nor Ore . 30% 31 30%
Indus Alcohol 128% 132% 128% 
Gen Motors . 118% 120% 118 
Inspira Cop . 52% 53% 52% 
Kenne Cop . 32% 32% 32%
Lehigh Val 60% 61% 
iMer Mar Pfd 91% 92% 91%
Mex Petrol .. 96% 97% 95% 
Midvale Steel 48 48% 47%
NY NH and H 33 34% 33
N Y Cent . . 72% 72% 71% 
Nor and West 106 
Nor Pac .. .. 59 59 68%
Nevada Cons. 20% 20% 20% 
Penn
Press Stl Car 60% 60S* 60%
Reading Com. 87 87% 85%
Repob Steel .. 86% 88% 86% 
fit Paul .. .. 40% 42% 40% 
Sou Pac .... 84% 84% 84 
Sou Rail .... 32% 23% 32% 
Studefoeker . 37% 37% 36% 
Union Pac . lYl-% 123 131%

ASK U 8 Stl Com 102% 107% 10B% 
U 8 Rub . . 58 

f Utah Cop . . 82 
y Westinghouse 41% 42 41%
31 US Steel Pfd 110

149
Bt WUbogtX 
Herbies Bitters'

54%
68%
15 5 CONTAIN# the ______

l a principles of Des* /MU* 
delloe, Mandrake, |i\ 

ate. and la au old leih* l|\ V 
lotted remedy that haa <11 
been on the market over V 
08 yearn and cannai be * 
displaced because of test miM, 

As a Head lMtlfyer-a eleenaer 
ef foul aionwch and langue •■aura 
for heedetke end bilteueueee H has 
no equal.

apectaliy valuable at tine time al 
the year whan the bleed ts eluggbdi 
Item indoor tidug. 

ayes at yeut atora. Family dee, 
Ava timer as lareeSi.ee.

30%

CORN IMPORTS91%
147%
30%

131%
120%

Washington, May 9—Corn may be 
exported to Canada without the export
er having (o present to the Collect
or of diatom* e grain Inspection cer
tificate endorsed by the federal grain 
supervisor I'M* ruling has been 
made by the war trade hoard after 
consultation with the department of 
agriculture. Exportera null are re 
qui red to attach a Canadian Import 
license to their applications to export 
corn to < auada for any purpose.

53%
32% STEAM BOILERS60% 60%
92%

We offer "Matheson" Steam Boilers 
for immediate delivery as follows:

NEW
One—Horlsenui Return

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

48%
33%
71%

(0 35
Felt—160 0 62.
Spanish River,—5 0 16. 20 0 16. 25 

0 14%.
Brompton—30 0 52%, 75 0 53. 75 0 

53%. 100 0 53%. 15 0 54.
Ames Holder. Pfd—5 0 57.
Ame» Holden Com—200 0 22.
Bang Commerce—7 0 186.
Doni Cannera—75 0 29. 4 0 28%. 20 

0 29%. 13 0 20. 25 0 29%. 15 0 30%.

setting In brick work, ASK**! 41” 
diâ.715 ‘-0 “ high, 118 lbs.20%

♦4 44 43% 43% Washington, May 9—F.ngland la 
number of minor changea but In the about to curtail still further the con- 
main prices are about the same. White sumption of meat. A cablegram to thé 

*•% beans have dropped 25 cents and are food administration today said that be- 
41 % now quoted at $9.60 and $9.75. Choice ginning within s few days regulations 

seeded retains are 12% to 12% cents would be instituted limiting the num- 
and the fancy seeded are 12% to 13 ber of butchfiti* meat cards a week for 
cento
from $13.00 to $12,50. Pork. American at present, 
clear, to $63.00 to $64.00; beef, Am-

Marknt quotations this week show a
60%
87 USED

One—Hortsontal notera Tubular, M 
H P, 14 “ die. 14 '-V " Iona. 

—also—
A Number ef Used SMOKE STACKS 

In Oeed Condition.
Band for complete details end price,.

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?
23

If not you are neglecting a sacred duty. IN ALL FAIRNESS to your 
family and Mende you should make Immediate provision for the pro
per care and management of your Datât#.

was established in 1S66.
Write for Booklet entitled "The Functions of a Trust Company."
Bt John Brfcnch Office, Cor. Prince William Street and Market Square. 

H N M. ST ANBURY,
Manager.

37 Rolled oatmeal has dropped each person to two instead of three as«McDougall a cowans)
122% 
107% 

61% 61% 67% 
83 82 $8

Bid.
A third coupon may be used but only 

erloan plate, $41.00 to $42.V0; lard, ; for bacon, fowl and other meat not 
compound, tubs. 27% to 87% cents; classed as butebere' meat, 
western beef to 22 to 14% cento, and 
butchers' beef, 20 to 23 cents. Eggs. ' 1 ' ’ ' 
case, are 36 to 37 cents, and fresh 401 Lord,
cents. Veal to fourteen cents. Bananas | Lard, comp,, tabs .... 0.27% "
have advanced from $5.00 to $6,66., Meats, lie.
California oranges are $6.00 to $6.50. Beef- 
Peanuts, roasted are 22 to 28 cents.! Western .,
Oats, per bushel, are $1.10 to $L16; ! Counirv ,, 
in car loto, bushel, $1.05 to $140.; Butchers' „
Hay, car loto, ton, ie $18>30 to $18.00. gggs, case .... .... 0.36
Turpentine, barrel quantities, per gal-'Sggs, fresh ......
to»» *• 87c. Spring lamb ...••«

Pork .....
Veal...........
Mutton ...

Tub ....
Roll .

Chicken
fowl.................................0J$
Potatoes, barrel .... 2.26 

Fruits, lie.

A men Holden Coin ... 22
Ames Holden Pfd........... 57%
Brazilian L H A P........... 33%
Canada Car ..... .
Canada Cement ....
Canada Cement Pfd
Car Cotton..................
I )om Canner* ...........
Dom Iron Pfd ...........
Dom Iron Com .........
Dom Tex Com...........
l.aurc-ntlde Paper Co 
MacDona'd Com ....

L MATHESON* Co. Ltd.
■OILBRMAKENE,

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia.
42

- 60% 60%
.. 0.32 “pure .........

N- Y. COTTON MARKET60

TRILLING?30 30%
J. D. P. LBWIN.(Mcdougall a cowans).

High. Low.
.. 26.42 24.40
.. 26.58 26.96
.. 26.30 25.80

25.68 24.76
.. 26.66 24.72

90
. 0.22Close

26.41
26.63
26.83
26.61
26.52

Solicitor.$2%
89%

62% iJan. .. 
May .. 
July ..

0.1290% *M,WA,WA/WVMA^'Vt4KAWMAAArtAAA>>AAMMlVVVWVVVVVVVtA>.0.20164%
. 13 Passage Tickets by AD 

Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THÇWgONACO,

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

Oct. 0.00Ogilvies ...........
Quebec Ry .
Shaw W A P Co 
Spanish River Com .... 14% 
Steel Co Can Com

171
Dee. 0.00...18 

.. 111% 0.24

PRINTINGCHICAGO GRAIN MARKT Sugar—
Standard ... 
Yellow ....

0.12
19.06 0 $9 10 

" 3.60
** 9.60 
- Ml

0.1862%
........ $.66(McDOUGALL A COWANS).

High. Low. Clos#

127% 127% 127%
.. 147% 146% 147%

74% 7»%
<7% 67%

May..................45.96 4*90 45,90

9.80Rice 0.40TORONTO PRODUCE #17 041Oors—
M»7 .- 
JelT ..

We have facilities equsJte any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kind* promptly attended to.
•Phene Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING Q>„
ST.JOHN, N.B.

t»e»ne— 
Yellow-eyed ..
While ................

Cream of Tartar

0.00
Toronto. May 9—Quotations are as 

follow* : Ontario wheat No. 2 winter 
$2.22 basis in store Montreal; Mani
toba wheat No. 1 nortehrn, $2.23% in- 
' lading 2% c. tax store Fort William; 
Vo. 2 northern $2.28 ditto: No. 3 nor
thern $2.17 ditto.

Oats. Canada western No. 2 $3%,
«tore Port wmiam; — * -----------
weetern >»‘m; vmano ^v. * «uw 
II to 86 nominal oatelde; So. 3 white 
61 9» 85 ditto outside.

Com. No. 3 yellow nominal.
Peoe. No. 2 nominal.
Rye. $2.45.
Barley. $1.53 to $1.64
Buckwheat. $1J4 to $1J6
Manitoba floor, war quality $10M 

tn bag».
\juuuio jfvur. war wnmhj #i 

Toronto, Montreal In bags.
Mlllfoede. Manitoba bran, $35.46 pm 

ton: shorts. $40.40 per Ion on trash 
Toronto..

.. 10.26 
.... 9.60

" 10A0 
" 9.76
M 0.$1 
" 0.90 
" 1L60 
H 6.75 
" 14.50

0.71May ................. 76
July ................  68% 0.S8 0.24Almonds ....

1646
. 6.50

Pern, split, bags . 
Barley, pot, bogs

*40Bananas .... 
N. 8. Apples 
Walnuts .... 
Dates, now . 
Filbert# . ..

.... 2.60
0.26,. 0.00 

... <1.22MONTREAL PRODUCE Choie., «reded .... 0.12ti " 0.12% 
Fisc;, reeded .... 0.12% - 0,1*

■alt, Urerpool, per 
sack, ex iters .... 2.10 - 2.IS

4M - 4.40

4.00Lemons ....
Montreal. Mar 4-0.1», Caaadiaa ..00Cal. Oranges 

Canadian Onions, begs 0.00Western, No. 2 H; Caaadiaa Wooten
No. 2, SS; No. 2 local white 02.

Ms Mcarb.
nre.Canned flood».

Cod-
grade 4id.es to siidt. 24# « Medium................. MS

Plnnsn Hsddlee .... 0.00
Cora, per dog. 24*

Baked .... *.4* —
etnas

2.06reuuresa. orna ere; nwis ere. 
Ni to IS# monIHe *to to

Herring—
Or. Mans», %-bble. 04# 

Herring, hforarad. hoi 0.0»
Hsddoek «, ........ 04.

VICTORY BONDS241 - 2.»*

$62. ...........44» -
............94» w

Corned le, ... 
Corned 2e ...

44»Hoy, No. 2, per ton, car let# 9174».
lota $14».

0.009,25 Halibut . 
Gasper eae COALHstatow, per had. Ptoeepple. siloed .... 24. - tre hru . . o.oo ~ 

ores. Feed, Su. 
Ont», gee heehet .... 1.1» "
Onto. eadldU, btmb... 14* « 
Bran, ear leto, bode 4* 00 - 

loto,toe ... 1.4» « 
MtddUare, email leto 4*4. - 

one, die.

3.00

mcdougall si cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

56 Prince William Street, St, John, N. B. 
Branch OAcm

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
___________Connected by Private Wire.

240 *
2.2» “

8.00NEWS SUMMARY 2.30CHICAGO PRODUCE. 2.06
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wh*lfl«>l. —d Retoti

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD.,
4» Smyth# Street — il» unie» Street

2,1» " 2.20Now York,
Lz :r rrrrrr
In crease to railway
err: .-rr.3 crrrr-r
Lowest salaried worker

MiaChicago, May 9-Corn No. 2, aosti- 
nal. No. 3, yellow. $14» la $142; No. 
4 yellow $14».

Ont», No. 3 white 71% to 79%. 
Rye, No. 2

flaheon—tPer eneo). May,114» w 114» 
13.79 " 144»
74» w 7.7* •4» ”Ojtun—iPtr 4ÏÏ •RorsHtO .... . 

•Premier meter, *144 to *14*. .......... *» * *4#
........*40 - *.70

M. * *.n
..........*-ie “ *4*
Fleer. ,

mndera 04* “ no*
.......... 1*4* * 1*4»

.. .4. - 04»

.... 1*4» * 1*4*

«toward XTtmotor. 1*4» to **4». 
‘ flerer, *1*4» to 2*4*. 

Port,
• lend, *2*4».

Kibe, 13*4. to #41.

eee- 2. »4# - 
.4» -
.4» -

retaxr at bar epperated T.

PIRE INSURANCE
a*T* The SpringMd Fire end Msriira Inwrenw Ce, 

HTMUMMIM,.
MM flaretoa *4*147*4*.

of an c. s.
D. 1. * C.

Hides, mam, lie.
.4. » 
#4» « 
.4* " 
*4# *in •

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT CÙML*•*0 .OfFF#
Hide»; retted

(No mm fldffiM, 44MMMM
. ______ __ tor the wore ew*-
Nnr fob. 1M*. WWW *24*7,7#.
tor Hto '—‘ ’F

tor the wore JAMES AMcGIVERN■lode, wKb 
tiaurliiia ora—in*. BMdSJdl,
mi, nn$0*i m*. **4*%**% Kwwttretoddmi,. tstraggyr

tyre (toritodWtoM to, Kfloato torWdd.

We*
Wool, aas'oehol ,,,, .#» - 
TaBoar *4» «

d*4# « «44»
■mm- F-j- W-gfc

m

m
MwCHdmdÉi

WEST INDIES f

dim Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Reqewt

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO. 

Halifax, N. S.
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Excellent Addresses end Large Attendance et the 

Annuel Convocation—Honorary Degree of 
Doctor of Dîvidty Conferred on Shediec Divine 
—Justice Russell end Rev. Dr. Weddell the 
Speakers.

■ ’

PASSED, ..__________ .^D^vk.

. tom May Abdicate Rather 
than Submit to German4 1

wi£Road Act Becomes Operative 
at Once with Exception oi 
Cheng* !» Rule of Road 
Nothing Done in Currie isAmetotdnto, May MmuMiHi 

et Rumania. aeeorfilnx to Osman 
««wsesiwu. has peblicly announced 
that she wtU never reeotatse tits pease 
treaty between Rumania an» Germany, 
Her Mainety eaya she wont» rather ab
dicate than relga oner a country un
der Oenean rate. The qeeen’s ehU- 
dree are « the earns opinion and nev- 
or tees an opportunity, the newspapers 
add, el lhaaltlat the Oemana In Rn- 
Manta,

ill
Cam

The Prorlnolal Oovernment was la 
leeelon alt day yeeterday, and while 
several matters were dlepoeed el no

come Into force on June 1, autt tne 
new road law will be operative at 
once with the exception of the rale 
el the road .action

Acting on the report ot Priee, 
Waterhouse and Company the coun
cil decided to reorgaulza the auditing 
and ecoountins departments ot the 
administration, bnt no detail» ot the 
propoeed changée were to be obtain- 
ed left night

It le understood, however, that the 
channel do not Include the removal 
ot the present Auditor-General, W. 
A. Laudoun. as, when the bill was 

legislature the question 
wee saltod II the change In tha word
ing was preparatory to ousting this 
odlclal, snd Premier I'oitsr sssured 
the members that no change was In
tended In the personnel, hut Instead 
of being known as auditor-general, he 
would be given enlarged power» end 
called controller.

The council pessed an order pro
claiming the new road act with the 
exception of section 16. This sec
tion deals with tho rule of the road 
and for the present persons will drive 
to tho left ns usual 

Regulation! governing the theatre 
tax, based on the act passed at the 
last session of the legislature, snd 
to come Into effect on June 1, were 
also passed.

three male members. Ot these thirty- 
one enlisted In the service of King snd 
country. A tew completed their course 
In engineering end theology; only two 
hsve remained to graduate la arts or 
science with their clsas. The deg I» 
decorated with thirty-one meple leave» 
to represent the ones who have anllat- 
ed. Above tour ot these leaves will be 
also a white cross to show that lour 
members ot the class have paid the 
•«prime penalty.

•ptelal to The Standard.
SackvtUe, May I—There was a large 

attendenee at Meant Allison Valvar-

«BOB'B-r* SfEBSSaS
Queen Victoria. Her mother wee among the speakers ot the evening 
Pnnceas Merle Alexandrevna, only who delivered excellent addressee 
daughter el Alexander 11., Emperor ot vara Rev, Dr. Richard W. Weddell el 
Russia. Princess Marts was married Bheldae and Mr Justice Russell, 
to Prince Ferdinand Hoheneoilern ot The programme wee ea teUewet

Hymn, "Tha Bon ot God Ooee Perth 
to War," choral Claes end orchestra.

Prayer, selection from Alda, ladles' 
college orehestm,

Addreee, Th» tnflnenoe et War en 
National Ideals, and Valedictory, Mies 
Helen Plummer.

"0 Canada," choral oliae.
Conferring degreee, presenting oer- 

tifloetee. reports, etc.
Addresses by members el the elsss 

et '«I, Rev. R. W. Weddell end Mr. Jus. 
ttoe Russell.

Land ot Hope end Glory. Mise 
Kathleen March and choral due.

God Bave the King.
The Degree».

m
Remanie, Jen. 1», IIP», Queen Marie
urea hern oet. », «re. zWINDSOR PLASTER 

QUARRIES CLOSEDRHEUMATISM Takes you out of yourself and 
away from your troubles

before the

FOR 25 YEARS
Three Hundred Men Thrown 

Out of Work by Suspenelon 
of Important Gypeum In
dustry.

Wee Abended by Several Deelers in 
Neve Beetle end In New Yerk by 
Celebrated Ipselsliet—Astonish
ed » Find Himself Totally 
Cured Ry Hath»'Treatment.

"Whtttmr talAe» Ate soul'in the wafer» 
tf great mime it mode strong again."

These are stirring—strenuous times when every innocent 
diversion that can give ue a mental holiday should be 
taker, advantage of. It is true efficiency to do so.
Don't think you are doing your duty by looking glum end eerioue. 
It ii patriotic to laugh—to cheer your soul—to feel at your beet—to 
enjoy the uplifting sweep of the great music of the ages as pieced in 
you* home by the

1Ktlteritty, N. 8, April 11—This let- 
1er from Mr. Cameron should make 
every reader et this paper think It 
you happen to he a suBerer from 
rheamstlsm Mr. Cameron's experience 
may prove ot Ineelculahle value to you.
Me spent money liberally In « vain 
eSort to obtain cure, and finally found 

a the eSeotlve treatment nt n east ot 
A 11.00 1er eight hexes el Dr. Chess’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills.
This treatment set the liver end kid-rxraws vs ti mangas i

8.| McPerlene, Winifred, Bedeqne, P. 
B. l.i Matheion, Ruth Elisabeth, An
dover; MbKtm, Katherine Arvests, Am
herst, N. 8.; Plummer, Helen Onsenn- 
dm, Hnrtlnndi Bugden, Wilbert Beau
mont, dateline, Nfid. Claes ot "14.

B. 8c,—Palfrey, George Frederick. 
Lawrencelown, N. 8.

M. A.—Munie, william Fraser (B. 
A. ‘16), Plctou, N. 8.

Certificates In applied science—Bar
rett. Gordon Luca», Truro. N. 8.; 
Clarke, Walter Roes, Joggles Mines. 
N. 8.; Farnham, Dsle Milner, Yar
mouth, N. 8.1 Mosher, Wilfrid Deuglae, 
Lunenburg, N. 8.; Smith, Roy Hamil
ton, Plctou, N. 8.

The followlax «pedal prises for 
honor» were won ae follows: 8. M. 
Brookfield, engineering prlaee, let 
prise, Welter Rosa Clerk; lad prise, 
Wilfrid D. Moeher; Ord prise, Dale Mil. 
her Farmun; descriptive geometry, D. 
M. Vye, 0. Avard White, prise winner 
W. R. Clarke; alumni honors, Mies 
Helen Plummer, Hartlanfi; Sheffield 
mathematic school. Ml»» Ruth Math» 
son. Prtdeham es»ey prises, Mr. Cur
tis, Newfoundland, and Ml»» Machum, 
Westfield.

Windsor, N. 8., May e—1The Urge 
plaster quarries on the outskirts of 
the town hsve suspended work end 
SOD men hsve been thrown out ot 
work. The cause I» said to be lack 
ot tmneportatlon to New York. Wind
sor Is rich In minerals. Resides 
plaster, It poeseeses valuable beds 
of llmestunc.

The honorary degree of doctor ot 
divinity wae conferred on Rev. Richard 
W. Weddell of Shedlec. The other de- 
trees were conferred ne follow»:

B. A.—Boyd, Ruth Thelma, Sydney, 
N. 8.; Dunham, Dorothy Knight, Per- 
reboro, N. 8.: Fendereon, Peer! May, 
Jeoquet River, N, B-; Henderson, Futth 
Dorothea, 8L John; Kinsman, James 
Murray, Centrevllle, Kings county, N.

The tas payable under this set Is: 
Admission 15 cent, or under, one 
cent; from IF to Go cents, two cents:

to 75 cents, nve cents; 76 
cents to fl.00 teo vent»; II to 11.60, 
fifteen cents; (1.60 to «2, twenty 
cents; over, 11, ten per cent of the 
admission.

1These ere being work
ed up by Mr. H.C. Burchltl for fertili
sing purposes, our farm lands genera
lly being deficient In the Ingedient, 
Mr. Burchlll ascertaining that ground 
limestone wee more active and last
ing then calcined lime, erected s mill 
shout three yeare age to grind It. 
His work has proved a great suocesi. 
His orders ere such that he will have 
to Increase the capacity of hU mill. 
Another new Industry In the line of 
conservation I» the evaporation plant 
that gives e home merket for trull 
that would otherwise be wasted. 
Another plant of the same character 
has been erected at Berwick.

from 60

aches snd nil lbs suffering from 
rheumatism. Write to Mr. Cameron 
snd verify the stntsmenu contained 
In hie letter.

Mr. Nell A. Cameron, Klltnrllty, N, 
8., writes; “1 am fled I» recommend 
Dr. Chile's Kidney-Liver Pills to any
one who le suffering from rheumatism. 
For shout twenty-five years 1 was both
ered more or lees with this affliction. 
1 wee treated by doctors nil over Nova 
Sootia, and when on business In Nsw 
York bed an opportunity to conault one 
of the greatest specialists there; but 1 
nevsr gained more then temporary re
lief. tn en effort to get rid of the so- 
cumulating development of the disease 
I tried Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
end when I had taken eight boxes I 
wae. to my astonishment, totally cured. 
1 therefore heartily recommend throe 
Pills to ell who suffer from rheuma
tism, and anyone who double this troll, 
monlal mey write me eg proof to the 
contrary."

Rev. James A. Collins, F, P„ says: 
"This Is to certify that I am 
ally acquainted with Mr. NeU 
eron, end believe hie statement le 
true, and to my personal knowledge 
correct."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 16o. a bos, at all dealers, 
or Bdmenson, Betas * Co,, Limited, 
Toronto. Refuse substitute», lor they 

.^Anly disappoint.

Columbia Grafonola
and Records

r venders were also recoin- 
for license* for the year.

The estimates for the school books 
required for the next term were laid 
ibefore the council, and In all cases 
the prices were from ton to fifteen 
per cent, higher than last year, 
wae pointed out that should the gov
ernment sell the books at the same 
price as last year there would be a 
loss to the province of over $4.000. 
and It was highly probable that an 
Increase In the price would be made.

The Board of Eduaatioü approved 
of the recommend a non of the Chief 
Superintendent of Education that 
owing to the scarcity of teachers the 
age of entrance to the Normal school 
be reduced from 17 to 16. J. T. 
Hawke was appoint*»! chairman of the 
Board of Schobl Trustees for Mono-

Lt32men

It

This greet musical instrumentthss many imitator»—some cheap, 
expensive—but all dear in the point of service as compared with the 
original Columbia Grafonola. In finish of cabinet—in perfection 
and smoothness of motor—in tonal beauty—in the exclusive Columbia 
tone control lea 
dubitably master.

E some
Mother and Children 

Had Awful Coughs.
WfiRt CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

the Grafonola, remains in-

ton.
On the redommcndatlon of Chief 

Justices Haeen ami
Mrs. Arthur Appleyard, Novar, Ont., Oeorge Blair wa 

Writes! ‘ This past winter my children Counsel, 
and I had awful colds - and cough* the late Andrew G. Blair. Is at pres 
which we got by being In drafts. 1 ent time law . mrk to the Dominion 
tried a number of different remedies 
for us, but got no relief. 1 thought 1 
would try Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Byrup, and 1 found It a most excellent 
and sure cure. It gave relief to the 
tickling in the throat and stopped tho 

with a fpw bottles we were

Priced from $24 to $300nid McKeown. A. 
appointed a King's 

o Is a son of
uair whs a upon 

Mr. Blair, Whi
Andrew G. Bla In oak and mahogany—you aie sure to find the 

Grafonola you want. Any one you choose will 
be a superb musical instrument. And any 
Columbia dealer will gladly tell you all about 
them and play many records for you—whether 
you arc ready to buy at the time or not.

person- 
A. Cent- Hallway Commlhalon.

Letters of 
granted to live agricultural societies 
and the revlsorn for the counties 
were appointed

In the afternoon the government 
met æ Provincial Hospital Commis
sioners.

They will bo In eesslon again thin 
morning. Hon. C. W. Robinson said 
that 167 places of routine business 
had been disposed of.

incorporation were

8Claes ef 1IM. O 9

The class of 180$ will celebrate Its 
Both anniversary. The history of tho 
olaes la somewhat remarkable from 
the fact that all Its members are still 
living: Rev. Dr. W. Weddall, Judge 
Russell of Nova Beotia; Rev. Joseph 
Seller and Rev. Dr. W. C. Temple, now 
residing In the United States.

Although the convocation le being 
held a fortnight earlier than usual In 
order to allow the students to get to 
the farms and munitions factories, the 
meeting* of the Alumni Society and 
the Board of Regents will not be held, 
until the regular time of dosing, the 
list.

cough, and 
nil cured.*'

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup le a 
remedy that has been on the market 
for over twenty-live years, and we can 
recommend It as being, without doubt, 
the beet cure for coughs and colds that 
you can possibly procure.

There are a lot of Imitations on the 
ket.

Wood's"
In a yellow wrapper; 
the trade mark; price 26c. and 60c.; 
manufactured only by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

NmtaCmimmhim Aecorrfi omt Me 20th mf
•—ry mmnth.

Food will win the wai—don't waste it

Columbia Graphophone Co.
Toronto, Ontario

§Child ef Divld Young.
Much sympathy will be extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. David Young of Penway, 
Boston, In the death of their only 
ohlld, Penelope Huntington, on the 
7th, of pneumonia, aged 2 years and 
2 months. Mre. Young wae formerly 
Mise Mabel Mawhlnney of Chance Mar

ti

Iby one sister Mrs. T. 8. Duncan, and 
one Brother. Mr Hubert Huma of East 
Florencevllle. Mrs, George E. Balmain 
Is a niece, and Col. Hume of Houltott, 
now serving In l Yance with the Am
erican army. la a nephew. The deceits 
ed was possessed of a charming per
sonality and win held In high esteem 
by a boat of friands. The funeral was 
held on Tuesday afternoon from her 
late reslc'ence. Main street, tho Rev. 8. 
Howard officiating. The pall bearers 
were J. N. W. Winslow, Col. F. H. J. 
Dlbblee. L. E. Young and A. W. Hay.

Celaaabie Grafonola 
Prise $100 86Gr»£so when you aek for "Dr. 

see that you get It. Put up 
three pine trees

bor.

BENEFITS OF EDUCATION.
Green—Tell me, honestly, now, have 

you ever found any practical nee for 
what you learned at college?

Grey—1 should say I have. One 
night when burglars got Into my house 
1 scared them off with our college yell.

WEDDINGSOne of the features of the convoca
tion la the presentation by the gradu
ating class of a maplo leaf service flag 
In memory at the members of the claas 
who are serving at the front. The 
class on Ite entrance In 1914 had forty-

Market
quarc

void in St. John Amherst Pianos, Ud.byKhtMMIney.
Miss Grace flllney, niece of Wm. 

L. Jonee, Oromocto. was recently 
married In Cambridge, Mass., to 
Lieutenant Khti, of Texas, an officer 
In the American Army.

Mis# flllney had recently Journeyed 
to South Carolina accompanied by 
her mother. Whilst there she met 
Lieut. Khu at a fashionable hotel. 
The romance commtaced and culmi
nated when Cupid w 
were

>Children Cry lor Fletcher's
' I ''HE MEN of the Allied Armies
A were timing tlieir nights and days with Inger- 

soll Rudiolite luminous dial watches before these 
models were sold on the North American continent.

uhlspered. They 
married In Cambridge on May 

4th at the bride’s home.
Immediately after the ceremony 

a wedding breakfast was served In 
the Somerset Hotel, after which the 
happy pair left for a honeymoon trip 
to the South.

Lieut. Khu, l« of Oerman-Amerlran 
extraction, hut he Is soon going over
seas to lead the Americans «gainst, 
as he humbly stated, "his hungry 
kinsmen. The father of the groom 
In a prosperous oil well manager In 
South America and Is consider^ 
wealthy.

purgltt-Whlte.
The wedding took place on Wedne». 

day, the 1th Instant, nt CnmpbelHon, 
N. B.. of Arthur Burdltt, eon of Wm. 
F. Burdltt of St. John, and Lila Agnes, 
daughter of A. O. White of St. Mar
tins. The ceremony was performed 
by Rer. Mr. Camp at the heme of the 
bride's parents, who ere residing for 
s Short time in Cemphellton. Mr. 
Burdltt le employed In the St. John 
Iron Works, end Miss White has been 
for some time, teacher of Domestic 
Science In Litchfield, Conn. The hap
py couple left on a honeymoon trip 
to Nova Sootia, and on their return 
will reside In Best St. John.

Lk.
I

You can buy the Ingersoll Radiolitc illustrated below, for 
only $2,50. Real radium in the substance on the figures and 
hands makes them glow and tell time in the dark. This 
luminosity, like the accuracy of movement, is guaranteed.

On sale everywhere in Canada, If not obtainable at a store 
in your neighborhood, address ;

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL A BRO., 128 Bleury Street, Montreal, P.Q., Canada,

» Kttâjrhe l«ri JUwfiye which hu Peep 
,, . . . tt« elgnntere el

find h«s bees pm* seder hlg yt*. 
__ fioael «epwrififat fittee 1» Infancy.

£*«»*<*
fblÜPPfi» that trtti with sad the health ofSfeSWSM.
Bref «al.fcfitthi «jrrs», H ta ftawst It cXS' 

•«M* Ûflea, Kfiiffcta* a* other narcotic gubetsnos. Ite 
a* ta * fer «mi» then thirty yew h h*e•a» sttTSïfiœasras
Th» HÜtaMta Pififiéifi—fh* MettfiSfriaM.

oxwuinx CASTORIA always

#

ûZvCBSSî
I'

Sees ta
Aise » small 
size, more 
stylish jeweled 
model, called 
the Waterbury 
RadloHta tor

$2.50

FOR
THIS

MODEL
Roll. H. Ingefeoll, new head 
of I h 11 ngorpoll Wateh bustnesâ, 
bed com# from Michigan and 

1 s»ii inf rubber stamp out 1 ! ta 
in New Yet*. On# day while 
hs was making hie sounds ho 

smell alarm clock in a 
•tor#. Ho didn’t need on aUrm 

k—habit poked him out of 
bed morning»—but ho look It 
home with mm. And ho teak 
with 11 on Idea—the Idea that If 
h# could make a watch to a-ill 
at 1 he Mm* lew price, he could 
"m«ke hie fortune.” Me deve
loped the Idea, end new there 
are 1* different model»-10 
million sold — 14,000 
every day.

OBITUARY
$5-00

Mre. Ayer,
The death took place le Grafton 

Thursday night of Mrs. Ayer. The 
deceased wag sheet seventy-two years 
of age, and • daughter of the late Cel. 
Baird of Grafton, toe l« survived by 
her husband, Dr. Ayer and one ale- 
Ur, Mrs. Thomas Marshall and one 
brother, H. Paxton Baird of Toronto, 

Mise Heater Mums.
The death of Miss Heater Hume ef 

Woodstock, which occurred on Bstar- 
day afternoon, was heard with regret 
by bar snay friends, toe la sarrltad

7

£7ha0tAo&Radio15teBv

» k Be Fir Over 30 Yean
The Kind You Have Always Benefit TELL TIME IN THE DARK.

J
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ttractive Tourist 
liable to Cana- 
Ian Today.

>YAL MAIL 
‘ACKET CO, 
fax, N. S.

1ER HRVIOt

end auAeaow
Menu or the Robert
S—TSABSt

wan x 3. Co.
road Manna" In under; 
1 repaire, aervtoe will 
unlUary aohooaere as

day 4th, "Harvey and 
rand Manna Mondays, 
l Friday», 7.10 s.BL 
«. Andrew» via Camp, 
peril returning, leave 
er arrival noon train 
'harodaye and Bator- 

Man an via Raatpori

Iht schooner "Inow 
Grand Masaa Mac- 

It John direct, Mfiug

l

It John Wedaendhy 7 
Manna via WUaea s 

pebello. 
ard time.rr o. quptill,

Manager,

a Steamship Co.
Imita*
notice the i. * Con- 
run as follows i Leave 
Thorne Wharf and

caillas at Dipper Her- 
rbor, Buck's Harbor, 
tot* Dear Island. Red 
rge. Returning leave 
». Tuesday 1er It. 
ag at L'Rteto or Beak 
«■her, Beaver Harbor 
For. Weather, tide and

i Wharf and Ware- 
l., 'Phone fill. Mgr.,

will net he reepoasl- 
i contracted after this 
rrlttee order from the 
tin of the «Marner.

|i

BOILERS
hesen" Steem Boilers 
illvery ae follow»;
NEW

Ratera Tubular. 1er 
k work, 41 H. F„ 41 “ 
Ugh, Iff Iba w>..
SibWrV"'
JSED

Matera Tubular, eg 
, 14 '—v " long.
ALSO-----
tod SMOKE STACK*g Condition.
late details and prices.

►ON A Co. Ltd.
INMAKMfi,
nr, Nova Scotia.
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THE LYRIC A“ALL
WEEK WEEK

—CONVERTED INTO—

A TEMPLE Of MAGIC NEXT WEEK 
The ZT CARTER—Masitr Magician

will weave Its wonderful skill and set 
earnest

you guessing In

PRESENTINGTHE GREAT
CARTER A PROGRAM

THAT
STANDS
ALONE

JtNT> HIS

COMPANY and which 
has Created a 
furore 1n the 
Amusement 

World!

of

ENTERTAINERS
WONDERFUL! and the adjective is not used lightly ! 
OFFERING A MYRIAD OF REMARKABLE 8TUDIEB 
CORINNE CARTER unfolds a chapter from the supernatural- 

result of years of study.
SPECIAL MATINEE FRIDAY FOR LAPIE8 ONLY

Prices — Matinee: 25ft 50c. Evenings 25-50-76c.
A few Special Seats at $1.00.
Seats Sold in Advance Sale opens this Saturday, 10.30 a.m.
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St ‘Phone
PoUto Muffin..

J4 o»p rieed pout 
l»i cepe rye flour.
4H teoopooas beltlig powder.
2 tabteepeoee sugar.
M teapoon salt 
4 ubloapooua fat.
2 Bgga.
’» cup milk.
Cream fat aad auger together, add 

deed potatoee and cream together. 
Add beaten.egg yolks and mix. Add 
some Kitted dry iflgredlento. milk, mix 
thoroughly. Add more flour, milk; cut 
and (eld. Fold in slitfly beaten egg 
white last.

Potatoes, left over or fresh, may be 
combined with cheese or nuts or meat 
or other material, often to make the 
main dish of a meal.

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What Jhey 
Say and Do.

SWORDS AND SG1SS1S

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

oes.
:

:
WILLARD

STORAGE BATTE

OTTIESaMclNT 
tidier Stmt The»;in dlihculties, being mixed up and en

tangled by the two different men. in 
different walks of fore. Richard Daw
son, who acted as Morefiu, deserved 
merited applause, as he did his part 
to perfection.

The proceeds are to be devoted to 
the Mission Circle of the church. The 
following programme gives the cast 
of each Mieracter:

Prologue—‘Miss Alice Dawson.
Empress Josephine—Miss Mabelle 

•Shaw.
Ladies in waiting to the Empress-
Mile. Rose de Vidal—Miss 'Emma 

Rand.
Duchess de Guise—Miss Greta Love.
Mme. de Canisy—Miss Frances Me-

D. OF. L EXECUTIVE 
MET LIST NIGHT

Hyppoltte Moreau—Richard Dawson 
Truffle. (Detective)—Harold Hop 

Whs.
General Nansouty—W. L. Beville. 
Sergeant Moustache—Walter Thom

Soldiers and Detectives—Messrs. W 
E. Hopkins, F. t Withers, G. Purdy. 
C. Fanjoy. F. Cheeseman, G. Titus 
R. Dawson, W. McPherson.

Scene—The Garden of the Chateau 
of Malmaison.

Time—June, 1806.

wool to be knitted by the inmates of 
the Old Ladies’ Home. The members 
pledged themselves to earn talent 
money to support a patient in the St. 
John County Hospital.

The association will take charge of 
the Red Triangle Club campaign next 
week and volunteers were called for.

The date .of the next meeting was 
changed from Empire Day to May 28.

turn. HOLD 
REGULHH MEETING ERS AND PF

Modem Artlidc W 
by Skilled Opemt 

«BS PROMPTLY

: McMillan
ee Wm. St 'Ph«

PROVED 1 SUCCESS as.

Chatauqua Proposal was Dis
cussed— Madam Casgrain 
Expects to be in City Next 
Tuesday.

Large Audience at Exmouth 
Street Methodist School 
Room Last Evening—Am- 
ature Players Scored a Hit.

Vote «of Thanks to V eterans 
for Rooms—Net Results of 
St. George's Day Tag Sales 

$2,200 — Different

Potato 
meehéd i

Sausage.
potatoesWANDERLUST.

I know not where the white road runa, 
nor what the blue hille are.

But a man can have the aun for a 
friend, and for his guide, a star.

And there's no end of voyaging when 
once the call Is heard

For the river calls, and the road calls, 
and Oh! the call of a bird.

1 cup
1 cup ground nuts, flab or meat 
1 egg well beaten, 
lfc teaspoon salt.
H teaspoon pepper.
Salt pork or other fat 
Mix the potatoes and seasonings 

with the ground puts, flsh or meet. Add 
beaten egg. Form into little cakes or 
sausages, roll in flour and place in 
greased pan with a small pièce of fat 
or salt pork on each sausage. Bake là 
a fairly hot oven until brown.

BARRISTER
Baked Ham For Small Families.
1 slice of ham 2 or 8 inches thick, 

1V4 cups milk, cup brown sugar, 
whole cloves.

Stick clove Into rind of ham and 
Into both eides of fat, placing them 
close together. Rub brown sugar Into 
both sides of the slice and place in a x 
covered pan. Cover with milk and 
place in oven. Bake until done, first 
in a quick and then in a slow oven. 
Baste frequently.

were 
Sums Voted. ROY A. DAVIE

soLiurroa. m
Pitnocu Street, St ii 

looey to Leon on City

The executive of the Daughters of 
the Empire chapters of St. John held 
a meeting yesterday. Mrs. Hugh Mc
Kay. the senior regent, presiding. Misa 

... I Vanwavt acted as secretary. The meet- 
Yonder the long horizon lies and there ijng conaldered the (-hatauqua proposal

"°y night and day and passed a resolution to the effect
The old ships draw to home again, the that the Daughters would he unable 

young «hips sail away, ... to undertake the work of selling tic- 
And come 1 may. but go I must, and It ^etg 

you ask me why.
You must put the blame on the stars, 

and the sun. and the white road.
».nd the sky.

A play, last evening, staged in the 
Exmouth Street Sunday School room

Kee.
Countess de Villeneuve—Miss Mar

ian Cooper.
Duchess d’Abrantos—Misa Eileen 

Akerly.
Mme. de Lauriston—Evelyn Crock-

The Young Women’s Patriotic As- was a genuine success in every par
ticular, and credit Is due those par
ticipating, as well as to the able direc
tors, Miss Minnie Myles and Misa 
Edith Magee. The curtain rose at 
8.20 before a crowded house, when 
Miss Alice Dawson appeared in the 
prologue and in a neat recitation de
scribed the trend of the play.

The stage was fittingly decorated 
for the occasion, and costumes and 

depicted the early Preach

eotiiwlon held its regular meeting last 
evening at the Great War Veterans’ 
Association's new rooms on Wellington 
Row, the president, Miss Jessie Church 
in the chair. After singing "O Can
ada" and the reading of the minutes 
the association passed a vote of thanks 
to the Great War Veterans for the use 
of their rooms and also to A. C. Skel
ton for the use of a room in the bank. 
Volunteers were called for to gather 
sphagnum moes for Red Cross dress -

ett.
J. M. TRUEM,

! Barrister, Notary 1 
i Canada Life Boil 
ftO Prince William 

St. John, N. I

Mme. de Remusat—Alice Neill.
Ladles of the Court—^Miss Mildred 

Bustln, 'Miss Alice Dawson, Miss Sadie 
James, Miss Annetta Rand, Miss Ruby 
Stevens, Miss Edith Shaw, Miss Mar
jorie James, Miss Gladys Tait.

Napoleon Bonaparte—Roland John-

Fouche, Duke of 
Hopkins.

Colonel Regnler—Gordon Stevens.

Crumb Cookies.
H cup shortening, 1 cup sugar, 1 egg 

1 cup cold water, cups flour, 1 tea
spoon soda, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon, 1 teaspoon nutmeg, 2V4 cups 
cooky or cake crumbs. 1 cup raisins.

Cream the shortening and add sugar 
and well beaten egg. Combine the 
flour, salt, cinnamon and nutmeg, and 
add alternately with water to sugar 
mixture. Add crumbs and raisins. 
Drop one tableapoontul of mixture to 
each cooky on a baking sheet and 
bake in a moderately hot oven for 
about ten minutes.

Word was received from ‘Madame 
Casgrain that she expects to be here 
next Tuesday and address the mem
bers of the D. E.

Her appeal for devastated Franco 
was heard. The chapters fear they 
cannot undertake to respond to the ap
peal just now as the time seems inop-

HEARD IN A STORE.
“When’s it goin' to come off, Jen?" 
“My weddin’? Oh, next month, if 

Jim can get a week off from his job. 
I think he’ll be able to; you see it 
ain’t as if he were askin’ for a vaca 
tlon to have a good time.’’

WOMEN LAWYERS.
Thig year Dalhousie University will 

have its first woman graduate in law. 
Miss Lillian Frances Fish, B. A., of 
New Brunswick, and an M. A. of Chi
cago. The legislation secured a year 
ago gives to women the right to prac 
tice law in Nova Scotia and next year 
the Misses Carol Mclnnes and Ema- 
line McKenzie will be graduates in 
law—Chatham World.

manners 
days of 1805.

The programme carried out bore no 
monotony whatever and special musi
cal and vocal selections intermingled, 
proved a decided hit. Special mention 
is to be made of the part played by 
Roland Johnston, who acted as Na
poleon Bonaparte; to Miss Mabelle 
Shaw, as Empress Josephine, and to 
those acting as soldiers or detectives, 
which added a martial and diplomatic 
air. and by the generous applause 
which the different performers receiv
ed showed all were doing their part 
in a highly efficient manner.

The play “Swords and Scissors," or 
known as another title—u Napoleon 
Caught Napping"—revealed intrlcaties 
when the Napoleonic soldier and police 
detective "Hyppolite Moreau" was con 
fused with another of the same name 
whom Napoleon considered was the 
same man as Moreau, a tailor of the 
French royalty. ^

Developments then placed Napoleon

Otranto—Harry
! MILES B INI'

X Solicitor, etc 
Princess St., St. Jc 
Money to l-can 01 

Estate.

It was decided to donate the cash 
from the canteen at the Sea-surplus

men's Mission to the sailors personal
ly. It was reported that the net re 
suits of St. George’s Day tag sales 
were $2.200. Miss Grimmer reported 
that she had packed twenty boxes of 
soldiers' comforts for the draft of the

portune.
The provincial chapter also held a 

meeting at Fredericton to consider 
these two subjects. f

POTATOES* SUBSTITUTE FOR 
WHEAT FLOUR. Pte. Ernest Collins, a returned 

hero, undergoing treatment at pres
ent in the cl 
friend Pte. 
turned man. la at present visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Neill, Ennis
killen.

D. W. Burns, of Stratford. Ontario, 
guest at the Royal Hotel.

Major H. A. Harris arrived in the 
city yesterday from Toronto.

IDepot Battalion.
The sum of $100 was voted to the 

Red Triangle campaign fund and an
other $100 was voted for the Great 
War Veterans' building fund. It was 
voted to send $25 to Nursing Sister asked a sllm-looking young man of his

companion, “that Dr. Smith’s medicine

4accompanied by his 
Payne, another re-^

Potatoee are a good fuel They are 
rich in starch which burns in the body 
and produces heat and energy. They 
also contain salts like other vegetables. 
When plenty of potatoes are used the 
bread consumption can be reduced.

Potatoes are Good In Cake.
They are often used in this way to 

keep the cake from drying out quick
ly Mash the potatoes and heat up 
with milk until very light. You can 
use your usual cake recipe, substitu
ting one cup of mashed potatoes for 
one-half epp of milk and one-half cup 
of flour.

'îi BAKERS
MUST. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.

HOME BAKE“Are you of the opinion, James,"
I

J. MoLAUOHMN. 92 1 
Stead, Cake and Pa 

Cake a Special!
Decorated 

•Phone M 2370-1

Haley at the front
The treasurer reported a balance on does any good?" 

hand in the general fund of $261.51 : "Not unless you follow the direc- 
$86.10 in the reserve fund, and $134.57 tions." 
in the returned soldiers' fund.

It was voted to appropriate $30 for

is a

"What are the directions?" 
"Keep the bottle tightly corked." ♦

Hairs Quickly Vanish 
After this Treatment IZZARD'S BAR 

me-Made Bread, 
iJRolls a Specie

■*

WE INVITE
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN HERE

(Helpe to Beauty.)
Science has aided in simplifying the 

banishing of hairy growth from the 
face, and according to a beauty spec
ialist, the moat effective treatment 
yet devised consists of applying a 
delatone paste to the hairy surface for 
2 or 3 minutes. The paste la made 
by mixing some water with a little 
powdered delatone. When the paste 
Is removed and the akin ^washed every 
trace of hair has vanished. Be sure 
to get real delatone.

Potato Commeal Muffins.
8 tablespoons fat.
1 tablespoon sugar.
1 egg well beaten.
1 cup milk.
1 cup mashed potatoes 
1 cup commeal.
4 teaspoons baking powder.
1 teaspoon salt.
Mix in order given. Bake 40 min 

utes in hot oven. This makes 12 muf
fins. They are delicious.

1 at All Grocery 
>rla St. ’Phoner2

f ST. JOHN BAKE 
N Bread, Cakee 
H. TAYLOR, Propt 
nmond Street. *Ph

Every person is this city and vicinity who is run down, worn net, 
tired all the time, without appetite, or suffering from 

catarrh, head noises or deafness ceased by 
catarrh, to try the wonderful 

English formula 
P A R N I N T

(Doable Strength)

CONTRACTC

TODAY AND SATURDAYTHE STAR DR. H. P. TRAX 
Dental Surge 

50 Waterloo Si

What it has done for other, it will do for you
Friday and Saturday

„™*„ ™"wïï I JâeîpiT^x.^hCOfo,intK.5;’,S,,îf
tell you why. We are going to give watery eyes, tired, worn out feeling, 
you a wonderful discovery that users I have, by their own testimony been 
say has done won- able to enjoy the
ders In building pleasures of living;
them up, driving betterfltted to
catarrhal poisons fight life’s battle,
from the system, 
relieving head nols-

PEARL WHITE Ifflce Hours: 9 a. m. tt
In 19th Chapter of

Hired“THE EATAL RING”fight
years.V*hrough 
wonderful t o 
agent Parmlnt.

If you want to 
get up in the morn
ing feeling fit. no 

rk brown taste, 
dull headaches, 

j!1 of ambition 
| and fire, with feet 
■ light and active ln- 
U eteod of weighing 
11 a ton. get a bottle 
*■ of Parmlnt. double 
-,1 strength and mix it 
$1 with a little sugar

tie.
for KANE & RUN&

1ST. thl. 
n lees caused by ca

tarrh. revitalizing 
the entire system 
and putting the old 
ambition and pep

Only One More Week
Who Get* the Diamond?

General Contrat
gSVi Prince William 

•Phone M 2709*4

p

into 
Ho 

this 
you. XV a, hu 
tained Trcm 
land.

da Lonesome Luke Comedy
TT* toS fu! ‘THE LAMB”

ROBERT M. TH 
Carpenter and Ë 

Estimates Cheerfully F 
Make a Specialty of < 

Létal Weather Strip, gu 
Mp out all wind and d 
inflows and doors.
Office. 86 Princess St T

lland, a wonderful 
formula for enrich
ing and purifying 
the blood, for put
ting the system In 
shape so that it 
can perform Its 
proper functions, a 
scientific combina
tion that does Just 
one thing but does 
it remarkably well.

Users tell how 
this treatment has 
put them back tin 
their feet and made 
them feel like ». 
two year old: tell 
how It has driven 
catarrh from their 
system, relieved 
head notées caus
ed by catarrh, over 
come catarrhal 
deafness; and in 
many Instances In 
3o short a time t!*e 
sufferer has been 
nmazed. This new 
treatment that has 
proved such a 
to worn out.

Mack Sennett Comedy
“His Knotty Thought”

,V

and water as di
rected. Take a 
spoonful four times 
a day. By the time 
half a bottle Is 
gone you will be 
astonished at Its 
power and will 
bless the day you 
began taking It.

Parmlnt, double 
strength, is put up 
In a concentrated 
form for economy 
and convenience. 
The small 1 ounce 
bottle Is sufficient 
to make up a full 
half pint of medi
cine ready to take. 
Any druggist In 
Canada can supply 
you or send Me to 
the National Lab-

UNIQUE (“PATHE NEWS” )MONDAY-TUESDAY Æ EVERY MYSTERY 
SOLVED

The last episode of a serial that 
has proven itself to be one of 
the best.

r: R.A.CORBE 
General Contra 

272 Douglas A> 
•Phone M 19:

Eddie Polo

“THE BULL'S EYE”
Serial Story--The High-Speed Wsrtem Yam ‘THE HIDDEN HAND’
Nm
The Kainki Girt •11,10,1

SOUTHERN TEXAS—A visit 
to some of Its outstanding in
dustries. igineers & Contrat

a R. REID 
a Mi ARCHIBALD, I

102 Prince Willien
’Phone Main 17

.. -xr!:pi
Comedy «a*

and Its called
••Birr BANG”

p

^The Ni ckel ©
Harold Lockwood and May Allison, in

“THE BUZZARD’S SHADOW”
“LOST EXPRESS" Chapter 11—A Fight For a Million

OEMBig V i im

“Telephones and Troubles” Jcntar"rhalVPmWOrk <i appetite' arut diteouraoed fof *6'fit*' Montreal"
women 1s called PARMINT. Dotft l ang you will receive a bottle by re- 
trüîwf the nu*IieL I turn of the post In a plain sealedS^re'd before.*** ever betn ^ | package. There is nothing better.

Watch For This One 
“THE PRICE OF FOLLY.**Bombardasse! oi Langbs.

COMING—For the Boys and 
Girls—"The Babies In 

the Wood.”
CAlrTIO\~Parmint it a blood corrector and tonie. It U.not a specific for blood 

poisonim7. If you hava a deep seated syeUmià blood disease Parmint is not recover 
mended for you.

W. A. MUNI 
Carpenter-Conti 

134 Paradise F 
Phone 212<Bringing Up Father 4

4

n EDWARD BAYE

04Î

9
Arpenter, Contractor. Aj 
Special attention given t 
id repairs to houses am

Phoi
ST. JOHN, N 1

a
«

1TÔ Mttce 
P-, quiet place

I TO SMOKE

j

9 i :: [i!
Duke St.W<S. ,

» C5° lY MANUFAooo Q-Sa*

•G.B.”
' CHOCOLAT 

The Standard of ( 
, in Canada.

Kir NatfK a Guarar 
Finest Materii

GANONG BROS. 
St. Stephen, N

7. «f

?
i Is

»
m.

F»
v

■■ - ••...  ̂ i

*
. j..' .1

»

CARTER—The Master Magician

CARTER—The Master Magician

MORE, LESS and MORE Comedy
Variety Novelty

BELL SISTERS 
Musical Comedy Revue

FREDERICKS and 
PALMER

BOLLINGER and REYNOLDS “FUN ON 
THE WIRE”

HARRY ALLEN. 
Singing Comedian

THE MYSTERY 
SHIPSECOND

WEEKLYRIO
MATINEE AND NIGHT
LAST 4 TIMES

“her *
SPOKEN

CHILD» DON’T 
MISS IT

MATINtfcS 25c, 50c.
E-xdies and Gentlemen 

Admitted.

EVENINGS 50c, 75c
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Small Famille».
or 8 Inches thick, 
cup brown sugar,

rind of ham and 
fat, placing them 
brown sugar into 

ce and place In a ^ 
r with milk and 
e until done, first 
i In a slow oven.

A STORE.
come off, Jen?" 

i, next month, if 
off from his job.

askin' for a vaca
le

BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDSON 
souorroB. rro.

I PlinoeM Street, St Jobs. N. & 
toner to Leon on City Freehold

J. M. TRUEMAN
[Berriater, NotaryPublic, 
i Lifo Building,
hO Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

MILES B INNES
X-Solicitor, etc.

■ Princess St., St. John, N. B.
■ Money to loan on Real

Estate.

* j_______________ — —

News CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING■

g
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
BASEBALL Cincinnati.............10 12

Philadelphia ... .. 8 11
Brooklyn ....
8t. Louis ...
Boston

.466

.421
. .. 7 12
... 7 18
... 6 14

.368
AMERICAN

.263New York 7; Philadelphia 3.
At Philadelphia- 

New York............... Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency FOR SALEINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Newark 4; Syracuse 8.

At Newark— i
Syracuse .. .. 0000000300&-3 7 1 

. . .01020000001—4 11 2 
Bernhardt and Hopper; 

Jensen, Rommel and Bruggy. 
Rochester 6; Jersey City 1 

At Jersey City—
Rochester..........  010301000—5 10 0
Jersey City .... 000001000—1 3 0 

Batterie*—Brogan and Flaherty; 
Maloney and McGraw.

Baltimore 5} Buffalo 4.
At Baltimore- 

Buffalo

160000010-7 10 1 
Philadelphia .. .800000000-8 9 2 

Batteries — Russell, Thonnahlen 
and Hannah; Greg*, Adams and Mc-

Eetabllshed 1010, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools tor teachers. 
Highest sàlarles. Free Registration

L
FOR BALE.—The Department of 

Agriculture have another carload of 
Potash Fertilizer 3-6-5, now landing 
at St. John. Anyone still In need of 
this grade of Fertilizer enquire of 
E. A Schofield, St. John.

Newark
Batter!Cleveland I; Detroit 8. 

At Cleveland-—
Detroit

WANTED.
0000000|1—3 5 1 

Cleveland .. .. 33000006x-6 7 0 
Bhttiertee—Boland, Erickson, Dyer 

and Spencer; Morton, Bagby and 
O'Neill.

Washington 4;
At Washington—

Boston............... 1000000110—3 9 2
Washington .. 0000008011—4 11 î

(Batteries — Ruth and Agnew, 
Schang; Ayers. Johnson and Casey, 
Alnsmith.

Other American League games not 
scheduled.

WANTED—General Maid to go to 
Westfield Beach for summer months. 
Highest wages, references required. 
Apply Mrs. Owens, 100 Coburg street.

FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economio 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bare, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
2**1**' !7 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 Inches. 62 three-lnok 
tubes, recently

3.
WANTED.

Boy or Girl to run passenger ele
vator afternoon only, between hours 
of 1 and 6 o'clock (Saturday and Sun
days excepted). Apply The Standard

00300001—4 8 1 
Baltimore .. .. 010030001—6 12 1

Batteries—Rose. Dlvlnney, Meyers; 
Worrell and Egan.

Blnghsmpton 8; Toronto 3.
At Blnghampton—

Toronto
Blnghampton ... 30301001x—8 10 3 

Batteries — Cruhble and Fisher; 
Bills and Haddock.

Irenewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure. 

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
17 Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

Ltd.
102000000—3 5 uStanding.

L*L PC.
MEN WANTED—Canada Nall Co.,

West St Jehu.
American Le*2. BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 

established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold as going concern. Apply 
Hanington & Hanlngton, solicitors, 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B.

DAHLIAS FOR SALE—Plant some 
in your vegetable garden. Ten grand 
varieties $1.00 postpaid. Finest col
lection in Eastern Canada, G. S. 
Douglass, Buctouche, N. B.

FOR SALE—Tug '•Leader," in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickertion. Box 836 8t. John. N. B.

8Cleveland 
Boston ...
New York ... 
Chicago ... .
Washington.......... I
St. Louis

11 .679
WANTED — At Boys' Industrial 

Home, guard and cook, man and wife 
would be

9.. 18 
.. 11

.571
9 .660 HAMPTON TEAM LOST. considered. Knowledge of 

farming required. Apply at once. Su. 
perintendent, Industrial Home, St.

7.. 6 .533
10 474 A good junior game of basketball 

was played at the Y. M. C. A- last 
evening In which the Algonquins de
feated the Hampton Junior team. 
Both teams played well. In the first 
half the Algonquins scored seven 
and Hampton five. The total score 
was ten to nine in favor of the Al- 

was as fol-

H8 .471
Detroit ... ... ... • » .400
Philadelphia ... ... 7 11 .369 WANTED—Man for garden and to 

run green houses. Florist’s helper. Al
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 4; Philadelphie 1.

At New Yorkk—
Philadelphia ... .100000000—1 5 0 
New York .. .. OOOOOSlOx—4 12 1 

Batteries—Mayer and E. Burns; 
Teereau and MoCarty.

Cincinnati 6; 8L Louie 5.
At St. Louie—

Cincinnati .. .. 000400011—6 10 3
St. Louis.. ... .. 010030014—:. 10 1 

Batteries — Smith and Win,to; 
Meadows, Sherdel,
Snyder.

gonqulns. The lineup

Algonquins

H. Hollis.
G. Wilson

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man as companion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.

Hampton
Forwards.

. Angevine 
. .Mclnnls HOTELS

Centre. WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 0 to 16 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

Rockwell W. White
Defence.

J. Wilson 
Hawker..

C. McCready 
. S. Cfiipman 

Basil Robertson referred the game.
Packard and

1Brooklyn 3; Boston 1.
At Boston—

Brooklyn

Batteries—Marqnard and Kreuger; 
ngim, Heam and Wilson. 

Chicago 6; Pittsburgh 2.
At Pittsburgh—

Chicago ................002002020—f. 10 3
Pittsburgh .. .. 000020000— 2 6 2 

Batteries—Vaughn and Killifer; 
Sanders, Harmon and Blackwell.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost p.c

lorwnr ferme In «MMdccm MiWANTED—Bright, active boys In 
every village and tdwn In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

CAN’T FIGHT IN UTAH.10101000G-3 S 2 
100000000—1 « 4 Salt Lake City, Utah, May 9—The 

proposed Wlllard-Fulton championship 
bout will not be heid in Utah, it was 
announced at the office of Governor 
Simon Bamberger here today. The 
laws of the state will not permit of the 
contest being held, according to an 
opinion of the attorney-general, given 
at the request of the governor.

Ogden sporting men have been en
deavoring to secure the battle in that 
city.

Fill! “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished In refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining lor week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

LOST.

LOST—On Thursday, a large gold 
brooch, valuable as heirloom. Reward. 
Telephone Main 184741.

MiNew York ... ... 18 
Chicago ... . 
Pittsburg ... ... . I

1 ROYAL HOTEL.. 18 6 .722
.500 King Street 

9L John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

BOUTILLIERS STRING.
SITUATIONS VACANTMEAT AND PRODUCE

J. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

•Phone Main 3166.

Frank Boutllller. of Halifax, ship 
ped from that city yesterday, the 
string of trotting horses which he is 
to train on the Fredericton track 
this summer. He brings Brodge, 
2.18 14; Belmont Miller. 2.17 1-4; 
Bavlos, with a mark of 2.30, and a 
few green ones. Mr. Boutillier pro
poses to follow the Maine circuit this 
year, having staked through the big 

He will probably start the 
4th, when 
are being

Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase’s book save» food 
as well as lives. 60 per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
portunlty for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write tor terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Edmanson, Bates ft Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

hote: dufferin
FOSTER ft COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms uiop-
Nocourse, 

season at Houlton, July 
other Maritime entries

MISCELLANEOUS
M. T. COHOLAN 
Merchant Tailor. 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11.

THE ACAD1A8 WON. FILMS FINISHED—Send your film!» 
to Wasson*», Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x50 for 35 cents.

The Acadias and Beavers iqet last 
evening in a six inning game of base
ball which was won by the former 
team with a score of ten to one.

For Beavers 
Stirling, Logan and Henderson; for 
the Acadias, Chestnut and Friars. 
Jack Harris

AGENTS WANTED
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all string instruments and Bc«rs 
repaired.

The batteries were: AGENTS—Sell economical products 
Youthat save customers money, 

can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 dally. Send today for free sample 
and full 
ducts Co.,

SYDNEY GIBBS.
£1 Sydney Street.

was the umpire.
NERVOUS DISEASES

CHALLENGE THE VICTORS.ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Very valuable 3 acre 
land with dwelling 
West St. John. I am 
instructed by T. M 
Richards to sell by 
Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner on 

Saturday morning the 11th. inst„ at 
12 o'clock noon that very valuable 
lot of land containing three acres 
more or less situate Lancaster 
Heights cor DukeSt. West St. John, 
containing house and outbuildings. 
Very fine well on premises. This is 
a most desirably situated property in 
the heart of West St. John, and very 
suitable for sub-division affording a 
very fine opportunity tor investment 

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer

particulars. Original Pro- 
Foster, Que

The Acadia Baseball Team hereby 
challenge the Victors to a game of 
ball to be played on Monday even
ing. A reply may be published in 
The Standard or word sent to the 
captain of the Acadias.

(Sgdt Captain of Acadias.

FREDERICTON RACES.

sciatica, 
Special treatment for AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

PATENTS
The Fredericton Trottihg Park As

sociation, is endeavoring to arrange 
for matinee races on May 24. With 
the many speed horses in the capi
tal, and those of 8t. John, whose own
ers have signified a willingness to 
race on that date, some interesting 
heats may be expected.

London, May 9.—A joint cc 
of the Trade Union Congress 
Labor party has sent a strong appeal 
to the government against enforcing 
conscription in Ireland.

FBTHBR8TONHAUGH & CO., 
The old established firm Patents 

everywhere. Heed office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Canar
da. Booklet free. ______

Make 1918 your Banner Year—
Ypurs to help it on'Remington Type
writers. A. Milne Fraser, Jae. A 
Little. Mgr , 37 Dock St.. St. John, 
N. 13

MONEY ORDERS.
CANADIAN EXPRESS MONEY or

ders are payable anywhere In Canada 
or United States. Every order stamp
ed "Canadian." Best medium to use 
when making mail order purchases.

PLUMBERS
Ittee

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware 
n UNION STREET 

WEST 8T. JOHN.

the

Department of the Naval Service.
NOTICE OF SALE.

Dogfish Reduction Works at Canso, 
N. S., and Clark’s Harbor, N. S. 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for Dogfish Reduction Works," will 
be received up to noon of the 15th day 
of April, 1918, for the purchase of the 
Government Dogfish Reduction Works 
at Canso, N. S., and at Clark’s Har
bour, N. S. The properties are open 
to inspection at all times upon appli
cation to Mr. Charles E. Lohnes, at 
Canso. and to Mr. George H. Phillips, 
at Clark's Harbour, respective man
agers. Full information may be ob
tained upon application to the Depart-

Tenders may intrude both proper
ties, but separate prices should be 
submitted for each. Only lump sum 
tenders for the whole of each will be 

Any person operating a motor vehl- considered, and the right is reserved 
rle as a chauffeur is required under to reject sny or all tenders,
an amendment passed at the last ses- In the caS0 of the works at Clarks

, , T o«r«eifltnrp‘ tn the Motor' Harbour, alternative tenders should°f “te t°' e-^Sn^l be submitted ,a> for the purchase out-
Veh-cle Act to undergo «rmotna r|ght „lant and property, and
tlon In order to < to for the purchase of the plant with
competency. a long time lease of the Island on

The undersigned has been authoils- .. . . , Jt , d
ed by the Hon. P J. Venlot, Minister be accompanied
of Public Works, to examine al appli by a certified cheque, made payable 
cants for a chauffeurs license and to tQ the Department of the Naval Serv- 
issue certificates of competency which jcQ at Ottawa, for a sum equivalent 
must be forwarded to the Department tQ ten per cent (10 p c) of the full
of Public Works. Ah parties desiring amoum of the tender. In case of
such examination must send in their fajiure to complete the purchase 
applications to the undersigned im- Within the time specified the cheque 
mediately, addressed to Provincial 0f the successful tendered becomes 
Garage, Chipman Hill. St. John, N. B.. forfeit; all others will be returned 
so that they may be notified of the promptly.
date and place of examination. The terms of sale are cash within

All chauffeurs now holding licenses fifteen (15) days of the acceptance 
obtained since January 1st. 1918. as 0f tender, 
well as all new- applicants are requir
ed to undergo an examination.

ROBERT W. MAWH1NNEY.
Mechanical Superintendent,

Department of Public Works.
.. St. Job®, N-.By May: 10th, 1918.

’Phone W. 176 NOTICE
STOVES AND RANGt^ 

t PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITH1NG. 

688 MAIN STREET.

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, will be held 
In the company's office, Fredericton, 
N. B., on Thursday, May 16th, 191S, 
at four o'clock p. m.

A. W. McMACKIN.
Secretary-treasurer.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

IT is always safe to send a Domin
ion Express Money Order. Five dol
lars costs three cents.Oiitcers Wanted 

tor the Canadian 
Naval Service
Mate, efe 23 to 40, meet hold mate’a 
oertifioate. Pay $2.50 per day.
Chief Artificer Engineer, Ue 25-501 
meat hold let Claes Bd. of Trade Cer
tificate or Canadien Equivalent. Pay 
S3 JS per day.
Artificer
Claw Bd. of n M
nadien equivalent. Pey $3.00 per dey. 
Clothing allowance on entry. Saps- 
retien $30 00 per month - under 
usual eoaditione.
Petty Officers and Men
He eerrl» .l.o requin. Engin. Room 
Artificer, with eipcrienoc, «te 18-50, 
pey *1.3$ to *2.75, Corpeotere, p.y 
*1.2» to *2.40, Stoker., S..men, 
Cook, and Steward.. Fra. Kite, fire. 
M..»nt, $25.00 reparation-under

LICENSING OF
CHAUFFEURSPAINTS

The “Brighton Up" season is again 
here and everything necessary. Paints, 
Varalihes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried In stock.

A. M. ROWAN fîÇrâdTcJffara^orcJ
'PHONE 398.*31 MAIN STREET.

SHOE REPAIRING.

JAMES L. WRIGHT, 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 154-11. usuel conditions.
Eras in:

Can.dra. N.v.l Servit*. Apply to
WHOLESALE FRUITS is

Commanding Officer, G. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service*. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, March 20, 1918. 

Unauthorized publication of this 
adyertlBement wiH not be paid for.

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. Joh», N. B,

H. M. C. S. NIOBE,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Recruiting Secretary,or Naval 
279 Wellington SL. Ottawa.

P3
IS ~— —

GARAGE

World f 
1/ ,7 hey

¥ All Part, in Stock
EimSt. Phone M. 3083

WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIES. MclNTYRE
Bdaay Stint. These M. 118*»-Richard Dawson 

e)—Harold Hop

-W. L. Seville, 
îe—Walter Thom <DERS AND PRINTERS

Modem ArUitki Work 
hy Skilled Operator* 

EBHEH8 PROMPTLY FILUUX

HE McMILLAN PRESS
Prleee Wei. 8t Thoae M. *74*

itlvea—Messrs. W 
Zithers, Q. Purdy, 
leman, O. Titus 
hereon.
n of the Chateau

1

v BAKERS

HOME BAKERY
J. McLAUOHLIN. 92 Brussels St 

Stead, Cake and Pastry 
'eddtof Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
•Phone M 2370-U

Novelty
:S and I

£------------------
UN ON 
IE WIRE”__1

6

IZZARD’S BAKERY 
n»f»Made Bread, Buns and 

■ Rolls a Specialty.
ffig|d at All Grocery Storee. 

Victoria St. Phone M. 1930-11f2
' 8T. JOHN BAKERY 
d Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
4. TAYLOR, Proprietor, 
mend Street 'Phone M. 2148.lagician

' ALL 
, WEEK CONTRACTORSc

ro

EEK DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Honrs; 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

bf

igician 5»ssing In

VIn
NTING

GRAM KANE & RING,(5
2AT General Contractors.

S5V, Prince William Street.NDS
JZ)NE ’Phone M 2709-41.I-

which 
sated a 
1n the I ROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
létal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
sep out all wind and dust around

CCrid!

lilightly!
hSTUDIES indows and doors.

CC Office. 86 Princess SL 'Phone 2479I)ernatural-

< R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
‘Phone M 1974.

ONLY

u
10.30 a.m.

lagician
engineers & Contractors, Ltd.

a R. REID............President
HI M.iARCHIBALD, Engineer

Priicc William Street
'Phone Main 1742

102J
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

Million

1 EDWARD BATES
larpenter, Contractor. Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

nd repairs to houses and stores.
0 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N B.

ANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B.“
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
, in Canada.

)ur Natjm a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

[ GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

=

4-
:

V

4 —

-F= —

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREETVW.E. 
Phone W. 17

J. W. HAMM

C. P. HAMM 
Hey, Oat» end Feed,

•1 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
'Phene W. 227-21.H. A DOHERTY

Successor to 
P. 6 MESSENGER,

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

‘Phone 3030

BARNES*. GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St„ W. E. 
‘Phone W. 16-11.CUSTOM TAILORS.

TA. E. TRAINOR 
Custom Teller 

Suhceeeor to B. McPartlead 
Clothe. Cleaned, Preeeed and Repaired 

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Prlnoeee Street 

•elle,action Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 1618-41.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
‘Phone West 286

DRAFTSMAN. JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plans; Details; Me
chanical and Patent Office Dra»- 
Inge; Ship Drafting, Bine Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

36 CRANSTON AVENUE,
_______________ Thon» M. 2891-21

HACK A LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
‘Phone M. 1367

ENGRAVERS.

THOMAS A. SHORT
Hack and Livery Stable.

Right Opposite Union Depot.
•Phone, M 2069.ELEVATORS 10 Pond Street.

We Manufacture EOeetrte Freight, 
taaenger, Haas Four, Dumb Watt- JOHN GLYNN

ere, ete.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
BT. JOHN, N. B.

M-1284.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

12 Dorchester St.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, 

Gas Supplies.
'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Sueoeaeor to Knox, 

» Electric Co.

HARNESS

We Manufacture AU style» Marne#» 
and Horse Goods Lt Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..
» AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.FARM MACHINERY.
OLIVER PLOWS

MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
St John, N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

HORSES.

HORSES of aU classes bought sod 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St.

Main 1667.

HOTELS.FOR SALE.

W, H. ROWLEY,
aj$d Builder, House Rais
ing a Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 461-2L; residence and ehop—44 
Rodney street West St. John.

. . VICTORIA HOTEL -
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

0 Carpenter 
tog and Mori

FORESTRY LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING.

Proprietors.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimate». Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands listed for 
sale. 'Phone Mato 8617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., St John, N.B. IRONS AND METALS.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable tor plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

FRESH FISH
Freeh Codfish, Halibut and 

Gaapereaux 
JAMES PATTERSON

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John, N. B.

JOHN McGOLDRIOK, 
66 S mythe Street

FIRE INSURANCE JEWELERS
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. POYAS & CO. King Square

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watohee. 
Promet repair work. ’Phone M. 2635-11

Incorporated 18*1.
.............  $4,000,00000

.......... 63,0001)00.00
B0nL

Losses paid since organisa
tion, over ... ...

Head Office;
R. W. W. FRINK. LADDERS.

BT JOHN. N. H

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ar.T. sizica
H. L. & J. T. McCcwan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

“Imuran cc That Insures"
01

Frank R. Faimeather 6c Co.,
1* Canterbury Stfeet Thons M. 661

MACHINERY.HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
fire lnsuran.ee

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply for Immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson ft Co., Canada 
Life Building.AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 

COLLISION " 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 

Provincial 
PHONE

MACHINISTS.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and Générai 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Thones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2888Agents.

1536.

MANILLA CORDAGE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints* 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND 8TOVBS 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

(FIRE ONLY)

C E. L. Jarvis & Son,
Prorlnolal Agents.

I
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Rlynoids 6. Iriicii

Clifton Holse
ml. GtMMiMftAk Hah* -

FC.WesleyCo
Artists. Engravers w«„
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FAIR AND MILD Special Programme Arranged

' : —Ceremonie» Begin at 8
Reports of Agent and Lady 

Visitor Received— Rev. G. 
Scott Reports on Number of 
Cases Dealt with.

want ten benches.
CtUsens are calUns tor Us benches 

to be placed on the square at Indian-
town. s

St. John is Yet Ten Thousand 
Dollars Short of Her Allot
ment-Committee Feel that

On the 24th?O'clock—Home to be Open
ed by Lieut. Gov. Fugsley. •"

,i. 111 'll! iP1” wltl1 the rapid approach of the 24th comes thoughts of peer
tlahlnc trip, and an early Inspection of your kit will enable yon 
to make your selections from our large, complete Une of an- 

III H| Hi slers’ requirements, that all may be In readiness to answer the
call of rtrer, lake and stream. In

/ OUR FISHING TACKLE SECTION
you can meet your every need, our offerings Including the Famous Forrest's 

U I Trout and Salmon Flies, John' Bull Trout and Salmon Flies, also Out Hooks.
• III r . Malloch'e Trout and Salmon Reels, Wood and Bristol Steel Rods, Landing

Nets, Dip Nets, Fly Boxes and Books, Gaff Hooka, Baskets.
SHE OUR ALUMINUM CAMP COOKING KIT—Very Light and Compact

---------------- --
THE FOLIC* COURT.

In the police court yesterday two 
prisoners were fined $8 each tbr drunk
enness.

The building recently purchased by 
the Great War Veterans' Association 
on Wellington Row will be officially 
opened on Tuesday evening, May 14th 
by His Honor Ueut-Governor Pugs- 
ley. Invitations have been sent out 
to those who subscribed to the fund 
and to the different patriotic societies 
in the city who have spent their 
efforts on behalf of the boys In 
khaki. Among the societies honored 
by invitation are the Young Women's 
Patriotic Association, and the Daught
ers of the Empire. There will be a 
special programme for the evening 
in which several local artiste will 
participate.
.In addition to the Invitations sent 

out, the ddors of the building will be 
thrown open to the public, who no 
doubt will welcome this opportunity 
to visit the hoine.

The ceremonies will begin at 8 
o'clock with E. A. Schofield as chair
man. Premier Foster and J. B. M. 
Baxter will address the meeting. It 
Is also the Intention of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association to have the 
Depot Battalion Band In attendance 
during the evening.

Objective of >100,000 will 
be Reached.

:

At the monthly meeting of the Chil
dren's Aid Society held last night in 
the shelter, 110 Elliot Row, In the ab
sence of the president, A. M. Beldlng, 
Mrs. David McLellan occupied the 
chair. A good deal of business was 
transacted. The usual monthly reports 
of the agent and the lady visitor were 
read and ordered filed. Rev. George 
Scott and Mrs. Secord were named a 
committee to act with other bodies in 
any movement looking towards the 
solution of the housing problem in the 
city. The monthly report of the agent 
was in part as follows: ,

During the past month the society 
has had two cases before Chief Justice 
McKeown In connection with which 
our thanks are due to Kenneth A. Wil
son and Francis Kerr, who kindly ap
peared on our behalf. In the first one 
Judge McKeown committed a young 
girl to the care of the society. She 4 
now In the shelter. In the second case 
in which Mr. Kerr represented us a 
thirteen year old boy was sent to the 
Industrial Home for Boys for three 
years.

One little girl who had been placed 
in the shelter temporarily, was taken, 
away by her parents, who are to settle 
on a farm near St. Martins. Two boys, 
whose mother had been arrested here 
at the Instance of the Sydney police, 
were placed in the shelter for a few 
days till they were all taken back to 
Sydney. There are now seventeen 
children resident in the shelter. Dur
ing the month a number of applications 
were received by me for the admission 
of children to the shelter to help tide 
over a time of difficulty in families. 
These children ranged In age from a 
few months to ten or eleven years 
Owing to the conditions in the shelter 
I was forced to refuse all these. This 
was the more unfortunate as all the 
institutions in the city which care for 
children are filled up at the present

A number of complaints were recelv 
ed, most of which were investigated. 
In some of the homes visited the condi 
lions were very bad. The parents 
were warned and all promised amend-

Besides the gift of a Player piano 
from the officers of the Russian steam
er Vologda towards the furnishing of 
the new shelter, 68 Garden street, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Hatheway have contrib
uted a number of pictures. Some un
known donor also sent in a box of fine 
toys for the little ones.

ANOTHER BREAK.
Workmen completed repairing A 

break In a alx inch main on-Charlotte 
street yesterday afternoon.

5 At the Red Triangle Committee 
headquarters on Prince William street 
last evening it was announced that a 
total of «boat 180,000 had ben realised 
throughout the province in the three 
days' drive and money was yet to be 
received from not a few sources. St. 
John is yet $10,000 short of her allot 
ment.

No leas than $6,000 was received in 
the city by the local committee yester
day afternoon. The collecting boxes 
In charge of the ladles were turqpd In 
and the contents were most gratifying, 
one box containing no less than $160. 
One gentleman who had previously 
contributed $100, sent In an additional 
contribution yesterday of $160,*and an
other who had contributed $100 left 
word at headquarters that If difficul
ty was found In making tip the total 
amount to call upon him again afin 
he would Increase ins contribution.

Northumberland - and Restlgouche 
Counties have contributed, amounts 
far over their allotments. The official 
figures given out last night were as 
follows :

Restlgouche ..
Gloucester ....
Northumberland ..
Kent.................»
Westmorland
Albert....................
Kings .....................
Queens .... ... .
York-Sunbury ....
Charlotte ... ......
Carletoh .. ... ..
Victoria.................
Madawaska .............
St. John...............
The provincial committee is confi

dent that the objective of $100,000 will 
be reached daring the next few days.

■

! mission in sheoiac.
Rev. Fathers O'Hare, C. SB. R„ and 

Le Lleve, C. SB. R., are holding a 
largely attended mission at Bt. Jo
seph's Church, Shedlac, this week.

'•» ,

POLICE PROTECTION.
It is stated that police protection 

will be given the residents of Bea- 
l onsfleM. The people have (been quite 
uneasy through the actions, of tramps 
recently.

W. H. THORNE 8 CO„ LTD.
t

TRIMMED HATS-REMARKABLE PRICES !•!

REAL SUMMER WEATHER.
Summer weather appeased In reali

ty yesterday. Hundreds o* cltiiens en
joyed the benches In the Khug Square, 
and the fountain poured out Its 
stream* for the first time this season.

1
TODAY AND TOMORROW

A Special Lot that Joins in our 8th Anniversary Sale.
In Our Charlotte Street Building Which Closes this Saturday NightMAN AND WOMAN

WERE ARRESTED An unusually smart lot of Hats of best straws, all exceptional value. Every 
sort of shape from small turbans to wide brim hats, tailored or dressier styles, all 
the seasonable colors as well as black, trimmed with flowers, ribbons, quills, 
ments, crepe.

»WANT AN-INCREASE.
The employees of the Atlantic Re

fineries, Ltd., have signed petitions in 
different apartments asking for In
creases In wages. Whether their de
mands will be conceded to, will be 
known in the near future.

theTfreshet.
The freshet In the river has reached 

its maximum and the water at In- 
diantown appeared to drop some yes
terday. Many persons visited the falls 
at low tide to witness the immense 
rush of water under the bridges.

----- ♦<$>♦------
ANOTHER STUDENT CALLED UP.

Charles F. Boyd, of Fredericton, 
who recently journeyed from St. Jo
seph’s University, where he was a 
student, came to the city yesterddy on 
tiie noon train. He is undergoing 
medical examination here and Is re
porting for service In a few days.

JOINING THE R. F. C.
The following St. John young men 

will leave on Monday for Halifax to 
join the Royal Flying Corps: Arthur 
Clark, Laurence Manning, Douglas 
yritz and William Drake. The last 
named three have been engaged in 
newspaper work In the city for the 
past number of months.

orna-William Morrison and Mary 
Morrell Charged with Seri
ous Offence—Were Gather
ed in by Police Last Night.

-

ALL AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES TODAY AND TOMORROW.
i

Untrimmed and 
Ready - to - wear 
Hats.
Special $1.00

Children's
Trimmed

Flowers,
Feathers, 
Ornaments.
Sale Prices. #

Limited

%... $ 6,600 
.... 2,700
... 5,660

A man who gives hie name as Wil
liam Morrison, and a woman Mary 
Morrell .were arrested 
about ll o’clock at a house 12 I>in 
street, and are charged with a ser
ious offence. According to Informa
tion laid by the husband of the wo
man, the man under arrest has been 
keeping company with her for some
time. The police also were informed 
of the fact that the parties had en- 

l gaged a house, representing them
selves to be man and wife, and giv
ing a ficticious name to the party 
frem whom they rented the house. 
The husband laid the Information 
yesterday afternoon.

The arrests were effected by Sergt. 
Journeay and Police Constable Hop
kins.

Hats.
50c. up.ea.last night 800

.... 8,500 
.. .. 2,600 
.. .. 4,800 
... 1,300
. ... 7,500 
.. . . 6,000 
.... 6,200 
.... 2,500

Marr Millinery Co.,

100 BICYCLES.. 39,700

Crescent MADE IN CANADA IvanhoeANOTHER CASE OF
SMALLPOX FOUND Built to meet the demands for 

a dependable machine at a mod
erate price.

The construction and quality 
of materials superior to the 
average machine at the same 
price.

‘ Built Like a Watch."
The Ivanhoe is worthy of the 

slogan so closely connected 
with It.

The accuracy of the workman
ship, the fine quality of mater
ials used are such as would 
be démanded by the most deli
cate 'mechanism.

WRIST WATCHES
GIVEN SOLDIERS Man Discovered Yesterday 

with Disease on Steamer 
Aberdeen—Ship is Placed 
in Quarantine— Numerous 
Rumors Unfounded.

Happy Assemblage at Home 
of Edward Thurston Last 
Evening — Gunners E. K. 
Thurston and Ray Devine 
were the Honored Guests.

SILVER FALLS PASTOR.
. Bishop Le Blanc announced yester
day that Rev. Charles P. Carleton had 
been appointed pastor of Silver Falls 
Parish In succession to Rev. A. J. 
O’Neill who goes to the Parish of the 
Assumption. Father Carleton has been 
parish priest at Peters ville for the 
past thirteen years.

X

Another case of smallpox discovered 
yesterday, which comes under the jur
isdiction qf thg. clty authorities was on 
board the 3. 8. Aberdeen. Upon this 
fact being ascertained thé steamer 
was placed in quarantine and will have 
to await the order from the medical 
authorities before the quarantine is 
lifted. It was reported yesterday that 
five new cases had been discovered in 
the city, but these rumors are gener
ally circulated by Irresponsible per
sons, who dciight In the circulation of 
false reports. According to a state
ment made to The Standard last even
ing by a person in close connection 
with the disease the follotHtag Infor
mation is given to the public: To date 
fourteen cases have come under the 
notice of the Board of Health and as 
yet there have been no deaths. This 
morning the quarantine on the Duf- 
ferin House on the west side will be 
lifted and the occupants granted full 
rights of citizenship.

A meeting of the finance committee 
of the municipality was held last even
ing In the county secretary's office and 
the matter of financing the fight 
against the disease was discussed and 
recommendations made. The Board 
of Health made application for a sum 
of money to combat the epidemic, state 
ing that 113,000 would be necessary 
and that this amount should be placed 
to the credit of the board. This a JR 
plication received the support of the 
finance committee. It was also thought 
advisable ot purchase aa dttlomoblle 
for Dr. Melvin's use as the territory 
covered by the spreading* ftf the dis
ease 1b considerable.

No decision has been reached as re
gards compulsory vaccination in the 
city. Fortunately for the citizens the 
present weather Is not conducive to 
the spreading of the disease. The 
authorities are taking every step to 
defeat the affliction.

MANY YOUNG MEN
REPORT FOR DUTY

..
At the home of Edward Thurston, 

40 Horsefleld street, last evening 
about 50 friends of Gunners Ray De- 
vine and E. K. Thurston, gathered to 
entertain these young men who re
cently Joined No. 9 Siege Battery. 
Games, music, dancing, recitations 
and refreshments made up a very ef
ficient programme. During the even
ing the friends, who had gathered 
took the occasion to present each 
young man with a wrist watch.

Miss Olive B. Harding made the 
.presentation to Gunner, E. K. Thurs
ton, and Miss Isabelle Thurston pre
sented a like present to Gunner Roy

Each young lady read an address 
with her presentation, and the reci
pients feelingly responded, thanking 
the party of young people assembled 
for their interests in their welfare, 
nuie nntannia '—depicted a young 

lady dressed in the flags of our glor
ious allies with a pretty silhouette 
background.

After refreshments the party broke 
up, wishing success and God speed to 
the two young men who heard the 
Clarion call—to buckle on their ar
mour for duty.

Gunner Thurston up to the time of 
enlisting was In charge of the mail
ing department of the Standard and is 
one of a large number of employees 
from this paper who has responded 
to the caR for duty overseas.

FINANCE COMMITTEE MET.
The finance committee of the Mun

icipal Council met last night and pass
ed a number of bills for the coming 
r.ession ot the council. The warden 
has appointed Councillor Hayes as 
chairman of this committee to suc
ceed Councillor Wlgmore who retir
ed on May 1.

Large Number Arrived in the 
City Yesterday from North 
Shore Counties — Many 
French Acadians Among 
Those Called.

f! Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Storm* Open at 8.30, Clomm at b o’clock; Saturday at 10 p. m.

Today and ' \ 
Saturday Specials

Today and 
Saturday Specials SPRING SALE OFWOUNDED IN FRANCE.

Yesterday a number of men report
ed to the city tor military duty from 
the North Shore counties. The "party 
comprised some of the sturdiest of the 
French-Acadlan racé and the expres
sion upon their faces bespoke cheer
fulness in the future.

In conversation with one of the 
officials connected with the application 
of the Military Service Act in this 
part of the province, he stated that 
the Dominion pqllce were having ab
solutely no difficulty In carrying out 
their work. Since the ban has been 
lifted off these counties the police 
force has been Increased in the prov
ince to the extent of about ten more 
men. Considering the number of men 
coming under the act In this province 
and the different matters which had 
to be contended with when applying 
the provisions of the Military Service 
Act, the province of New Brunswick 
has reason to be proud of the map- 
ner in which the chief of the Domin
ion police for this district handled 
the situation. Very few cases of pro
test have arisen, and the few that did 
arise when investigated showed that 
the party were trying to “put some
thing over on the authorities."

Word has been received from Wash
ington, D. C., by Mrs. Ernest H. R. 
Appleton, of the West Side, that her 
husband had been wounded In France. 
He was serving with the 101st U. 8. 
Infantry and before going Into the 
army was in the hotel business In 
Leominster, Mass.

Men’s Waterproof Coats, 
Men’s Burberry Spring Top Coats 

and Beys’ Pants

LADIES' CHAMOIS GLOVES 
Washable, Natural Color. 

All sizes.

• SLIP-ON VEILS.
Black, Brown, Taupe, and 
Purple.

10 Cents. $1-26 pair.
----- -----------

TWO VETERANS. LADIES’ CHAMOISETTE
gloves.

STARTING THIS MORNING.
The Waterproof Coats and Top 

Coats in this sale are of undoubted 
good quality—the product of the beit 
makers in each line. Quality being 
assured, the prices speak for them
selves.

FARMETTA WATERPROOF COATS
Motor Style.

Sale Price»............$6.30, $6.98, $10.40

PARMETTA COATS 
English Storm Style.

Sale Prices .... $11.35, $13.98, $1188
BURBERRY SPRING TOP COATS

Specially proofed by the Burberry pro
cess. Excellent for motoring.

Sale prices:
Four Costa only 
•lx Coats only .
Four Coats only

BOYS' PANTS AND PLAIN 
BLOOMERS.

Ages five to ten years.
Plain Pants. Sale price ....
Plain Pants. Sale price ..
Bloomer Pants. Sale price 
Bloomer Pants. Bale price,.... $1.48
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

LÀDIE8’ SILK ANKLE 
HOSE.

40c., 66c., $1.00
A. S. Merritt, a returned soldier, 

was in the city yesterday, accompanied 
by R. C. Malfont, also a returned man. 
Mr. Merritt is a native of Glasgow, 
but was in Canada on outbreak of the 
war and signed on In a Canadian unit. 
His comrade saw service In India pre
vious to joining the Canadian army. 
They were here on military matters 
And left for Halifax last evening.

------
FISHING

All White. Also White 
with Black Stitching.

CHILDREN'S STAMPED 
DRESSES.

Blpe, Pink, Natural. One 
to tour years.

76c. pair.

HANDKERCHIEFS
In Colored Lawn. Assort

ed shades.60c. each.|l
10c. each.REPORTED.GOOD

Reports from the upper sections of 
the St. John River state that the 
disciples of Isaac Walton, are having 
grand success when after speckled 
beauties. Many small streams In the 
vicinity of Fredericton are full of 
this species of fish. J. A. Smith, who 
recently visited the upper sections of 
the Rnsiagqrnlsh stream came ont 
after a delightful day wttji a string 
of 12 dozen.

* LADIES' NECKWEARI
lace table centres
30 in. round.New Styles in Satin, Pique, 

and Voile.RETAIL MERCHANTS
WEST END BRANCH 80c. each.Also a few colors in Crepe

BUREAU SCARFS
Muslin Lace Edge.

76 Cents.Meeting was held Last Even-ORDER REGARDING
FLOUR OR SUGAR

ANNEX. $15.00 each 
$17.60 each 
$20.00 each

ing — Numerous MattersI SO Cent.. 
FRONT STORE. I

S«.E

I
Discussed — Will Observe 
Summer Half Holiday.

------.Be------
THE BROOKVILLE COURT. ISc^-COTTON SALE—15c;

May 15 Date for Persons to 
Return to Dealers all Flour 
or Sugar in Excess of the 
Amounts Allowed them.

Three boys who were arrested on 
Sonda 
vougn
before Magistrate Adams at Brook- 
vllle last night, charged with carry
ing concealed weapons. The Magis
trate Imposed a fine of $6 and costs 
or one month In JalL The fine. was 
allowed to stand and the boys allow
ed out on a promise of good behav-

Unbleached Cotton, evenly 
woven, 40 In. wide.

Regular 22c. Cotton.
Sale Price:

At Delightfully Summery at a Day of 
June, Exquleltely New

SILK GINGHAM FROCKS.
Glorified Tissues lovely as a dream- 

modes that reflect quaintness in every 
line. One might wish It were peren
nial summer, could one always wear 
the delightful gowns wherewith Mad
ame La Mode has substantiated her 
promise of a "Silken Gingham" season.

No more alluring display will yon 
see than at DYKEMAN’S, the home of 
fashionable apparel, at moderate pric
ings. That's what you say on your in
spection of these Gingham Silk Dres
ses. By the yard you may take your 
choice from many different colorings. 
Priced at $2.85 per yard. Already 
made, $32.60 and $83.50.

•ILK REMNANT
Plain, Striped and Fancy 

Silks in lengths suitable for 
making Blouses,
Skirts, etc.

y night by officers McLeese. 
ian ana tamper were orougntI

A branch of the Retail Merchants' 
Association has been organized In 
West St John with a membership of 
twenty. The officers are as follows: 
John Rose, president; Thos. Rlppey, 
first vice-president; J. B. McManus, 
second vice-president; Charles P. 
Hanson, secretary.

A meeting was held" last evening 
at which a general conference was 
held regarding matters effecting the 
grocery business. The new tariff 
regulations affecting various commod
ities were discussed, including the 
matter of having now to sell bananas 
by the pound Instead of by the dozen

The association decided to observe 
the half holiday this

.. $1.20 
. $1.36 
.. $1.10

Dresses,
:A Great Bargain. 

LINEN ROOM. S|LK SECTION 
Second Floor.

It is necessary for all persons to 
return to dealers before May 16th all 
flour or sugar In excess of the 
amounts allowed them by the recent 
regulations of the Canada Food Board; 
after that date anyone with a sur
plus of these commodities Is liable 
to a heavy fine and to have the goods 
confiscated to the crown. Ignorance 
of the law will not be regarded as an 
excuse. It is the duty of the local 
police officials to enforce these regu
lations.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited4*-

JYOUNG LAWYER ENLISTING.
Gregory Feeney, a young barrister, 

of Fredericton, Is soon reporting for 
duty In the city. Mr. Feeney Is a gra
duate of U. N. B., holding a B. Be. 
degree, and a graduate of Dalhouste 
Law School In Halifax, holding an 
L. L. B. degree from the latter Institu
tion. Whilst at college he displayed 

, talent, carrying honors. His elder 
brother, John L., was recently city en
gineer in Fredericton, being also a 
graduate of ü. N. B.

diet, discharged the prisoner.
William M. Connell and Robert L. 

Simms' were counsel for the 
and Thane IM. Jones defended the 
prisoner. The Jury returned with tile 
verdict after absence in the jury 
of but ten minutes.

It will be remembered that after the 
fight between # McIntyre and Mulher- 
rln, the former was taken to the hos
pital and died çf pneumonia, although 
there was a wound in his side made by 
some sharp pointed instrument.

WOODSTOCK MAN IS 
FREED BY JURY

In the Red Triangle campaign. Th 
city exceeded the >7,000 by few hit 
dred, while the county little more tha 
made up the balance of >11,000. Wee 
morland waa asked for. 
amount

•!

summer and 
from June until October the members 
will close their .tore, on Thursday 
afternoons at one o’clock.

,___ _ The exac
subscribed Is not yet known.

PRIVATE WHEATON OF 
MONCTON GIVES DFI

AN EXPLANATION.
B. A. Fanjoy of Young's Cove Road 

called at the Standard Office yester
day to explain about the matter of 
Daniel Fanjoy of Qagetown, whose 
two sons recently endeavored to evade 
Military Service. Mr. B. ,A. Fanjoy 
states thfct he desires to take excep
tion to the statement that “Daniel 
Fanjoy is a well-known character in 
the county. Some years ago he flgur- 
ed In a shooting affair when a man 
named Kincade was shot by him in 
mistake tor a moose." That state
ment Is false, he says Daniel Fanjoy 
never figured in that case except a» 
a witness, and as far as his character 
is concerned he was never known to 
harm anyone

)
John Mulherin Not Guilty of 

Assault in Case of Lee Mc
Intyre who Died of Pneu
monia.

TAKE NOTICE.
Automobile dealers, Jewellers and 

tea dealers In New Brunswick are noti
fied that an officer of Inland Revenue

WANTED.
44

Boy or Girl to run passenger ele
vator afternoon only, between hours 
of 1 and 6 o'clock (Saturday and Sun
days excepted). Apply The Standard

N. B. GIRL GRADUATES.
Fifteen nurses recently received 

their diplomas as graduates of the 
training school of the Calgary Gen
eral Hospital. Among the number was 
Miss Bertha Johnston, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnston, of North 
Clones, Queens Co., N. B. Her many 
friends will be pleased to know that 
Mies Johnston had a very successful 
course and graduated with honors. 
The graduating exercises were presid
ed over by Mayor Costello, and an 1»- 
teraatinr ororramme waa carried out.

Moncton Man who Went Ove 
with Westmorland and Ken 
Battalion Dies of Wounds.

will call upon those outside of SL 
John immediately tor an Inventory of 
stock On hand unsold on May 1st, 
1918, and are directed to have same 
prepared at once tor officer on his ar
rival.

Those falling to comply will be dealt 
with as the law directs. Jewellers' in
ventory will be for articles of person
al adornment only.

TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN 
WINS IN WESTMORLAND

Moncton City and the County 
Exceed Amounts Asked for

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, May 9*.—Jn the county 

court this afternoon before Judge 
Carleton In the case of the King ys. 
John Mulherrln Indicted tor an affray 
on Main street, of Woodstock, also an 
assault occasioning actual bodily harm 
to Lee McIntyre, the jury through Its 
foreman, H. B. Gray, brought in a ver
dict of not guilty and the judge, af
ter saying he concurred with the ver-

Ltd.

Military Band concert Thursday 
afternoon next. Imperial Theatre 
Tickets 26 cents.

Special to The Standard. V

gram Irom Ottawa notifying her tha 
her husband, Pte. Harry Wheaton, ha 
died of gunshot wounds In the he. 
and lunge. Pte, Wheaton went otsi 
Mas with the Westmorland and Ken 
Battalion.

'

NOTICE.
Special to The Standard. .

Moncton, May 1—Moncton city and 
Westmorland county have slightly ex
ceeded the amounts allotted to them

T. H. BEL,YEA. 
Collector of Inland Revenue. 

81. John, N. B„ May », 111».

On May let we are closing our re- 
tan department. Leonard Filbertee.

i
■

$ Si
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Banded Sailors, 
all colors, many 
styles.
$1.50 each.
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